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Offensive Renewed in
Flanders by British

Germany Has no Hope of 
Gain From Russ Crisis

Italy to Fight on , to
Victory Despite Obstacles

1
/

Maximalists Witt Consider Peace in That Time
-4-

Moscow is With Revolutionaries, as Well 
as Large Portion of Russ Armies— 
Workmen and Soldiers Nominate 
Bolsheviki Cabinet

UNSHAKEN CONFIDENCE 
IN POWER OF ROYAL NAVY

British Renew Drive inPas- 
schendaele Region With 
Good Results This Morn 
ing; Heavy Rain and High 
Wind

When Great Pay of Battle Comes, British Fleet Will Be 
Equal to The Occasion—Morale of Services 

Neyer Higher Than Now
/

By Courier Leased Wire.
An immediate armistice of three months will be offered by the Maximalist Gov

ernment of Petrograd. During this time, Nikolai Lenine, leader of the Maximalists, 
plans that representatives elected by the people of all nations will settle the ques
tions of peace. Lenine’s government is willing to consider proposals for a iust peace 
from either side.

Moscow, the ancient capital of Russia, is reported to have gone over to the revolu
tionists. The garrison has supported the revolutionary committee there in taking 

the government offices. Conditions in Moscow and Petrograd are reported to be

The Bolsheviki element in the peasants’ congress and the Workmen’s and Soldiers’ 
organizations is meeting with opposition from members of the Petrograd municipal 
council and the Maximalists. The opposing factions will not acknowledge the authority 
of the Maximalists and are said to be planning an appeal to the Russian nation re
garding the Petrograd revolt. A cabinet has been named with Lenine as Premier.

As yet no clashes between the Maximalists and the supporters of the Kerensky 
cabinet are reported and the whereabouts of Kerensky is still in doubt. The revolu
tionary committee has ordered that the former premier be arrested and imprisoned 
with the other ministers now in the fortress in Petrograd.

Lenine also has given instructions that his forces shall move against any soldiers 
supporting Kerensky and has appealed to the railroad men not to transport Kerensky 
adherents.

It is notrclear Aether the Russian armies as a whole have accepted the new gov- 
ernmcnv, butiUs sported that some unitol^vgoiic to the revolutionary side. All 
available Russian advices, except reports from Germany, must come through Petro
grad atiifl even these hâve not indicated any great rush to the revolutionary leaders 
from the soldiers outside Petrograd and Moscow.

The Russian war office has not issued an official statement for several days. Ber
lin, in its statement, however, mentions no great activity on the eastern front and 
there are no reports that the Austro-Germans have taken advantage of the disorder in 
Petrograd to make a determined attack at vital points, between the Baltic and Black 
Seas. A report from Copenhagen says the Germans have occupied the Aland Islands 
at the entrance to the Gulf of Bothnia, whi ch lies between Sweden and Finland.

HUNS EXPECT LITTLE.
Amsterdam, Nov. 10.—The Frankfurter Zeitung, a copy of which has been re

ceived here, is skeptical about the value to Germany of Lenine’s revolution. “We want 
to conclude a peace with Russia,” says the newspaper, ‘that contains a guarantee of 
durability, but that is only possible if the negotiations can be carried on with 
ernment which really represents the coun try and also is able to speak with 
thority to Russia’s Allies.” *

The newspaper added that if Kerensky does not succeed in establishing stability in 
Russia, the country will fall in chaos which may be disastrous for the whole world 
since it would make a national solution of the question of war or peace impossible 
within measureable time.

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Nov. 10.—Sir Eric Geddes, speaking for the navy at 

the Lord Mayor’s banquet, said:
“The naval service has, unshaken confidence that whyn the 

great day comes when we succeed in forcing the enemy to give 
battle, it will find the royal navy equal to the occasion.” '

He said that the submarine losses had been very iHeavy and 
that, although they had been steadily reduced, they were still heavy. 
Thy submarine campaign had not been defeated, but was being held 
for the present. In his opinoin it jyould be defeated.

Thy Earl of ’Derby, Minister hf war, declared himself to be 
an optimist. He said he did not minimize the danger and difficulties 
of the present moment, but that was all tire mpre reason for keep
ing a chderful countenance.

The country had been in many a tight place, but the army and 
navy can never fail. Their morale, he addyd, was never higher 
than now. -

Mr. Bonar Law said that the enemy had not always made his 
great thrusts from purely military reasons, but in order to keep up 
the spirits of his allies. Thy chancellor added:

“The Germans say they are going .to win. They can win only 
if they defeat the, French and Bri tish arm fas which stand athwart 
them, and they Are further from that result to-day than they ever 
have been. I cannot hold out any hope of an early end of this war, 
much as we should like it.

“There is no short cut to pe ace. There Is only one way to 
peace, the way over the hard and rugged road to victory. It is a 
question now of jnerve and staying power. All the belligerent na
tions are staggering beneath the load. It is a question of who is 
going to fall.

“I have faith in the courage of our people and I have faith in 
the justice of our cause. It is a struggle between t(ie free peoples of 
mankind and the iron despotism of a war lord over the soldiers and 
the nation behind them.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Nov. 10.—The British made an attack this 

morning on the Flanders’ front near Passchendaele. The 
war office announces that early reports indicate good 
progress. The announcement follows:

“At sunrise this morning our troops attacked Ger
man positions northwest and north of Passchendaele. 
The first reports indicate that good progress was made 
The weather is stormy with heavy rain and high wind.” 

FRENCH REPULSE FOE
Paris, Nov. 10.—German troops undertook a series 

of advances last night against French positions north
west of Rheims, says to-day’s official report. They were 
repulsed by the French. '

The announcement follows:
'“On the front northwest of 

Rheims the night was marked 
by a series of efforts directed 
by the enemy against 
trenches and small posts, espe
cially in the sectors of Xoivre,
Conroy and ïhigudàt. We re
pulsed the enemy by our fire 
and he was not able to approach 
our lines at any point.

“East of Neuville we penetrat
ed a German Irene hand destroy
ed shelters.

“On the right bank of the 
Meuse (Verdun Front) the ar 
tillery lighting continues to be 
spirited in the vicinity of Chau
me wood, where there were pa
trol engagements in which we 
took prisoners.

“In the Vosges and in Alsace 
we inflicted considerable losses 
on the enemy in raiding his lines 
northwest of Senonnes and east

over
quiet.

of Seppois. There is nothing ti>
report front the remainder of the 
front.

HOSPITAL BOMBED. 
Paris, Nov. 10—German avia-

op a Frenc^fi^p^l*^;

coote, Department of the
killing seven

ourOur allies know they 
what they lovevthey know their hearts will not

* — - , * ........... .

are fighting for 
fail them.” bombs

Xuyd-

persons and
z wounding nine. Dunkirk was. 

again bombarded, six casualties 
resulting.ITALY WILL FIGHT TO THE END 

IN THE FACE OF ALL OBSTACLES
The following announcement 

was made:
“Enemy aviators threw down 

fifty bombs in the region of 
Dunkirk. Three persons were 
killed and three wounded.

“The hospital at Zuydcoote 
also was attacked by German 
aviators, who threw down in
cendiary bombs. Seven persons 
belonging to the hospital staff 
wero killed and nine wrere 
wounded

Neither German Propaganda Nor Dis
aster on Isonzo Front Will Serve to 
Deter National Spirit - Italy Escap
ed Russia’s Fate

V %

COALITION IN GERMANYa gov- 
some au-

By Courier Leased Wire
Berlin, Friday, via London, Nov. 

10-—Dr. Karl Helfferich, the vice- 
chancellor, has capitulated and poli
tical peace once more has been 
tored. The cabinet containing Count 
von Hertling as chancellor, Friedrich 
von Payer as vice-chancellor and 
Herr Friedberg as vice-president of 
the Russian ministry means a vir
tually coalition Liberal Government.

The Clerical, National Liberal and 
Progressive parties are represented 
actively in the cabinet, 
von Hertling returned to-day to 
Munich, where he will assist in the 
re-organization of the Bavarian min
istry from which he retires. His first 
public appearance as chancellor is 
expected to take ’place

est reserve until it Is determined in 
whose hands the Russian Govern
ment remains.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Rome, Nov. 10—Italy will continue to fight until the end 

despite the efforts of German pr opaganda and the disaster on 
the Isonzo front, in the opinion of official circles here. The 
government must fight the effects of Austrian and German pro
paganda, as well as do all in it s power to drive the enemy from 
Italian soil. •

It is felt here that Italy narrowly escaped the fate of 
Russia as it is believed the campaign carried on to destroy 
the spirit of the army of the people reached its height when 
the Austro-German blow was struck in the Julian Alps. 
Political hatreds have been healed and In the future all parties 
will work together earnestly with the intention of securing vic
tory.

The first alarming sign of internal trouble was the outbreak 
in Turin last August, but was effectively put down. Since the 
Isonzo defeat the authorities have learned that anti-British and 
anti-American reports were widely circulated throughout Italy. 
Austrian aviators dropped bombs over Italian trenches contain
ing German propoganda and peace literature. The propaganda 
campaign was also carried on through the many German citiz
ens, who were permitted to remain in Italy as residents. It has 
been discovered that German agents were able to hire Italians 
for the purpose of destroying munition factories and defences, 
blowing up battleships and revealing troop movements and por
tions of the battlefront tightly held.

During the recent retreat it was noted that the Austro-Ger
mans possessed detailed information concerning the number of 
Italian troops and their positions.

Program Unchanged 
Amsterdam, Nov. 10.—In discuss

ing the visit to Berlin of Count 
Cz'arnin, the Austro-Hungarian for
eign minister, The Fremdenblatt of 
Vienna, (in ia leading article, appar
ently inspired, points out that the 
program of the Audtro-Hungarian 
empire remains unaltered and is 
directed toward a speedy and honor
able peace.

res-

Bolshevlkl Cabinet 
Petrograd, Friday Nov. 9.— The 

All-Russian Congress of Workmen's 
and Soldiers’ Delegates is reported 
unofficially to have- named a cabinet 
composed of Bolsheviki and then ad
journed. The cabinet is headed by 
Nikolai Lenine as premier and Leon 
Trotzky holds the post of foreign

Nogin; Minister of Education, M. 
Lunacharsky ; Minister of Justice, M. 
Oppokov; Minister of Supplies, M. 
Thedorovi tqh ; Minister of Posts and 
Telegraphs, M. Aviloff ; Minister of 
Affairs of Nationalities, (à new post 
in charge of affairs of the different 
nationalities within Russia) 
Dzhugashvili; Minister of Communi
cations, M. Raizanoff.

The cabinet members are all Bol
sheviki, and are supported by the 
Left and the Social Revolution party, 
the other, parties having withdrawn 
from the Workmen’s and Soldiers’ 
Congress.
sailor, while Shliapnikoff is a labor-

the present time are being sent via 
Japan to Vladivostok and practically . 
unlimited credits have been given | 
;the Russians by the Japaneses. Na
turally this will be stopped for the 
present.

On the other hand there are un
confirmed rumors that orders for 
1500 engines for Russia have been 
awarded the American and Baldwin 
Locomotive companies by the War 
Industries Board. These orders have 
'been under negotiation for some time. 
It Is known that the two companies 
has been practically assured 
750 engines each. Delay in signing 
the contracts was believed to be due 
to the necessity of awaiting further 
Russian credits, hence it is thought 
unlikely that the orders will be clos
ed, while the latest news from Rus
sia is so unsatisfactory. The amount 
involved in the order' is placed at 
$82,500,000.

Chancellor
Gas to Chris.

M. Copenhagen, Nov. 10.—King Gus
tave of Sweden Is making a private 
visit to the King of Denmark. King 
Christian at a dinner to the King of 
Sweden, said thait Gustave’s visit con
firmed their continued concord and 
co-operation and that happy results 

getting would be ofitalned for the two na- 
ready to combat the reactionaries in tions.
their efforts to obstruct the enact- glared that all efforts (toward con- 
nient of the Prussian electorial re-1 cord and. co-operation always wouli 
lorm bill. These measures are ex
pected to be ready for first reading 
at the end of this month. The Cleri
cals, National Liberals, Progressives,
Socialists and Poles will constitute 
an ample majority for it in the lower 
chamber of the Prussian Diet.

Polish Question.
Copenhagen, Nov. 10.—The pro

posed settlement of the Polish ques
tion, according to The Lokal 
zeiger, will be submitted to the ways 
and means committee of the Reich
stag at a meeting on the

D , . . when the
Reichstag opens its next session 
November 22.

The Liberals

minister. '.
The cabinet will serve until the on

Constitutent Assembly approves it 
or selects a new one. In addition to 
Lenine and Trotzky, the other mem
bers are reported to be as follows;

Minister of the Interior, M. Rick- er. 
off; Minister of Finance, M. Svortz- pn reply to a question from a peas- 
off; Minister of Agriculture, M. Mil- ant deputy, who protested against 
iutin; Minister of Labor, M. Shliap- the arrest of the former ministers, 
nikoff; Committee on War and Ma- Trotzky announced that the Social- 
rine, M. Ivsiannikoff, Krylenko and ust members of the Kerensky cabinet 
Bibenke; Minister of Commerce, M. would be released from the fortress

of St. Peter and St. Paul, pending an 
investigation, 
would be held.

of are now
In reply King Gustave- de-Bibenko is a Kronstadt

have his loyal support.
Misused Office

Paris, Nov. 10.—The court of
The Situation. continues with marked success. The 

entire Turkish army is retiring 
northward toward Jerusalem from 
the Gaza-Beersheba line. British 
and French warships are bombarding 
the retreating Turks from the coast, 
while British aviators are harassing 
them with bombs and machine gun 
fire.

(Continued on page six)Italy’s armies under a new com
mander, General Diaz, are In their 
new positions, probably along the 
Piave River, ready to offer stouter 
resistance to the Austro-German in
vaders. It Is apparent the momen
tary halt on the Livenza River was 
only for the purpose of delaying the 
enemy as much as possible until the 
bulk of the Italian forces could es
tablish themselves In the new de
fense line.

British and French troops have 
arrived in Northern Italy and wtll 
aid the Italians in beating back the 
invaders from capturing Venice and 
the rich manufacturing district in 
Lombardy and Piedmont Berlin re
ports the Teutons advancing toward 
the Piave through, hill and over 
plain, indicating that the Italian 
withdrawal in the Garnie Alps has 
not yet halted.

The British campaignln Palèstlne

Still Hope
New York, Nov 10.—William G. 

Shepherd, who has just returned 
from Petrograd, where he had been 
for some months as correspondent of 
the United Press, said that he did 
not believe there would be any civil 
war in Russia apart from the street 
fighting in Petrograd. If Kerensky 
escaped from his would-be captors 
and reached Moscow he would be 
able to establish a new government 
in the old capital of Russia and get 
enough of the army to remain loyal 
to the country and keep the Germans 
from making any further advances.

“If Lenine and Trotzky make a 
separate peace, it will be a separate 
peace for only a portion of the Rus
sian army, which has been poisoned 
by the Lenine doctrines.”

"I am astonished after having

THE-%■ He said the others

MERCHANTS CORNERWEATHER BULLETIN
Toronto, Nov. ; 

10—Pressure is
quite low from the 
Maritime Provinc
es eastward, while 
a moderate depres
sion is forming in 
the 'Missouri val
ley. Fair weather 
prevails thruout 
the Dominion. 

Forecasts 
Moderate winds, 

fine and mild. 
Sunday— Variable 
wind's, some scat
tered showers, but 
for the most part 
fair and mild.

The congress took action to turn 
oer to the land committee for dis
tribution the landed estates and 
state and church lands. The lands of 
the Cossacks and the peasants will 
not be confiscated.

The banks in Petrograd reopened 
today. The city is quiet.

Washington, Nov. 10—Now that 
the Kerensky Government has been 
overthrown there is no present dis
position on the part of the United 
States to furnish any additional 
funds that «might eventually find 
their way into the hands of Germany.

It is understood here that in any 
action along bis line the United Stat
es will have the co-operation of 
Japan. Most of Russia’s supplies at

An-

Tlie advertising manager of one 
18th or of America's largest mail order 

19th of November and to the dele- houses recently told a large conven- 
gations from the Austrian and Hun- tion of advertising men that bis

company maintains “a bureau whose 
duty it is to read, each week, the 
weekly papers from all over, the 
country. This bureau looks bver 

Hamburg these papers, and when It finds a 
town where the merchants are not 
advertising steadily in the local 
papers that town is Immediately 
flooded with literature. It always 
brings results far In excess of the 
same effort put forth In territory 
wjiere the local merchants constant-

THCRE ARE SOME, 
1 STORES THAT 
IDOTT ADVERTISE, 
'AMP TrlERE ARE - 
SOME TRW FAtV. ,

Cadoma Leaves Army.
By Courier Leased Wire

Rome, Nov. 10 —General Alfieri, 
'he Minister of War, in announcing 
to General Cadoma his appointment 
to the Inter-Allied. Military Com
mittee, says that he understands 
how sorry General Cadorna will be 
to have to leave the army he so 
often led to victory. General Ca- 
dorna’s sorrow, the Minister adds, 
will be shared by the army and the 
country as Cadorna’s name stands 
for intelligence, courage, firmness

garian parliaments in Vienna on 
December 3.

Nothing Sure.
Copenhagen, Nor. 10.—The Bferlin 

correspondent, of The 
Fremdenblatt reports that German 
wireless stations on the eastern front 
have picked up various Russian mes
sages dealing with an aristice, but 
says there is no adequate confirm
ation of the statement that the Maxi
malists already have offered peace 

‘or an armistice. He advises the great- Vy use their local papers.”
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Continued on page eight Contlned on page eight
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cords

)ds 25 
value, 
loney.

■Wool Socks
» $1.00; sale 85c, 75c,
................ 50c a pair
down to 2 pairs for

35c

Socks
ie 50c and 60c pair

krsted Hose
ike, everlasting kind, 
$1.50 pair; sale, for 
size, 65c up to $1.38 
prsted hose, sale, as 
l. . 45c to 75c pair 
sizes 4 1-2 to 10 1-2; 
p $1.50, sale 45c to
........................... $1.20

Cashmere Hose. No. 
.... 35c to 50c pair 

y Hose at 35c, and 
tht at .... 25c pair

Blinds
variety, all widths 
........................ 55c up

;te Sale
flannelettes now be- 
ice goes higher yet. 
e or striped flannel- 
n heavy quality, price 
yards for .... $2.45 

ale 10 yards for $2.35 
ale" 10 yards for $2.09 
3$ inches wide, sale 

$1.89
28 inches wide; sale, 
r .......................  $1.59

ir

hance to save money 
price is now so high, 
(ople will not pay the 
we have a fewf pairs 
an wholesale price, 
ght pairs, large size, 
;ht, slightly soiled;

$8.00 pair 
ne Wool Blankets” 
sale .... $10.00 pair 
heavy all wool blan-
................ $10.00 pair
ilankets, special at,
...........................$6.50
ny Blankets, $5.00 
.................  $3.75 pair

d

igle Blankets
sale $1.95 and each, 
..................... ... $1.65

l-wool Flannel
D value; sale 55c to, 
.......................... . 75c

red or cream flannel, 
25 value; sale 45c to,

90c

Chintz
orings, per yard 35c

50c
scrims, cream and 
19c and 25c per yard 
Marquisette, very 

immed and insertion 
!5c, 35c and 55c yard

"S
...............  $2.75 set

in endless variety.
:o

•argaios

’s
11 Store

PHONE 635.

The Kaiser Started This; Buy Victory Bonds ^nd Help Finish It! the appointment of

Preston, London. (or 
tit’rey Langlois, Paris, 
W. R. Hearn, North 

; lor Canada.
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m Ï?Tenders ForPulpwood Liraied

UTenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to and including the 
seventeenth day of December next 
for the right to cut pulpwood and 
pine timber on a certain area situate 
in the vicinity of the Kapuska&ing 
River in the Districts of Timiska- 
ming and Algoma.

Tenderers are to offer a flat rate 
per cord for all classes of pulpwood, 
whether spruce or other woods. The 
successful tenderer shall be, re
quired to pay for the Red and White 
Pine on the limit a flat rate of $10 
per thousand feet board measure.

The successful tenderer shall also
be required to erect a mill or mills __^__
on or near the territory, and to Mrs. A. T. Duncan Brant nvem,»
manufacture the wood into pulp and was a visitor in H-im'iit,,,,
paper In the Province of Ontario, in part of the week latUl'
accordance with the terms and con- __^__
ditions of sale which can be had on Miss Msrsrarot n~„i v . appUcation to the Department. week-end ti!nor ^7*5"*

Parties making tender will be re- home from \f0on VIe 
qui red to deposit with their tender 1 acDonald HalJ,
a marked cheque payable to the a _ "*
Honourable the Treasurer of tbs * ' , K' Bartlett of Windsor, was
Province of Ontario, for Twenty-five e ^eek-end guest of Judge and 
Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00), M!S' IlardY- Hazelbrook Farm, 
which amount will be forfeited in —■»—
the event of their not entering into Mr- J°s. Ruddy left this week for 
agreement to carry out conditions, 1 ort Arthur, where he joined soci
été. The said Twenty-five Thousand ”'iends on a moose hunting exnerif 
Dollars ($25,000.00) will be held by fj°n. 6 pu
the Department until such time as ' 
the terms and conditions of the 
agreement to be entered into have 
been complied with and the said 
mills erected, equipped and in op
eration. The said sum may then be 
applied in such amounts and at such 
times as the Minister of Lands, For
ests and Mines may direct in pay
ment of accounts for dues or of any 
other obligation due the Crown 
until the whole sum has been ap
plied.

The, highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

For particulars as to description 
of territory, capital to be invested, 
etc., apply to the undersigned.

G. H. FERGUSON,.
Minister of Lands, Forests and 

Mines, Toronto, September 19th,
1917.
N.B.—No lnauthorized publicatoin Cadet Arthur Dunstan of the Flv 

of this advertisement will be paid for Corps, was up from Lonsrhrani"
~ M,esDdA gTthn Week"e°d with his aunt 

mis. A. T. Duncan., Brant Ave.

Going out of Carpets by the yard
Carpets Less Than Manufacturers9 Prices

aêA /
>

»

informally aft l.^’tea"houT on ‘tu^- ^ubf0^’ a former member of the

c- Heasley was a visitor in I end^via tor”* Bj,shop was a week- 
the city from Simcoe, the latter part l The I Sltor, 111 Toronto, staying at 
ol the week. Tbe Queen s. Miss Margaret Bishop

who ,s attending the Bishop Strachan 
School, spent the 
Mrs. Bishop.

Carpet Sale Still Continues
Which Means a Saving of 50% to 75%

Mr®. Alfred Wilkes was a week- i

^rionZ%IZZ° the guest 01 i
was , ^°<ge D“ff«rin Ave., M

weekJtonu ln.°lean- N.Y., this W 
weeic attending the wedding of
brother. Dr. John Kippax.

Mr.

hisweek-end with

Miss Kathleen Reviille 
home on Tuesday from spending a — 
few days in Toronto, where she was S 
the guest of Miss Isabel —

M«knir?OiraC*®KCr088ley of Roseau,
Muskoka, is the week-end guest of 
the Misses AVye, Dufferin Ave

returned Carpets Suitable for Parlor, Dining Room, Living Room, or
Den, Carpets bought during this Sale will be made for an ad
ditional cost of 10c yard.

was a 
parental 
Guelph.

Saunders. 
His Lordship the Bishop of Koot- 

o?aL™dXhev^tyWaSthegu-t 
Chatham Street.

i;,
daughter, Mrs. Pater&onJSmyth.

F. Cockshutt, 3E
Miss Jean Vaughn, Lome Créa- 

rontoto^M,nd^K S ,week or 80 ™ To-
taVaThn ter> Mfee Kath"

$1.95 BRUSSELS CARPET 
AT $1.25

$2.25 BRUSSELS CARPET 
AT $1.50

Armstrong returned 
me first of the week from Toronto 
where she has been the guest of Mrs 
Graham Stratford for the past week. = A Beautiful Wool Face Brussels Carpet, 

one that will give endless wear and will 
not show the dust. Comes in a fawn 
ground, Oriental designs with touch of 
rose and green ; 24 yards body, 13-2 bor
der, regular price $1.95,
Sale price......................

Brussels Carpet, 5 frame wand, allover 
design, green ground with pink and fawn 
pattern when, made into a rug would be 
suitable for any room, sold with or with
out border, regular price 
$2.25, Sale price.............

Mrs. Harvey Watt, Dufferin 
entertained informally at the 
hour on Saturday, Mrs. W. 
erson presiding at the tea table.

—<$>—
t ./?iss L>l!ian Wade and Miss Hilda 
-mngston. Brant avenue ar- 
spending the week-end in Buffalo, 
JN Y" the guests of Mrs. Rockwell.

Mrs. J. J. Hurley was in Mount 
I Casanf on . uesday, addressing a 
meeting of ladies on Red 
work.

fis ■Mrs. E. H. NewmWan!kQueen gU6St °f B

Ave.,

F. Pat-

street.-Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Read have 
returned from their wedding trip and 
have taken up residence at 181 St 
r'aul s Ave.

$1 25«s ■
pies, California, where they will = take a house for the winter month! M

$1.50
Cross

BODY AND BORDERS $1.50 
SALE PRICE 85c

„,,Mi®sT(feorgl'a Ham of Toronto and 
Flight Lieut. David Hughes of Texas,
r»erL-Wee,re‘nd victors at the home 
of Miss Mildred Sanderson, 
Avenue.

AXMINSTER CARPETS—■$>—.
A motor load of Brantford guests 

went up to Paris on Wednesday for 
-he dance held in the Patriotic 
rooms for the Red Cross of Paris.

Sub. Lieut. Arthur Hardy was a —
Saturdav* iîlî Î-'7 from Toronto last Ë 
^s held hi?!™8 the dance which = 
SatnrdJ! b the Younger crowd last £ 
Saturdty evening at the residence of M 
Mrs. Gordon Smith, Chatham St S =

Axminster Carpet, best English make, 
heavy thick pile, these come in Oriental 
design, fawn grounl, a very suitable car
pet for living room, worth CTA
$3.50, Sale price...................

Odd Ends of Body and borders of Brus
sels Carpet, lengths run from 5 to 10 yds. 
and up to 20 yds, all good coloring and 
choice patterns, and worth to-day 
$1.50, Sale price.................

Brant

■<$>
Mrs. Wharton and 

Strathroy, who children, of
guests of Mrs. Fothertoghl”^- 
tuined noine early in the

Lieut. Charles Waterous left last 
week for Montreal where he is spend
ing a few weeks the 
and Mrs, Craven. 85cwere

guest of Mr. ™rf; Joseph Stratford who has S 
rettLrne(1 from Bournemouth W,ïs.“îi te “s.™ ■T&f riVî “ ■

Toronto to-d!y. HBrdy' r6tur,,ing «° m

week.
-$>■

DUTCH BORDERS 85c YD. END OF FLOOR OIL CLOTH
15 End Floor Oil Cloth, 1-2 to 6 yards in 
length, all good patterns, Sale 
price, per square yard ...........

A number of l'adies interested in 
the work of the Y. W. C. A. journey
ed up to Paris on Friday to attend 
the Journal opening of the hew Paris 
Y. W. C. A.

4 pieces only, all different patterns, in 
green and fawn grounds ; would make 
good hall runners, mats, etc., for 
room in the house, regular 
$1.50 for .................. .

DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE FILLS
medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Drug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario. (

42cMiss Winnifred Watts 
from Trinity University, 
spending the week-end 
entai home, William St.

anywas up 
Toronto, 

at the par-

■—<$>- —

Mrs. George Forbes apd the bride 
Mrs. Robert Forbes of Hespeler are 
spending a few days in the city the

IeyCFatchue/- H°U,din8 apd Sever- nüîtve^ MrS' H"Sh Me’ 
ley Fairchild were up from Lone-
branch attending the dance given by 
the younger set last Saturday

DonfviUe Stewart<^n"8'Y

ofrM!’ they W6re the euesto
of Mrs. Charles Wilson.

85cMiss
AXMINSTER WILTON 

CARPETS
PH0SPH0N01. CQR
for Nerve and Bra..-, ncreases ‘ grey matter”' 
a Tonic—will built. y:>- up. $3 a box, or two foi 
16, at drug stores, or mail on receipt of price. 
Twb Scobbli. V+uv Ca, St. Cathatinae. Or ta #4* '

on

REMNANTS OF LINOLEUM Just a few of these Axminster and Wil
ton Carpets, they are from the best Eng
lish makes,-these come in short lengths 
enough for one room and d»-j nft 
worth $2.75, Sale price .... tpLeOv

f 15 Ends Scotch Printed Linoleum, 1 l-2x 
1 3-4 yards, choice patterns, etc., good 
wearing quality, special at 
per end..................

havpP«tn i ! Mfs- Gordon Hanna S
r»mn ! d fbr home from Wjtley = 
Camp Surrey, England. Many =
friends will he sorry to hear that Dr £
!nH ^n., K°na ieUn very Poor health = 
and will he unable to resume his =
^ duties with the S
125th Battalion, of which unit he » 
was the medical officer.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Miller, Mrs. 
Vaughn and Miss Hilda Hurley mot
ored to Toronto on Thursday, Mre. 
Vaughn remaining in Toronto for a 
week Or so the guest of Miss John
son.

even-

COALITION IN $1.98and Bill
spend™ ir IT® UP, from Longbranch.
of Mro i K^ad at 018 home

Mrs- J- Digby, Wellington St(Continued from page one) 
cassation, sitting as a disciplinary 
court, yesterday, condemned Ferdin
and Moncer, president of the Paris 
Court of Appeals, to the 
penalty for misuse of his office. The 
penalty is dismissal from office.- 

Suspended Immunity 
Paris, !Nov. 10.—The

MARQUISETTE CURTAINS
6 only pair, Marquisette Curtains, ele
gant quality, Sale price per ETA
Pair ................................................... «hZ DU

The Misses Wye, SCRIMS AT SALE PRICE.. Dufferi.n Ave.,
were the hostesses at a very small 
informal tea on Tuesday, given in 
■honor of nursing sister Miss Agg-e 
Craddock, when a few of her old 
girl friends were Invited to meet
rn PH*- «a» - « »

Miss Jean Anderson, 
up from 36 in Curtain Scrim in 

regular 35c, Sale price ______ ^
Also other lines at 22 1-2 cents and 15c

of Toronto,
Guelph, with S8ssMMiîîiântd Verity’ 
spending the week-end with Mi! 
w. T. vmtf: ■'Cedars“ “ ~' U‘

25ccream,was
maximum

Toronto. Several myormal little par- 
w®œ ZlJen la»t week tor Miss 

Ross Mrs. Spencer Large entertal*- 
®d informally at the tea hour, and 
(Mias Nan Powell entertained at a 
.small bridge.”

• ¥
in

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAYS *WtSenatorial 
committee appointed to examine the 
demand to authorize legal proceed
ings against Senator Charles Hum
bert, owner of The Paris Journal, de
cided, yesterday to .ask the Senate to
day to vote suspension of Humbert’s 
imunity. Senator Humbert wrote the 
committee, explaining how he had 
employed the 43,650 francs which 
Bolo Pasha, under arrest for espion
age, accused him of keeping. Senator 
Humbert enclosed receipts for the 
money and said he hoped the com
mittee would approve the suspension 
of Immunity.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Miller, 
Oakwood avenue. Toronto, are the 
guests of Mrs. J. J. Hurley.
f!tyPr <Vi 1 spend a weeks in the

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Henry of 
Windsor, formerly well known resi
dent of the city expect to arrive in 
the city in about three weeks time 
and will reside with Miss Phillipe, 
Darling Sreet, Mr. and Mrs. Stefwart 
Henry were in town tor a few days 
this week looking for a house.

of

Mrs.

J. M. YOUNG ®. COMany friends of Dr. John R. Kip- 
pax, who resides at 88 Dufferin Ave 
received the following announcement 
oards this week: “Mrs. Frances Eve
lyn Ingraham announces the mar
riage of her sister, Caroline Couch 
Wood, to Dr. John Robert Kippax 
on Wednesday, November the 
enth, nientéen hundred and 
teen, Glean, New York.”

A very successful little dance
SotnrrfA th° youn-er dancing set las. 
Saturday evening at the home of
Mrs Gordon Smith. The refresh- 
merits and music were provided by
Red CiossthC P,'0Ceeds goins to the

was

Mr. T. Harry Jones, Chestnut 
Ave., entertained the m/embers of 
his Sunday School ciasa at a fare
well dinner on Wednesday evening 
tor Mr. Duncan Fitzpatrick son of 
uie Rev. Mr. Fitzpatrick pastor of 
Brant Avenue Methodist church. Mr. 
Duncan Fitzpatrick is leaving short- 
■ly tor Salonika where he will join 
the signallers.

should know, for you have helped to 
; bring him up.”sev- 

seven-Mrs. Alfred “I suppose I have,” she assent* 
“We were married very young— 
at twenty-six and I at eighte* 

MOL LTON—SPARKS. There is one rule that sums up i
Grace church was the scene of others. I have believed the best 

a very pretty wedding on Wednesday him at all times. I have found 
!ihH1i when Emily Charlotte an excellent rule. Men like 
a!cvLdaaghter of Mrs. S. Sparkes wives to think well of. them.
Robert Moulton® ™tei « the Rev- may faB off the wife-erected 

The \r de Jasvbe" tal now and then, but they scr 
comingly attired in white duchess back, even if it is with si 
satin with the customary bridal veil knees ” 
and orange blossoms and carried an
arm hoquet of bridal roses. Her sis- • Have you aIways encour: 
ter Miss Annie Sparkes as maid of him?”
■honor looked very charming in light “Not when I- thought he 
blue Georgette crepe with black vel- wrong. I have put out many a 
Yet hat and carried a b'oquet of pink tile fire. I think that., for 
ros®s- Ti training the wife should first

The North Ward Kith and Kin, „ er acted as usher and to self-training. She must so
held fortnightly meeting on Wednee- h rfd °w,®nis the bride to the and care for herself as to keep 
day evening, when Mrs. H. K. Jor- 6t?p®’ Mrs- s- Sparkes, mother health, develop her character
dan wife of Major Jordan gave a th ,^rjde’ gowned in black taf- train her 
very interesting little talk on her so- £ , Wl th £?ucbe? oI sray and a gray be trained, 
journ abroad with the 125th Bat- ■ ' gave t&e bride away. The groom
talion. Mrs. Jordan spoke of the was supported by the Rev. Mr. W'hal- _reat int„,lcMo w ..
Xmas of 1916 and described the fee! en of Trlnity char=h. The ceremony 5 la£ ‘“«fleets, but if a woman tivities enjoyed by tte^men on that Was Pei*t°rmed by The Rev. Arch- ad“f- atr°ng character, that i 

.occasion. She also dwelt upo! the 5eateon MacKenzie. The choir of a“ average, brain. C
beautiful flowers and the scenery in : frace churc\of whicb the bride had £alaly “Jf better to have »oder 
Old England and described the home ,b£en a ™ember for «*w»e time, was ££alas.and «ne character than 
life of the officers wives who were ™ attendance the service being fully usV,5î. bra,‘ns and deficient characi 
residing near the camp. chorial. 'Mr. F. -C. Thomas organist Then make the right choice z

of Grace church presiding at /the s^and by it. Thait is a large part 
organ. Immediately after the wed- bringing up
ding service the bridal couple partook getting the right husband materi 
of "Holy Communion,” After sign- to work upon. Here are the rules 
ing the register the bridal party left would suggest; 
the church midst showers of confetti 
'and repaired to the hopie of the 
bride’s mother, 3 Darling street, 
where the wedding dejeuner
Sfirv^d

The' Rev. Mr. Moulton and Mrs. choost /“youiSST**'
Moulton left on the 3.52 train for °n„n>V lf;
Detroit where they will spend their 6Pu any gltts
honeymoon. On their return they man’s' he’ar/whk®i or JIo.wers’ 
will reside in London. Cupid has rtThole afEect,on
been very busy among the members thf.T]Ted?i‘ns day or near ’«• 
of Grace church choir, this is the Don « marry a man for an 
second wedding Inside of a month 
'and d'ame rumors has it. there will 
be a third wedding within the next 
few weeks.

. Wilkes entertained
informally at the tea hour- on Thurs- 
day m honor of Mrs Jos. Strafford, 
Ot Toronto, who has been a very 
popular visitor, in the city for the 
past week.

SEE its NOW.
Time and money saved for you; 

came soon and select that New 
Piano, Player Piano, and Edison 
Phonograph you 
tor the family at 
small payment will

»are thinking 
Christmas, 
secure ' and we 

will deliver when requested. See H 
J. Smith & Co., and talk it

of Mrs. Othmar Ross who has been 
■the guest of Mrs. Ross Chestnut 
Avenue, left early In the week for 
Toronto where she will spend a 
couple of weeks with .friends and 
will return to Brantford later on 
tor a short visit before joining her 
husband Flight Lieut. Othmar" Ross, 
who left on Thursday for the Train
ing Camp in Texas.

Mrs. A. D. Hardy, Hazelbrook, en
tertained the members of the Ladies’ 
Bridge Club at luncheon On Tues
day in honor of her guest, Mrs. Jos.

A

over.

8! intellect as far as it

-“All women are not giited

mS

i ;

‘ jmm
a successful

SAVE A SQIMR 
SUNOAVIOMMOROW

t- m.,f Ci
HT JI £

:
“Don’t marry a man for money. 
“Don’t be afraid to marry a mat 

because he has been in love before 
“Don’t let any other woman in 

in choice
was

hi Red Cross is Doing W«fl, 
But Stronger Effort is 

Needed1 :

m
T1 alone, for stock runs out.

“Don’t marry a foreigner. It re
quires a. sacrifice of individuality. 
< “Don’t marry because of propin
quity.

“Don’t marry without getting the 
advice of a physician.

“Don’t marry unless the man is 
honest and competent in the affairs 
of life.

“Don’t abandon all common 
In our choice.”

Owing to a miscalculation In the 
number of envelopes required to 
cover thq city, there will be certain 
lieuses that will not receive from 
the postmen to-day the appeal of the 
British Red Cross for contributions 
on Sunday. The Great War Vet
erans and "A.R.” men who wiU 
make the collection on Sunday after 
noon will carry with them extra 
envelopes for such houses. Have 
your contribution ready. If Brant- 
tord is to live up to its reputation 
of always obtaining its objectives, 
$5,000 must be collected on Sun 
day. Returns to date are $11,00,', 
exclusive of the city’s promised gift

a preventive to =vini °£ i10’000- The cause is Worthy 
P ventive to Ekin' 0f the most you can possibly give

— —<S> ’—
How to Get a Good Husband 

Some time ago Mrs. John Hays 
Hammond, the wife of .the man who 
was said to earn the largest salary 
in the world—half a million a year 
—gave the following interview to 
an American journalist. •

“My husband’s recipe for .success 
in married life is, ‘Do team work.’

“That I’v#ialways tried to do, and 
probably because nothing is hard 
that is done for my husband 
children.”

“What is your own recipe for 
bringing up a successful husband?” 

I Mrs. Hammond was asked.

Xç-
Ï sense<7n

■ c
CABINET PHONOGRAPHS 

Three special, full cabinet phono- 
graphs, with 10 records each on Sale 
Saturday 10th Inst at H. J, Smith 
& Co.’s. Terms 

“You isuit you.

andCEMENT BATH HOUSE AT THE FRONT 
In which horses are dipped in a solution which is 
0isea$ei, _ can be arranged to- to

1

of

\

Dddge Brothers
CLOSES CAR

Women drive the convertible sedan as easily 
do, and invariably choose it when 

choice is left to them.

The convertible features—practical yet 
obtrusive—afford the maximum of 
fort the year ’round.

It will pay you to visit us and examine this car,

The gasoline consumption is unusually low.
The tire mileage is unusually high.

Sedan or Coupe, $1965; Touring Car or Roadster, $1290;
Winter Touring Car or Roadster, $1525.

(All prices f. o. b. Detroit)

as men

un-
com-i

(.

AUC\ Sol
AUCTION S/ 

AND
Mr. Waltcrl 

structod Wolbj 
public auction 
on the Cock J 
north of Burl 
south of Brin 
November 1 5a 
o’clock sharp j 

HORSES—9 
colts, 1 pal'- <1 
rising 6 yea* 
1.400 lbs. eafj 
years old, goa 
black horse,* 
worker ; 1 a ucj 
1 Clyde colt, j 
yearling roadaj 

COWS, nin.a 
vows, milUingB 
March and An 
3 yearlings, l(j 

HOGS—One ' 
nigs. P weeks! 

HUN'S—Aboi 
IMPLEMEja 

Harris grain ■ 
ft. cut; mower! 
lit on 1 Massej 
1 Winner 10-tti 
manure spieajl 
Leaf, No. 5, ■ 
of tour-horse d 
new; Peter * 
Cockshutt two-1 
nearly new; SU 
cultivator; 1 I 
rake; set of 3- 
of 4-section haj 
hook tooth ha! 
No, 21 Cocksla 
r-orn cultivatorl 
rack; demoersn 
nch-sleighs; cq 
root pulper; ■ 
with bagger afl 
it, 'tie; 1 milk! 
2,000 capacity! 

HARNESS—I 
■ harness, 1 neal 

harness; odd q 
HAY—Sixty! 

previously sold 
oats; a quanta 
3 dozen grad 
articles too noj 

Every article) 
liic stock is in 
and the iniplej 
new.

\ â

TERMS —A1 
under, casti ; j 
months credit 
furnishing api 
per cent, per a 
credit amount!

Lunch at n< 
Waiter Thump 

Prop
;

MORT
Under and 1 

contained in 
which will be 
of sale, there 
by public auc 
29th day of I 
hour of three i 
at the Court 
Brantford, by 
Auctioneer, tl 
Being composi 
her one, accor 
division of 
Wilkes Tract, 
istry Office fo 
as No. 330, K 
lows: 
west angle of 
northerly alon 
said lot one, 
parallel with 
said lot one, 7 
parallel with tl 
lot one 32 fee 
of said lot on< 
said southerly 
to the place o 
premises ther 
Rawdon street 
one storey fn 
ous enough fo 
containing pa 
try, 3 bedrooi 

TERMS—II 
chase money 
time of sale, 1 
in 30 days th 
particulars an 

ANDREV

Co

)

Temple Buil
Bi-

Dated at Bi 
day of Octol

T.H.
(At

BUFFA
SYRACUSE,

YORK.
WASHI1

CLEVELA 
Through Sle 
York. Boztoi 
ton to Hami
H. C. THO!
• f C MAH'

BAN!
High

The homi

OP

DEER:—I 
ber 15th incl 

MOOSE:- 
ember 15 th 1 
Northern dii 
ing Timagal 
from Noven 
30th inclusiv 
vince of On 
Canadian G 
the Quebec 
ary, the op 
from Octobi 

Full part» 
ing Game L 
etc., on app 

T. J. Nel 
Phone 86 C 

G A. Bo]

V
1 ■!

B

Brant Motor Co.
49-5) Dalhousie Street.

BELJL PHONE 370-515-2253. AUTO 270

Z

J M. YOUNG & CO. CARPET SALE 
NOW ON

CARPET SALE 
NOWON Quality First
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AUCTION SALE SBI NEKS OF NORFOLK MARKETS
Now is the time to install 

that fire-place you .xtere think
ing of. A little fire in the grate 
will save a lot of coal in the fur
nace. We have artistic designs 
in various charming color ef
fects. Our service is at your 
disposal, without cost. Why 
not use it

John McGraw & Son
CONTRACTORS 

5 KING STREET 
Office Phone 1227 

Residence Phone 1228

FOR SALESold the Farm.
AUCTION SALE OF FARM STOCK. 

AND IMPLEMENTS.

i ITransfers ot Real Estate Purine the Last 
Few Months by S. G. Read & Son, ltd.

i ;
f That 10 acres of garden pro- ;
! perty of Mrs. Steedman’s was : ! 
i not sold by auction. I have it ! | 
i listed and reasonable terms and ■ ;
\ price would be considered. This \ | 

is a very fine garden property ; ; 
j i i and close to the city. *
I : : A good house on Elizabeth j j 

; street for quick sale. One of j j 
- the cheapest properties in the : t 

! : city.
j • A very cheap property on Oak i i 
! street, 7 roomed house, large S = 

I ; ■ lot, $1250. $100.00 down. : j
1 j j For further particulars apply j J

'ill P. PITCHER & SON i!
43 MARKET STREET ! !

—♦__

Liberals De-Windham 
nounce Hon. W. A. Charl

ton as Candidate

UNION MASS MEETING

Enjoyable Lecture Heard at 
St. Paul’s Church Last 

Evening

Mr. Walter Thompson has in 
structcd Welly Almas to sell by 
public auction at his farm situated 
on the Cockshutt Roaa, halt' mile 
north of Burtch and about 5 miles 
south ct B'-antford. on Thursday,
November 15th, commencing at ten 
o’clock sharp, tlie following:

HORSES—Five work horses, 2 
colts, 1 pair of matched bay hoi ses, 
rising 0 years old, weighing about 
1.100 lbs. each; 1 brown mare, 10 
years old. good in all harness; 1
black horse, 11 years old, good . • . wwr wf « ioo
worker; 1 aged horse, good worker, J "LAW lNO. 14Zü Simcca, Nov. 10.— (From 
1 Clyde colt, rising 3 years old; 1 corresptindent)—Ominous clouds are
yearling roadster. 0F THE CORPORATION OF THE ^1J'ea1<ly tar abov® the horizon of the

COWS, nine head—Three Farrow C1TY Q1, rraNTFORD. Charlton faction in the Liberal party,
vows, milking 6 cows, coming in " Windham Liberals met at the town-
Marc’h and April, grade Durham.;, ,, ,d £0r"timearly closing of sI?,ip hal10,1 Wednesday evening from
3 yearlings, 10 good spring calves. 1 all quarters of the township, denoun-

HOC.S—One brood sow with I > certain shops. ced Hon. W. A. Charlton as a reed
pigs. 0 weeks old. WHEREAS under the provisions that failed and declared in favour of

HENS—About 25 hens. 0f The Factory Shop and Office bringing out a straight Liberal that
IMPLEMENTS — One Massey- Bl]ilding Act- Capter 229 of the Re- j w,iU stay a Liberal. Jos. McCauley

Harris grain binder, nearly new. • qtofnre- of Ontario 1014 „ nn ! °f LaSalytte was easily leader
it. cut; mower, 5 ft. cut. Peter Ham- 'lsed Statute,, ol Ontmio, 1914, a Pc- , among a score of local orators. The
ill on 1 Massey-Harris 11-hoe drill, lition has been presented to the i meeting was quite harmonious. De- 
1 Wisner 10-hoe drill; Cockshutt Council of the Corporation of the I legates for next Thursday’s “Inde- 
manure spreader, nearly new; clover , City of Brantford, praying for the pendent” mass meeting were chosen 
Loaf, No. 5, manure spreader; set passing of a By-law to provide for before the big gathering dispersed, 
of fôur-horse disc, 16 plate, neatiy | closing shops conducting business in This differed from the Walsh me-et- 
new; Peter Hamilton cultivate , : the sale by retail of drugs and merti- | ing which was of a fifty-fifty com- 
Cockshutt two-horse corn cultivator, cines between the hours of eight plexion. And it differed in its effect 
nearly new; St. George widc-toolh o’clock in the afternoon of each day ; upon the morale of the Charlton ele- 
cultivator; 1 land roller; 1 hay of the week and five o’clock in the I m'ent of the Liberal executive, which 
lake; set of 3-section harrows; set forenoon of the following day of the ;g already confessedly dismayed at 
of 4-i-erticn harrows; set 3-section (weak except Saturdays, and the sev- the progress the movement is mak- 
hook tooth harrows; Junior plow ; era! days throughout the year which jng The action of Townsend is now 
No. 21 Cockshutt plow; one-hoMc precede a public holiday, and except awaited with suspense. And Liberal
corn cultivator; Adams wagon; hay during a period of ten days before Unionists, who last Week, boasted
’■ack; democ. at; buggy; pair uf Christmas in •each year: with a flourish of the hand
rich-sleighs; cutter; cutting box; AND WHEREAS this Council is Hon. W. A. Charlton would bs the
root pulper; Chatham fanning liriT satisfied that such application is government’s choice, are now won- 
with bagger attachment; large iron signed by not less than three-fourths . dering pow they are going to get the 
k. ttle; 1 milk can; platform scales in number of the occupiers of shops j votes It js impossible for Conserva- 
Ï.000 capacity. within the Municipality carrying on tive unionists to help lead off in a

HARNESS—Two sets of heavy the sale by retail of “drugs and pro-CharIton campaign on account 
harness, 1 nearly new; 1 set single m’edicines, including occupiers ot o£ their former attitude through- 
harness; odd collars. shops who carry on such business many campaigns. Any attempt to

HAY—Sixty ton of hay, if n-'i solely, as well as those who carry on do so would meet with derisive em- 
prevtmisly sold ; about 800 bushels said business in conjunction with the barrassment.
oats; a quantity of. lumber; abort sale of other goods; Joint Committee Meets To-day
3 dozen grain bags and olhei THEREFORE the Council of the It was understood yesterday that 
articles too numerous to mention. Corporation of the City of Brantford tbe union committee of 24 will m'eet 

Every article positively to be sold, hereby enacts: at three o’clock this afternoon to
Inc stock is in the pink of condition l. From and after the nineteenth arrange for a delegate or mass
and the implements aie practically day of November, 1917, all shops meeting; very probably the Reform

within the City of Brantford, in wjng will endeavour to avoid a mass 
which the sale by retail of drugs and meeting.
medicines is conducted shall be form convention in a tightly clenched 
closed for the sale of drugs and medi- | {islj. for months, it will doubtless be 
eines only,. and remain closed on bought better to strive for an op- 
each and every day of each week portUnity to pack a delegate con- 
throughou't. the year (except on Sat- vention. The Conservative wing 
urdays and on the day next preeed- need not concern itself which. There 
ing a statutory holiday and except will be time in which to organ-
during the ten days preceding Christ- izg a properiy chosen delegate meet- 
mas) from the hour of eight o clock jQg however, and a mass meeting 
in the afternoon of each day of the m be determin‘ad upon, 
week until the hour of five o’clock Meanwhile the agitation against 
in the forenoon of the following day an outstder increases, and the de-
of the week. mand for the surrender to the Re-

This By-law shall take eftect (orm wing o( Ontario seats formerly 
and after the nineteenth day ot bejd by Conservatives is having the 

November, 1917. . effect of driving otherwise favorably
3. This By-law shall be published digposed conservatives from the at- 

in the Brantford Courier and the . d of toieration towards Charl- 
Bvantford Expositor newspapers on 
Saturday, November 10th and 
Wednesday, November 14th, 1917.

4. Any person convicted of a 
breach of the provisions of this By- {oUow

a penalty not exceeding fifty dollars taB clothed in a heavy grey sol'ate by war s dUe. blast, ravished,
( exclusive of costs) for each oifeuc- wQollen shi;.t woollen trousers and famishing, groaning under the heel 
and in default of payment ot - blue and white striped jacket, ap- of a tyrramous oppressor, yet unfal-
said penalty and coste °ôr C05ts pered in court last night. He was terin,g in her determination, as ready

said penalty aud c • and found seeking shelter about the to uphol,d her unsullied national hon-
only, may be levied y ■■ the boiler room at Dominion Cannenes ^ as that in June 1914, wihen
sale of the goods and c a . . one week ago and routed out; later Au3tria-8 insolent ultimatum plung-
offender and ln/aaa “Vwbich such the same evening he wandered mto ed the world into the awful abyss
no distress found, out the woollen mills and lay down of the present war.
penalty and costs or costs> Y there, but Bert Stage objected and Serbia, as typifying all
be levied, the convicting magis - asked the police to take him away, things, was the Serbia which was 
may commit the oftmaer to “ - The stranger has dark hair, cut graphically depicted to a large aud-
common gaol of the Loim . . short .and w^ars many scars on the -ience In Victoria Hall last night by
for any period not exceeding tvrentj - ^ cf his head. The figure eight iM-iss Helen Losanitch, daughter of
one days, unless the said penalty an stencilled in paint on the rear of the former Serbian minister Ot Agri
costs (if any) including the costs o iacket and upon each of his culture, and herself pre-eminent
distress and of the committal ana buckskin mitts. Max Rulirn, (among the heroic women of a her-
conveyance of 'the offender to the heavy ou ^ lnterpreter couM elicit oic nation.
said goal are sooner paid. mtlc iuf0rmtion from him. He ap- Miss Losanitch is no stranger to

Passed this 5th day of Novenib , he g0mewhat deficient in Brantford, for sue visited the city
Hoi uiatter. !jn January of 1916, now nearly two
~ Lecture at St. Paul’s. years ago, delivering a powerful ap-

Rev J Ross of St James’ Bap- peal for aid for her desolate coun
tint Church Hamilton, spoke here try, and her vivid words and per-
, t. r':‘L ’t thp St Paul’s Bible sonality are still remembered toy
„a?t, n S tjna Tbe temporary de many from that occasion. During the 
Study *"eat a^,p/“eerviCe PcauBed by past twenty-two months, Serbia has
my m the tro ey tension suffered still more 'at the hands of
an mterruption of the high tension ^ barblan>u,s and mercileas toe, and
current was accounta endid pulsating with fervor, devotion and
necessity of condensing tne' BPlenwu p<Aeme*M> Misa Losanitch last even-
address as the speaker was j renewed her appeal to Brantford-
delayed. The subject was, The » ajd t0 our tallest and
Holy Spirit, the Dynamic for Gl'ar ' , ,,

The session was held In the weakest any. 
largely at-

VBOBTABLH»
... 0.05 to 0.25 
................ 5 to 15

Pumpkins ....
Cauliflower ...
Gherkins, per hundred................ 25
Vegetable Marrow ....0.05 to 0.15
Squash...................’
Carrots....................
Parsnips, basket,
Potatoes, bag . .
Celery ....... .
Pumpkin...........
Turnips, bushel .... 0 00
Cabbage, each................0.05 to 0.15
Onions, basket 
Onions, bunch 
Apples, basket . . ... 0 60 
Parsnips, basket ... 0 20

i89' Dundas Street, to Mr. Hollister.
House on Graham Ave., to Mrs. Newitt.
Farm in Tp. of Brantford to A. E. Long.
83 and 83 1-2 Oxford to A. J. Welch.
177 -Grey St. to Mrs. M. Paine.
122 Clarence St. to W. H. Topping.
Wm. Buck Co. Warehouse on Bridge St. to Kitchen 

Overall Company.
78 Sheridan St. to Mr. F. W. Craig.
282 Chatham St., to Mr. E. Sherman.

OTHER PROPERTIES MOVING NOW
We are receiving properties for sale for our 

. “SECURING A HOME CAMPAIGN”
All parties having properties for sale an easy terms 

especially, list them with us at once.

v. ...0.10 to 0.25 
..015
.........0.20 to 0.25
. . 0 00

0 .'5
■

3i
1 75 
.6.05 

0.05 to 0.2o 
0 30

our own
50

.0.05 to 0.06 
0 7j 
0 50 l! 5 Real Estate and Auctioneer ! 

; Issuer of Marriage Licenses ! 
*x*^*x**4^^m:*x*'*:*'À:m*À:* 1

■!
Wholesalers have been evincing 

more than usual interest in package 
cereals during the week on account 
of the 'heavy demand that has deve
loped. As a result of the order of 
the Food Controller prohibiting their 
sale after specified dates consumers 
have evidently thought it wise to 
put by a stock. A buying movement 
has thereby been started. With one 
.exception, perhaps price movement 
have again been in an upward direc
tion and include such commodities 
as canned peaches and apricots, can
ned beets, tobaccos, k 
ice, package peas and 
A decline has been recorded in one 
brand eft cigars.

Pure lard, compound lard and 
shortening were in firmer market 
with higher prices quoted. Live 
hogs were slightly higher in price. 
There is a good demand for barrel 

.■pork, iwith short cut ' backs show
ing an upward trend. Butter is in 
an easier position due to the lack of 
ocean space for export and also to 
the fact that margarine will in all 
probability soon be for sale on thé 
Canadian market. Storage eggs 
were in. easier tone due to stocks 
held on this continent, but new-laid 
eggs were in firm position. Ontario 
beans are not yet being quoted as 
farmers are holding their stocks for 
higher prices than dealers are dis
posed to give.

Potatoes were again quoted, high
er, with the farmer not disposed to 
offer very freely. Porto Rican pine
apples came into Canadian markets 
during the week. Hothouse tomatoes 
have made an appearance now that 
the outdoor varieties have disappear
ed. Business in wholesale lines is 
reported good, but difficultq in get
ting commodities is still a big pro
blem with the wholesaler.—Canadian 
Grocer.

j. T. BURROWS
S. G. Read & Son !^i The

Moverlioor-
peel.

etc hup, 
candied Bell phone 75. 129 Colborne St. Automatic 66

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

TORONTO NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA LONDON

New York Stocks New York Curb Stocks 
Mining Stocks

FAST QUOTATIONS—UNEXCELLED SERVICE

that Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

Office—124 DalheosH 
Street 

Phone S65
Residence—236 West St

Phone CM
KEMERER, MATTHES & CO.

5STOCK BROKERS
(Members Consolidated- Stock Exchange of New York) 

(Members Standard Stock Exchange) 
(Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange) THE Vnew.

Suite 400, Bank of Hamilton Bldg., HAMILTONTERMS -Ail sums of $10 and 
under, cash; over that amount 11 
months credit will be given on 
furnishing approved security or b 
per cent, per annum off for cash on 
credit amounts.

Lunch at noon.
Walter Thompson, Welby Almas, 

Proprietor.

For having held the Re- H COAL CO.PRIVATE WIRES TO ALL OFFICES 

LOCAL MANAGER
DOUGLAS H. HOWLAND,

RESIDENCE PHONE 6847 J D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICE PHONE 4988.Auctioneer.
T"

MORTGAGE SALE
Under and by virtue of the powers

OFFICES:
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

contained in a certain mortgage, 
at the time 2.which wi!,I be produced 

of sale, there will be offered for sale 
by public auction on Thursday, the 
29th day of November, next, at the 
hour of three o’clock in the afternoon 
at the Court House, in the City of 
Brantford, by Walter Bragg, Esq., 
Auctioneer, the following property. 
Being composed of part of lot inum
ber one, according to a plan of sub
division of block “P” east of the 
Wilkes Tract, registered in the Reg
istry Office for the County of Brant, 
as No. 330, better described as fol
lows:
west angle of said lot one, thencce 
northerly along the westerly limit of 
said lot one, 32 feet, thence easterly 
parallel with the southerly limit of 
said lot one, 75 feet, thence southerly 
parallel with the westerly limit of said 
lot one 32 feet to the southerly limit 
of said lot one, thence westerly along 
said southerly limit of lot one 75 feet 
to the place of beginning. Upon said 
premises there is a house, No. 303 
Rawdon street, two storey brick with 
one storey frame kitchen—commodi
ous enough for good sized family and 
containing parlor, dining room, pan
try, 3 bedrooms and a furnace.

TERMS—10 per cent, of the pur
chase money to be paid down at the 
time of sale, balance to be paid with
in 30 days thereafter, 
particulars and conditions apply to 

ANDREW L. BAIRD, K. C.
Solicitor for Vendor 

Temple Building, 78 Dalhousie Street, 
Brantford Ontario.

Dated at Brantford this twenty-fifth 
day of October, A.D., 1917.

on

<e>
Miss Helen, Losanitch, Tal

ented Speaker, Heard in 
Victoria Hall

ton.on In a word, outside meddling has 
assisted in muddling things in Nor

and the natural reward willfolk

For Sale !
A splendid sixvroomed^ cot

tage with every convenience, 
lately decorated and large lot 
on Lome Crescent. No. 2044.

A beautiful two storey, seven 
roomed brick house with every 
convenience on Park Avenue, 
centrally located. Possession at 
once. No. 2041.

A one and 
storey, seven 
house with every convenience, 
lately decorated, on Park Ave. 
No. 2045.

A one
storey seven roomed 
house, large size, verandahs, 
cellar, cistern and electricity, 
one-half block front car line on 
Gordon street. No. 2042.

Commencing at ithe South-
th'e

Tthese

three-quarter 
roomed brick!

;

and three-quarter 
brick

1917.
( Sgd.) H. F. LEONARD,

City Clerk.
(Sgd. J. W. BOWLBY, LiS.^ Bulgarian army, which had 

stroÿed out of sheer wantonness 
what could not be carried 
The misery of the people was be
yond belief, and their rations of food 
only sufficient to1 maintain life. Yet 
Serbia had faith in her allies, and 
looked to them for help both in the 
way of supplies and of military sup
port, until ultimate victory ’ was 
achieved.

The second part of Miss Losan- 
itclVs address took the form of an 
illustrated lecture, scenes of Serbian 
life being shown upon the screen 
and explained by the talented and 
heroic young lady.

Hospitals Crowded.
The hospitals of the country, such 

tion^of life in that city under shell 
fire from the Austrian guns, 
one occasion she witnessed a battis
fought near the Danube. Belgrade at the time of. its bombard-

Passing to the combined invasion trient, and gave a graphic descrip-

de- of her country by German, Austrian 
and Bulgarian troops. Miss Losar- 

away. itch told of the manner in which 
Serbia was isolated from her allies 
as were free from the grasp of the 
invader, were filled to overflowing 
with wounded, and proper equip

ment' for care of these was lacking. 
Thé most serious operations were 
performed without the use of any 
anaesthetic, for none was obtain
able; the more hopeless cases 
among the wounded had to be re
moved from the hospitals to mor
tuaries aud chanels, in order to 
make room for those who might re
cover. In the hospital where Miss 
Losanitch served as a nurse, one 
Russian doctor was obliged to tend 
400 patients. 1

JIMig&CoFor further

Notice to Creditors
limited

88 DALHOUSIE ST.
Office Phone 1278 and 1276, Auto IM 

Overling Phone 106

In the matter of the assignment of 
Crompton Grocery, of the Ctty .il 
Brantford, in the County ol Brant,
Grocers, insolvent.
Notice is hereby given that the 

Crompton Grocery, ot the Citj 
Brantford, in the County ot Biant,
;™,!s has made an assignment Odd Ends of News,
under RSO 1914. Chapter 134, of The winter timetable for the L.
nil its estate, credits and effects to E and N. goes into effect at twelve 

„ T0hn W Westbrook, of the city o’clock to-night. The only change 
nf Brantford, in the County of is the eliminfion of the first car 
Rmrit"sheriff for the general bene n0rth in the morning on Sundays. 
fit o, ’its creditors. James Storey, Vittoria street is

A meeting of the creditors will recovering from injuries received on 
he held at the office of the assignee, Wednesday when he fell off one of 
lohn W Westbrook, Sheriff, at the Mr. Crosby’s wagons, near the sew 
Court House, in the City of Brant- ag9 disposal pumping station, ana 
fnrrl in the County of Brant, on V/as picked up unconscious, suffer- 
Thursday the 22nd day of Noveni- ing from a strained shoulder and an 
ber a.D.,’ 1917, at the hour of three injured thumb, 
o’clock in the afternoon to receive A North Ward resident paid $10 
a statement of the affairs and to and costs at Magistrate Gunton o 
onooint in=-nectors and to affix re- court last evening. 
rfunerationP and for the ordering of Very few men appeared befoie 
toe Sate generally. . ... the Medical Board here yesterday.

Creditors are required to 
their claims with proof and par
ticulars thereof, required by the 
said act, with my solicitor, Albert 
H Boddy, 12 Market street, Brant
ford. on or before the day of such 
m66t'n|ji

And notice is further given that 
after the said 22nd day of Novem
ber, 'A.D., 1917, the assignee will 
proceed to distribute the assets 
among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which notice shall then have been 
given and he will not be liable for 
the assets of the said estate or any RECRUITING IN BOSTON
part thereof so distributed, to any By Courier Leased Wire 
person or persons whose claim or Boston, Nov. 10.—The British
claims shall not have been filed. and Canadian recruiting mission has 

ALBERT H. BODDY, attracted much attention by its night- 
21 Market Street, Brantford, (Ont., Iv rallies in Scollay square during 

Solicitor for the Assignee. the last week. Sixty recruits have
JOHN H. WESTBROOK, been obtained by this method, in ad-

Court House, Brantford, Ont.", As- ditton to many others who have en- 
signee. listed at the headquarters of the

Dated at Brantford this 10th day mission here and in other New Eng- 
1917.

acter.” 
auditorium and was 
tended.

Serbia in Past.
Miss Losanitch, speaking the pur

est of English, as rt indeed seldom 
falls from Angicf-Saxon tongues, 
commenced her address with an out
line 'of pre-war conditions in Ser-

whose

T.H. S?B. Railway and from the view of the world. 
The horrors endured during long 
retreats through mountains covered 
with snow could scarcely be de
scribed, but bitterer far than physi
cal discomfort was the thought o' 
being compelled to leave their na
tive country. Thdusands upon 
thousands of refugees perished froir. 
a trail of pillage and rapine not 
even equalled by the Huns in Bel
gium. Miss Losantich gave harrow- 
cold or exposure.

(Automatic Block Signals)
The Best Route to 

BUFFALO. ROCHESTER 
SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 

YORK, PHILADELPHIA. 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON,

CLEVELAND. PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York. Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
<? C MARTIN. G P A*. Hsmfltoe

bia, an 'agricultural nation 
people dwelt in small towns and vil
lages, and led the simple life which 
'had been theirs and their forefat
hers’ for many generations. In me
diaeval time's, dating as far' badk 

the fourteenth century, the Serbs 
rich and porsperous nation,

A Desolate Land.On Miss Losanitch was a resident of
as
were 8.
and memories of that golden era 
are still preserved in the ballads and 
traditions of the country, for the 
Serbs are a literary and a musical 
people. Of later /ears, they came 
under the domination of the Turk, 
from whose yoke they were freed 
during the Balkan wars in 1911-13.

Austran Invasion.
Scarcely accustomed to her restor

ed freedom once more was the na
tion when the shot of a Sarajevo fan-

peace

3?*■as
":s

-

Highlands of Ontario, 
Canada

^*1 - •
It

I

r jfile
$250,000 FIRE 

By Courier Leased Wire
New Ro'chelle, N.Y, Nov. 10—Fire 

in the business section here early to
day destroyed several - stores 
then carried two blocks by sparks 
to a nearby, residence section, de
stroyed five houses and damaged two 
others. The loss is estimated at $250,- 
000. Fire apparatus from neighbor- 
i ng cities was sent to the aid of the 
local departemnt.

The home of the Red Deer and 
the Moose atic shattered her hope of 

and prosperity, and rather than hum
iliate her national honor before the 
imperious demands of Austria, back
ed by Germany, Serbia plunged once 
more into war, the bloodiest in her 
history. Her first troiops were sent 
forth against the iqvader, without 
ammunition, and as a result during 
the first few weeks of the war Aus
trian forces crossed the greater part 
of the country, leaving in their wake 
irig instances of atrocities commit
ted against non-combatants, thou
sands of whom perished in the en
emy’s first advance.

Hone for Future.
Yet Serbia to-day 

Phoenix like, from her ashes, 
had 160,000 men on the Macedonian
front, and tho spirit of soldier and i HUN RAIDER WRECKEDON WAY TO LONDON
civilian was alike Indom ma e I wreckage of a German aeroplane which lost its way and crashed to earth at Zeeland. Of the three occupants 
dccrdsto aft™ Ihe pniaging of The two were severely injured. It is supposed to have been on its way to London.

'V. y

OPEN SEASONS fv. ■■

and
,DEER:—November 1st to Novem

ber 15th inclusive.
MOOSE:—November 1st to Nov

ember 15th inclusive. In some of the 
Northern districts of Ontario, includ
ing Timagami, the open season is 
from November 1st to November 
30th inclusive. In that part of the Pro
vince of Ontario, lying north of the 
Canadian Government Railway from 
the Quebec to the Manitoba bound
ary, the open season for Moose is 
from October 10th to November 30th.

Full particulars and literature giv
ing Game Laws, Hunting Regulations' 
etc., on application to

T. J. Nelson, 153 Colborne St.,
Phone 86 City Ticket Agent.

G A. Bond, Phone 240, Depot Tic- of November. A.D.,

'
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[PET SALE 
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; yard
Prices

lines
75%o

tg Room, or 
e for an ad-

CARPET

fe wand, allover 
p pink and fawn 
la nig would be 
Bd with or with-

. $1.50
\ARPETS
(English make, 
ame in Oriental 
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fan as easily 
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AT PRESENT PRICES THE MARKET IS 
FULL OF CHOICE BARGAINS FOR THE 

INVESTOR AND SPECULATOR.

WRITE FOR OUR MARKET LETTER

CHARLES A. SiEHAM&GO
(ESTABLISHED 1983)

23 Melinda Street, Toronto, Ont. 41 Broad St., New 
“NO PROMOTIONS”
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York, N.Y.
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NAME OMITTED.
• The name of Mrs. ' 

| unavoidably 'omitted 
those who sent floral 
late Harvey Finch. I

HOME PROM WEST.
Mr. A. G. Montgon 

turned to the city 
months’ haying, ha 
threshing in Saskatche

TENDER RECEPTION
The united church | 

city will tender a re< 
Hanley-Fisher party in 
on Monday afternoon.

AUCTION ORGAN,
Mr. Fred Gibbs, of 

street, has donated am 
British Red Cross Coni 
contribution to the 1 
organ the committee :i 
to dispose of to the d 
The instrument is on ’ 
window at 122 Dalhofl

' 1BOYS’ CLUB.
The St. Andrews’ B< 

their weekly meeting \ 
Thursday, November 8 
gram for the evening I 
Resolved, that horse 
never by displaced by 
One of the debaters w 
ly absent, so the debaf 
eral course and it wa 
favor of tne norse. , 
Ross Wilson was in .

RING IN VICTORY L 
When all the whis 

in the city ring out 
morning at 9 o’clock 
mean that ptace has 
or that a great victd 
won. It will mean sil 
Ing of the Victory Loa 
Brantford. At noon 1 
Ing the campaign, toe 
will ring not once J 
times, as if to say. *1 
Bond.”

SHORT OF MEN.
In a letter to-day 1| 

M. Tutt, who revertti 
of private to reach Fra 
states:—"Yew would] 
my wanting to get to ; 
as possible if you kn 
dltions. Casualties w 
and four wounded i 
sent back to France;: 
shortage! of reinforcen 
pitiful, and is the resii 
politics. In the face 
things, there are neo| 
opnosed to eonscriptii 
will have to answer fc

e e 9

if*®

Cana<
VICT<

BON
The

GLA!

VICT
But
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Fin

$orvti> 0jiU
MARKET STASISz
fast North off Di 

Phone 1293 for

til™1 » 1toHours 8 
days not 
evening, 7.30 to
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Child’s 
5 to 7 1
Men’s Bt
sizes 6-1
Boy’s Si
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Youths’ j
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THE COURIEHI> THAT PROFITEERING RESOLU- 
TION.

The Brantford Expositor is great
ly chagrined because at the Union 
convention of Wednesday night last 
a resolution was passed affirming 
that any candidate in this riding 
should be free from what Is com
monly termed “war profiteering.”

In an editorial on the subject til-' 
organ quotes said resolution as fol
lows:

«-News of the.
rches.

PeblUhed by The Brantford Courier Un
ited, every afternoon, .at Dilhouile 
Street, Brantford. Canada. Subscription 
rates: By carrier, |4 a year: by mall to 
British possessions and the United Stat
es, ft per annum.

I I JP'If Make This Your 
SAVINGS BANK

I

$yW1nu-wnm cocbibb—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at SI 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States 60 cents extra for postage. 

Tarante Office! Queen City Chambers, SB 
Church Street, H. E. Smallplece. Repre
sentative. Chicago office, 745 Marquette 
Bldg., Robt. B. Douglas, Représenta-

El f

^1Siii.

mi Our accommodations, conveniences, 
and cordial personal service will make 
you feel at, home with this company.

JOIN OUR ARMY OF SAVERS
Open anaccount to-day and watch 

it grow with 3 per cent, interest added.

"Such candidate shall not be tit- 
hereafter become either directly or 
Indirectly interested or connected 
with any business or contract where 
by such cant’id ate shall gain an; 
profit now known as profits by 
reason of the war, it being the in
tention of this condition that sued 
candidate should be entirely 
moved from the suspicion of being 
interested in what is 
called -‘war profiteering.”

What the resolution as adopted 
did say was this:

Owe.
il: Night .... *61 

Night ... MM 
g WO BN DAILY CIRCULATION SUM

■Attend ... ne ........................................................................................................................................... 13»
miiiiii*ii*r

Opening Evangelistic Campaign Semées !
♦ HEAR HANLEY ON 11 PARK

Baptist
CHURCH

i THE SITUATION.
General Cadorna has been de

posed as active commander of the 
Italian army and General Dias, 
reigns in his stead. For his assist
ance the latter will have the sup
port of an Allied Military Commit
tee, composed of Sir H. H. Wilson 
of the British army. General Foch 
of the French army, and Cadorna. 
Meanwhile it is the continued story 
of falling back before the Austro- 
German forces, 
crossed the Livenza River and are 
pressing towards the Piave in the 

• evident hope of preventing a con
solidation there of the Italian 
forces. The fact becomes more and 

certain that had not the allies

(I “THE MAN ON THE SAND”
Sunday, Nov. 11th, at 7 O’clock P.M. in the Biff 

TABERNACLE ON BRANT AYE.
f LARGE CHORUS CHOIR CONDUCTED BY FRED

re-
,11

commonly

The Royal Loan & Savings Go.m! FISHER ::
II 6-15—Ushers must be on hand. 

6.30—Choir must be in its place. 
7 o’clock service begins.

“Such candidate shall not be or 
hereafter become either directly or 
indirectly interested or 
with any business or contract where
by such candidate shall gain any 
excessive profit now known as pro
fits by reason of the war, it being 
the intention of this condition that 
such candidate should be entirety 
: emoved from the suspicion of being 
Interested in what 
called "war profiteering.”

“War

j
Services at 11 a.m. and 7 
p.m. will be conducted by

38-40 Market Street BrantfordconnectedH J COME EARLY TO SECURE A SEAT
*****............... I II ............................ ................................. .. Dr. Ralph Hooperwho have now

. j

Anglican. Solo: Mrs. G. E. Reaman.
Solo: Mt. G. N. Crooker.
O. C. Wihiite, organist land choir

master.
of Toronto

Winner or Waster—Which are Yon?ST. JUDE’S.is commonly
Anglican.

Rev. C. E. Jeakins, Rector.
November 11th, 23rd 

after Trinity.
11 a.m.—Morning Prayer and 

sermon, “What is Imagination,” He
brews 6:2.

3 p.m.—-Sunday School and Bible 
Classes. Lantern views.

4 p.m.—Holy Baptism.
7 p.m.—Evening Prayer and

mon, “The Church and Revival,' 
Habakkuk, 3:2. “Revive Thy Work 
in Our Midst.”

The rector will preach at all ser
vices.

Strangers will be made very wel
come to a hearty and helpful’ ser
vice.

! Bible School and Classes 
at 2.30

profiteering” means, of 
course, excessive profits, but to add 
confirmation to what was already 
tiiere the word excessive was placed 
in front of profit and the motion 
was so carried.

In order to make an attempted 
point, our cotem cut out the woru 
excessive and then on the basis of 
the words “any profit” it proceeds 
to argue that under such an indict
ment the editor of The Courier 
might be disqualified because of 
advertisements, farmers disqualified 
because of war prices and

What the resolution was after, as 
before related, was “excessive pro
fits,” otherwise known as profiteer
ing and The Expositor says that the 
sole intention was to hit . at Mr. 
Lloyd Harris. It evidently considers 
that he comes in tile profiteering 
category for it makes the statement 
that the object was to “disqualify'' 
him.
there you are.

WELLINGTON STREET
Rev. Dr. Geo. W. Henderson,

» On a recent p c " ' occasion the Honorable 
the Minister of F. n for Canada, in address
ing a represent-1 : Canadian audience, dealt
with the urgency of everybody doing, even : Vi 
the smallest way, their share towards aiding the 
Empire.

more
rushed forward with assistance, the 
demoralization of the latter would

Sunday pastor.
‘10 ’a.m. Glass and Junior 

meetings. 11 League 
a.m. public service. 

Evangelist Emett will preach. Spe
cial appropriate music by the choir 
and soloists under direction of Mr 
Tiros. iDarwen, A.T.C.M., organist 
and choirmaster. 2.30 p.m. (not 2.- 
45) Sunday school for everybody 7 
p.m., no Service in this church 
Everybody goes to the Tabernacle. 
Go early. Welcome.

probably have become as marked as 
that in Russia. It is to be devoutly 
hoped that the leaven of scasonea 
British and French troops and the 
direction of operations under con
trol of a composite commission will 
serve to save a threatened disaster.

Lenine, the Maximalist leader in 
Russia, talks of an armistice for 
three months, and says: “We offer 
a just peace, but will not accept un
just terms.” As a matter of fact 
it does not look as if anyone could 
offer anything there for very long. 
Lenine is on top just now, but hé 
may not even last as long as Ker
ensky.

In Palestine the British advance 
goes on apace and 
forces are evidently demoralized.

Apparently the Teutons have 
given up ail idea of wresting the 
Passchend;i‘ le Ridge from the Cana
dians for no counter-attack has de-

Morning Music
Solo: “Beyond the Dawn”
........ ..................Sanderson

Miss Grace Powell It is well to remember that every dollar 
thrown away extravagantly does one hundred 
per cent, more good to the enemy than one dollar 
saved by ourselves.

The wealth of the world finally filters 
through individual dollars, and if the curse of 
extravagance strikes deeply enough, our ruin is 
bound to follow. ’

Save a dollar TO-DA Y and do a hundred per 
cent, more for the Empire than your extrava
gant neighbor does for the enemy.

ser-

• i>-
Evening Music 

Solo: “The Prayer Per
fect”

s
______ Presbyterian

ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN " 
CHURCH.

10 a.m.—Brotherhood.
11 a.m.—Rev. E. (F. Smith, B.A., 

will preach the pulpit vacant, 
there is only one service all 
beifs and adherents 
be ‘.present.

3 p.m. S. S. and Bible Class. 
All welcome.

StensonJl war
Miss Pearl Fuller

t
f

so on.
ST. MATTHEW'S ENGLISH 
LUTHERAN CHURCH.

Corner Queen and Wellington. 
A. A. Zinck, B.A.
Services at 11 a.m. and 7

111**

I ; As
mem- 

are requested to
p.m.

The pastor will preach at both 
services.

All are welcome. The MERCHANTS BANK of CanadaIf
(Continued from page one) 

been in all the warring countiies o’ 
Europe to see the freedom with 
which the German aliens and syu. 
pathizers in the United States move 
about in perfect liberty. It was the 
Germans who poisoned and paraiyz 
ed Russia. The greatest piece cf 
diplomacy in the war was achieve! 
by the German who first worked "out 
tne scheme of permitting Lenine to 
pass through Germany to Russia.

“I was on the steamship Kris- 
tiamafjora going from New York to 
Bergen last spring when the 
man officials removed Leon Trotzky 
from oiir midst at Halifax and tie- 
tamod aim there for some time. Tf 
the Dominion Government had held 
j*!'1.1 .for a° indefinite period, the 
different0” RuSSia might have‘been

Brantford, Corner George & Dalhousie Sts.; Mt. Pleasant,
G. C. LAWRENCE, Manager.

the Turkish
Congregational ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 

Darling St., opposite Victoria Park. 
Rev. T. A. Woodside, M.A., Minister 

11 a.m.—Subject; “Do I Believe. : 
3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Class.
7 P.m.—Service at Tabernacle. 
The public is cordially invited.

ST. ANDREWS PRESBYTERIAN. 
Rev. Jas. W. Gordon, B.D., Minister. 

11 a.m. Rev. J. W. Goudd.
3 p.m.—Sabbath School.
7 p.m.—Service in Evangelistic 

Campaign Tabernacle on Brant Ave. 
and West St.

If he didn’t it couldn’t and CONGREGATIONAL
A cordial welcome and a helpful 

message await you at The Congrega
tional Church, corner of George and 
Wellington Streets.

Rev. W. J. Thompson, minister. 
iMoming esrvice:—11 a.m. 
Sermon : “The Progress of Life.” 
Efficient Choir. Good Music. Spec

ial 'Soloists.
During the Evangelistic Campaign 

the Sunday-school will commence at 
2.30 p.m. and close at 3.30 p.m. Mr. 

! J- L. Dixlon, supt.
Evening service at the Tabernacle. 

COME!

It is an astonishing thing how the 
soul of a paper which used to ot 
horrified over profiteering, with the 
intimation that none

.1 zveloped.

MANLY OFFERS DECLINED.
The following telegrams have 

passed between Col. Harry Cock 
shutt and Mr. John Harold, the twu 
candidates in the riding of Brant:

New Methodist 
Hymnals

but wickeu 
Tories got the same, is now equally 
horrified over a resolution which 
affirms that anyone in that category 
should be haired from a nomination 
in this riding.

Cana-

a. To John Harold, Esq 
Patrie, Ont.

I bave received a letter from Ot 
tawa requesting us to arrange mat 
ters in the Brants and suggesting 
that you and myself retire and al
low Mr. Rowell to have the con
stituency.

I have wired 'Ottawa that I, on my 
part, am willing to fall in line with 
the proposition,

This is a time for us to do what 
is best tor our country and help wm 
the war.

I hope you will consent.
H. COCKSHUTT.

“Paris, Oct. 9.

The organ goes on to say. 
“It was this resolution The new-Methodist Hymn Bôok 'S 

now on sale in all sizes. Music editions 
are also ready.

which
made the whole conference abortive 
by leading to the refusal of Libérais 
to co-operate.’’

a T.BETHEL HALL1:1 Baptist
Sunday.

11 a.m.—Brèakiiig of Bread,
3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Class. . '
7 p.m.—Bright Gospel 

Dr. T. H. Bier will (D.V.) speak. 
“We Preach Christ Crucified”

You are invited to attend this 
service. .

! CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH, 
DALHOUSIE ST.

Rev. W. E. Bowyer, the pastor, 
wiili preach.

11 a.m.—“John, the disciple whom 
Jesus Loved.”

The fourth in the series bn 
Twelve Apostles. Good Music, Wel
come.

No night service, but members and 
^adherents please go to the Taber
nacle.

Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.

HE PAYS BIGThe above is an absolute untruth.
The Liberal delegates present, led 

by Mr. Muir and Mr. McEwen, 
fused co-operation in the matter of 
naming a candidate on the sole an ; 
only ground that the meeting had 
not been called for that purpose.

As a matter of fact the resolu
tion adopted at the Liberal conven
tion named a committee to confer 
with Conservatives and representa
tives of the Labor party “for the 
purpose of selecting a candidate.”

When confronted with that

v
1 Service.re-

We Supply Churches at the Book 
Room Prices:/• the

Inefficient Use of Motor 
Transports Runs Cost up 

to $100,000,000

s N on.Denominational STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORECol. Harry Cockshutt,
Brantford, Ont.

“I don’t believe it would be in 
the interests of the Union Govern
ment for me to retire. Had my ad 
vice bsen taken three weeks ago to 
consult both parties before you were 
nominated and again after Mr. 
Rowell’s name was first suggested 
and before I was nominated, the 
solution now proposed might have 
been possible.

CHRISTADELPHIAN 
S. S. and B. C. 3 p.m.
Lecture, 7 p.m. Subject “The Ex

ceeding Sinfulness o-f Sin”.
7,13)

Speaker, Mr. H. W. Styles, in C. 
O. F. Hall, 136 Dalhousie street.

All welcome. Seats free No Col
lection. -

? Methodist
Paris, Nov. 10.— (Correspondence 

ot The Associated Press)—Discuss
ion of extravagance and wastage in 
war expenditures, during the recent 
debate on the appropriations for the 
fourth quarter of this year in. the 
Chamber of Deputies developed the 
fact that France is paying the equi
valent of $100,000,000

The up-keep of cars plac
ed at the disposition of the military 
authorities outside the 
amounted to about $500,000 a month 

“Adam during the year 1916.
Emmanuel Brbusse, who is 

times called tire “watch-dog of the 
’treasury” remarked that part of this 
waste was due to the fact that 
motor lorries intended to carry loads 
of from three to five tons, 
used to transport single cases weigh
ing no more than a hundred pounds.

Another speaker declared that dis
carded stallions belonging to the 
state were sold by the Agricultural 
Department at the equivalent of $79 
to private individuals, who subse
quently sold them to the war de
partment for the equivalent of $300.

pur
chasing 40,000 horses in America, 
the government lost about $5,500,- 
000. It was claimed that 
horses were bought in the United 
States at $80 and $85 a head ;and 
cost $140 to $160 when the freight 
and feeding were paid, but that the 
French government paid $300 each 
for them.

Another deputy pointed out how 
some of the measures adopted with a 

using I view to economizing food product; 
official department I had involved extravagance. The ap- 

in authority pointment of millers in each depart
ment to supervise the distribution 
of the cereals allotted by the gov
ernment, with a compensation bf 
four cents a hundred weight for 
their services, it was calculated, 
would cost from $40,000 to nearly 
$400,000 in each department, and 
there are eighty-seven departments 
in France. Thus a simple service 
of supervision, 'had the plan been 
carried out, would have made eighty- 
odd fortunes for as many millers.

In spite of these Isolated cases of 
persistent waste, it was declared on 
the other hand that the government 
has in most departments connected 
with the war effort, realized econo
mies running into hundreds of mil
lions of francs a year.

LIMITED(Rom.BRANT AVENUE METHODIST 
CHURCH.

10 a.m.—Brotherhoods.

BELL PHONE 569. 160 Colborne Streeton
Wednesday evening the Liberal dele
gates squirmed around, and then i ’ Î1 a-m-—Rev- J- D Fitzpatrick, 
pretended they didn’t understand it , P ^Morni “^M Sjh°o1’
that way. Solo by Miss gJea”S ^McLennan,

Their whole performance wan " Anthem, “Sun of My Soul,” Dun- 
even worthy of The Expositor itself. Istan-

Organist and choirmaster, Mr. 
/Clifford Higgin.

--—-V

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. 
SCIENTISTS.

44 George street, Service 
day, 11 ajm. Wednesday 
Reading room open every day except 
Sunday.

Subject, Sunday, Nov. 11. 
and Fallen Man.”

“J. HAROLD.”
Mr. Harold in a personal state

ment also makes the assertion :
“The night before the last nom

ination meeting I telephoned Col. 
Cockshutt and asked him if ve 
would allow me to say that he was 
prepared to retire in favor of Mr. 
Rowell. Col. Cockshutt refused.”

This is Incorrect. What Mr. Cock
shutt did sav was that he would 
have to consult his committee.

And further Mr. Cockshutt "'had 
previously arranged with Mr. Har
old, and he had agreed, that - he 
(Cockshutt) should write to Ottawa 
and explain the situation, which he 
did, and the first reply received was 
on Thursday evening, 
morning on arrival at the office he 
immediately wired Mr. Harold as 
per the above.

It will thus be seen that when 
Mr. Harold assumes the tone of “too 
late” he is taking a course which 
the facts most decidedly do not 
warrant.

The Courier has from the first 
opined that when he resigned as a 
straight Liberal candidate he ex
pected a Union choice and later had 
himself placed in the field again.

It would certainly seem as if lie 
had decided to run anyway, and 
that, too, notwithstanding the fair 
course of Mr. Cockshutt.

a year for Buck’s Stoves
Ranges

gasoline.Sun- 
8 p.m.

FREIGHT INCREASES. war zone
Washington, Nov. 10.—Applica- i COLBORNE STREET METHODIST 

tion of all railroads of the country CHURCH.
for freight rate increases to meut Rev- C. F. Logan, M.A., Pastor,
war time operating costs was seen 10.00 a.m.—Class meeting
here to-day in the action of the 'Men’s Brotherhood, 
western carriers in asking the Inter- H-00 arm.—Subject: The Bugle’s 
ctate Commerce Commission for a Call.
conference to discuss a general ad ^.30 p.m.—Sunday School, 
vance of an unspecified amount. ■. ,r’ P-Pt-—And address on Lepers
The commission set December 17 as ■ y„ ®T- Frank Anderson, 
the date of the hearing. service in the evening.

The application of the western . Music: Anthem—“O
roads will be consolidated with liit (- bro8e-> 
pending 15 per cent, general ad
vance asked by the eastern roads.
Southern roads are now expected to 
seek similar increases in rates.

.II some-
and

Ruthenian Church1;
1 I £mI Service in Greek Garth. Ruthenian 

Church of St. John the Baptist will 
be held Sunday, -November 11th, at 
10 o’clock, at 100 Terrace Hill St. 
All welcome.

were u\

hI

Paradise”l Thought”1 ! 1
... ... ^
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#>-V0PULLED WOOL 

OVER EYES OF 
THE BRITISH

allowed several shipments of wool 
similarly consigned to the Swedish 
army administration to pass, in the 
confidence that ithe official nature of 
the consignees rendered it possible 
to accept their assurances.

“Is this a case where the wool was 
consigned to the army administration 
without its knowledge,” asked the 
presiding judge, “or is it a case 
where some unauthorized person 
used the nüme of the department?”

The Attorney General replied,
“The court will be able to judge of 
the practicability of anyone 

10.—(Correspond- the name of an
ence of the Associated Press)__Swed- without some official
ish army officials were accused of -becoming aware of the fact. The in- 
conspiring to fqrnish millions of tercepted letters show that this is a 
dollars worth of wool to Germany in part of a very bad business, a dclib- 
the course of an action in the prize erate scheme to pass wool into Ger- 
court.here this week many at a moment when Germany is

The case concerned a shipment of" sufferinS from a great scarcity of 
1500 bales of wool, consigned to the that necessary commodity for war 
Swedish army, but destined, accord- Purposes.”
ing to the Attorney General, for a The Presiding judge, in giving his 
German firm in Leipzig. The ship- verdict, condemned the entire ship
ment is valued at $700,000, being roent as a lawful prize, said; “The 
only one of several seized en route intercepted documents show that the 
from the Argentine Republic. wo°l was intended for Germany.

Intercepted documents produced How it came about that the name of 
in court, showed that the wool was a neutral government was used by 
not intended to remain in Sweden. the real consignee we do not know,
That the Swedish army had no in- and *t is not for us to take observa- 
itention of using the wool was indi- tion in the matter. We can only ex- 
cated, it was asserted by the fact, Press our surprise that the repute of
that its representatives made no a neutral government has been em- -----------------------------
appearance in court and put in no PWed to get absolute contraband INDEPENDENT LABOR PARTY-
claim to the cargo. into Germany. We find that the des- There will be a meeting of the ^ wari commencing to-night, by order

It was stated in court that the tination of the goods was Leipzig, Independent Labor Party, for mem- 0f fuel administrator at Wash-
British authorities had in the’past apd the>" are. condemned as contra- hers only, in the Labor Temple, ou ;ngton. The myriads of lights in their

band destined for the enemy.’’ Saturday night, at eight o'clock.

On Friday It also was asserted that in Radiant‘W

• 1 l-'i PRODUCTION DROPS.;
: By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, Nov. 10—War's de
mand upon the resources of France 
is strikingly illustrated in figures on 
food stuffs production prepared by 
Maurice Long, minister for general 
revictualling of France and made 
public here to-day by the food ad
ministrator.

Production of foods, including all 
cereals, potatoes and beet root has 
decreased from 358,000,000 hundred 
weight in 1913 to 222,000,000 
hundredweight in 1917, Mr. Long, 
said, and this forecasts the Rationing 
system for additional articles of con
sumption. He estimates that Fran
ce’s requirements this year could be 
held to forty-million hundredweight 
of cereals, but the task of procuring 
this amount promises to be difficult 
since It was impossible to import 
anything like this quantity last year.

these.
i ' Home”■ e

H %Swedish Army Officials 
Smuggled Contraband 

to Germany

hlUUMBttr

The Stoves 
without a Peer 
—-Call and see 
them.

; London, Sov.

Our line of Stove Pipes, Coal Hods and all Stove 
Accessories is complete

V

IV. S. STERNEV

ITALY WILL m Col. Perreau, commandant and 
Prof. Iva Martin, master of studies 
of the Royal Military College, King
ston, left for West Point N. Y., to 
spend a week at the famous Amer
ican military institution.

There was a big rush in the Galt 
City Hall for municipal coal and 
the carload available was disposed 
of in little over an hour. About a 
hundred more, desiring fuel, 
disappoint«1. Two more cars 
expected to reach the city soon.

PHONE 1857 120 MARKET STREET
(Continued from page one) 

and energy However, the Govern
ment has felt bound to ask General 
Cadorna to make this sacrifice so 
that he might contribute in a larger 
field to the common task of Italy 
and "the allies. General Alfieri also 
sent a telegram of congratulation to'* 
General Diaz, the new commander- 
in-chief, expressing, in the name c* 
Italy, confidence in him.

DARKEN “GREAT WHITE WAY.” fantastic advertising designs 
now glow only from 7.45 until 11 
o’clock each night, instead of from 
dusk until the early morning hours. 
The fuel administration estimated 
that fifty per cent of the coal used in 
producing electricity to light up the 
“White Way” might well be saved.

will
By Courier Leased Wire 

New York, Nov. 10 .—Broadway’s 
far-famed “Great White Way” will 
be dimmed for the remainder of theI were

are
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ENJOYABLE EVENT s™ous feeININGERSOLL
1
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! 21 PIECE !LOCAL NEWS ITEMS a

Takes Place at Collegiate 
Institute

i

—♦—•

Early Morning Blaze Did 
Damage Estimated at 

$70,000

■-

Tea Set■to —«-t
The Collegiate Institute Hall was 

crowded last evening1 when the ’ dis- 
* trlbution of medals and prizes took 
! place in connection with the recent
field day sports. ' „ ,____ .During the course of the evening By Courier Leased Wire 
a cheque for $70 was handed to Mr. Ingersoll, Ont., Nov. 10.<—Fire 
Frank Cocksliutt as a Red Cross of an unknown origin completely 
offering from the pupils. wiped out the premises of the North-

Mr. S. F. Passsmore M.A. made i waY Company’s dry goods store and
the Bowman Piano and Sporting 
Goods store with a loss of $70,000 
early this morning. The Are is now 
extinguished.

The Are was discovered about 3- 
30 o’clock and gained such rapid 
headway that the Are department of 
London was summoned. Before the 
London men arrived by special train 
the Are had been brought under con
trol by the local men, but assistance 
was rendered by them In extinguish
ing smaller blazes that threatened 
adjacent buildings. t.

Mayor Stevenson of London ar
rived on the special train which 
brought 12 Aremen, a huge motor 
truck and a wagon of hose. The 
men having responded to the call 
speedily, had come wlthbut their 
breakfasts, but they were taken care 
of bÿ the town officials. It was not 
necessary for the equipment to be 
taken from the train. Shortly after 
8 o’clock the London special with 
the Aremen departed.

Other stores in the vicinity of the 
Are were damaged by smoke and 
water. The chief sufferer was the 
Flander hardware store. It is not 
possible at this time to tell to what 
extent this store has been affected.

•i .U
NAME OMITTED.

The name of Mrs. R. Blacker was 
unavoidably 'omitted from the list of 
those who sent floral tributes to the 
late Harvey Finch.

PRESENTATION.
A pleasing event took place last 

evening at Immanuel Baptist 
Church, when after the choir prac
tice the members presented Mr. and 
Mrs. Unsworth, two of their mini- iv 
her recently wedded, with a hand- | 
some reading" lamp.

FISHER DOING WELL.
“Red” Fisher, the sorrel-topped ex- 

Canadian League backstop must have 
given good service to Elmira this 
year, for he has been placed on the 
reserve list of that club. Former 
Canadian League players who have 
been up against him in the New York 
State League for the past two years, 
say that “Red” has vastly improved.

BUILDING PERMITS.
Permits were issued at the office 

of the City Engineer this morning 
to Dr. W. H- Nichol, 43 William 
street, for the erection of a brick 
verandah to cost $400, and to F. L. 
Smith, 258 Brock street,
$1,600 brick dwelling.

I
"$•

X

♦ With Violet Decoration 
SPECIAL

HOME FROM WEST.
Mr. A. G. Montgomery has ic- 

turned to the city alter three 
months’ haying, harvesting and 
threshing in Saskatchewan.

TENDER RECEPTION.
The united church workers of the 

city will tender a reception to the, 
Hanley-Fisher party in the Y.M.C.A 
on Monday afternoon.

SHOE POLISHES
A "

a mosty efficient chairman and in
troduced a very enjoyable program.

On the platform were Dr. Gambia, 
Dr. Marquis and J. W. Shepperson 
of the School Board, Mr. F. Cock 
shutt and Principal Burt.

Piano duet, Misses Mary Marquis 
and M. Standing; vocal solo, Miss 
Dorothy Baird; presentation of field 
day prizes, Juniors; violin solo. Miss 
Helen Fuller; report of B.C.I. Pa
triotic League, Miss McNally;" pre
sentation of cheque to Mr. Frank 
Cockshutt.
.reading, Miss Marion Tench ; pre
sentation of field day prizes, Int 
mediates; vocal solo, Miss Phyllis 
Sayles; reading, Miss Daisy West
brook; presentation of field da> 

iprizes, Seniors; address, “Victory 
7 oan,” A K. Bunnell; God Save the 
King.

The donors of medals wer,e: W. 
N. Andrews, J. W. Shepperson, A. 
Coulbeck, Dr’. Marquis and D. T. 
Williamson.

$3.50 41

lOt -BLACK-WHlTE-TAN-<tOt

F. F. Dailey Co. of Canada, Ltd.
Hamilton, Can.

I’zH
tvm
milKARNS *!♦ »]• 41‘ i V »I ♦AUCTION ORGAN,

Mr. Fred Gibbs, " of 12
i

HQron
street, has donated an organ to t*'e 
British Red Cross Committee as 1rs 
contribution to the 
organ the committee have decided 
to dispose of to the highest bidder. 
The instrument is on view in their 
window at 122 Dalhousie street.

r lo
Nelles Silverthornc; :156 Colborne StThis «cause.

i

I .t"

il The Overland Garage and Service Stationei - ■ >
11

1
! 22 DALHOUSIE STREET

Now ready to take care of repair work on all Overland and 
.her makes of cars.

I. J. HOWES, MECHANIC IN CHARGE

( l T'l
i !for a Si

Â. KBOYS’ CLUB.
The St. Andrews’ Boys’ Club held 

their weekly meeting at the church ;
Thursday, November 8th. The pro I 
gram for the evening was a debate. > Peer of Canadian League umpires, and

will whose domicile is in Hamilton has

i iSi > i ;r.
«BEDFORD RESERVED.

Bob Bedford, who once was the
i ;■ :
= !; ; JOHN A. MOULDING 3 :EResolved, that horse power 

never by displaced by motor power, been reserved by the International 
One of the debaters was unavoided ^League to hold the indicator again 
ly absent, so the debate took a gen- next year. However if the proposed 
eral course and it was decided in union league is formed, he will have 
favor of tne norse. Past President , to compete for a position.
Ross Wilson was in the chair. 1 ______ .

CLUB
« »

Overland Dealer For Brant County i i•f
!ireceived, 52 filing «exemption claims 

and the other six expressing a wil
lingness to serve.

■q
; »tta**x**»x*-v+x»**x»^^»*+**tt*y*tt******«*****»»»«»i*» i

:- J ') i i
I Every member is expected 

to be at the Returned Sol
diers’ Home at 12.30 p.m. 
(noon) Sunday, Nov. 11th, 
next, for the

* .-itFRANCHISE CLUB.
KING IN VICTORY LOAN. ,, The Equal Franchise Club held

When all the whistles and bell : nfeiTrin QnT"nlynmq,etiJ?&rrat .t,le hom^ 
in the city ring out on Monday Mr®. S. G Read, Dufferin avenue, 
morning at 9 o’clock, it will not jtolaoo“-
mean that ptace has been declared '.,,,,? ,M,S: Read, wllo
or that a great victory has bet n d^f,saî° at. a recent meeting
won. It will mean simply the open- , the, Ontario Citizenship Associa- 
ing of the Victory Loan campaign 'n | „ *}’- *;o*q -°L^e mos*: interesting 
Brantford. At noon each day" du- Kea,,ref °f. ‘hat meetin6, giving a 
ing the campaign, too, the fire bell statement of what we
will ring not once only, but four 'sh°uld, ?°t0 get on the municipal
times, as if to say “Buy a Vic.Lo-y ! votevs hstl We should see if oui
Bond.” ’ names are the voters’ list and care

fully spelled by going to the City 
,mnl, „„ Clerk’s Office at the City Hall, All
SHORT OF MEN. women British born and over 21

In a letter to-day from Gunner J. years old ’are eligible who have pro- 
M. Tutt, who reverted to the rank i perty valued at $400, or have taxeu 
of private to reach France, the writer salary of that amount. A joint 
states: <vi would not wonder at ; deed of property valued at not less
my wanting to get to France as soon than $800 would give both man
as possible if you knew the con- i wife a vote. Three members of ai Foreigners of the city are appar- 
ditions. Casualties with two, three , family jointly owning a home valued ently confining their worship of Bac-
and four wounded bars are being at $1,200, may vote on it. Joint chus to the witching hour of mid-
sent back to France; the reason, tenants may also vote. Foreign night or thereabouts, for,during the 
shortage of reinforcements, which is women may vote on husband’s oath last few days a number of Russians 
pitiful, and is the result of Canadian 0f allegiance if otherwise qualified, have been arrested between twelve 
politics. In the face of all these For school trustee the same property ; and three o’clock in the morning un- 
things, there are people in Canada qualifications would be necessary, ider the influence of liquor and act-
opnosed to conscription, and they Mrs. Read served tea, and a de- ! ing disorderly. Early this morning at
will have to answer for it.” lightful social hour was spent, when ; half past two Dan kalis, a Russian,

a lively interest was expressed in was arrested on Scarfe Ave. in an 
the present political situation. intoxicated condition, and will be

charged with being drunk and hav
ing liquor in an unauthorized place.

Aid. MacBride 
Defends I.L.P.

:: : : Vi';-; ;FAVORED SOLDIER.
By Courier Leased Wire

Winnipeg, Nov. 10.—The result 
of ' the fusion meeting in Centre 
Winnipeg last night gave Major An
drews 44 votes and Dr. Bland 7. 
Tt war, decided that the vote taken 
be merely an expression of opinion, 
the actual choice of a Union cand- 
date being left to an open conven
tion to be called as soon as possible.

SENATOR SPUOULK DEAD 
By Courier Leased Wire

Markdale, Ont., Nov 10.—Hon. 
T. S. Sproule, M.D., former speaker 
of the House of Commons, and for 
some years member of the Senate, 
died here this morning.

i3 5 Liberal Conservative 
Association

; •After routine
Aid. MacBride discussing the let

ter to the Editor of the Courier that 
appeared in last night’s issue said,

“The first principle of the Indepen
dent Labor Party is to support any 
economical movement for the benefit 
of mankind.” and surely “winning the 
war” is such a movement. Keene’s 
anxiety to raise technical 
will not deter the Party from con
tinuing conferences with any Poli
tical Party. His action in this mat
ter only goes to prove that his ob
ject is not to ."find solutions for La
bor’s problems” but that he is one 
of those chaps who “thrive on dis
content”. The public will no doubt 
draw their own conclusions, 
fortunately for Canada^ we still have 
a few men here who apparently do 
not desire to see Canada presenting 
a united front. They seem desirous 
of seeing us "divided against our
selves,” and were if not for the fact 
that the great majority of 
men are “true patriots” such men 
might accomplish this purpose.

“In the meantime Geo. keene has 
no connection with the Independent 
Labor Party—and surely “that’s a 
good thing.”
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Sunday Canvass *
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■i. ;
MEETING OF ALL 
MEMBERS at 8 P.M.

;Automobiles, supplies and 
badges furnished. At least 
100 needed. Be sharp on 
time
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; I35 Monday Night, Nov. 12 ! n> m>

and DRUNK ARRESTED nUn- X1i,i
35

>G. W. V. A. NOTICE ! • *
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EVERYBODY COME <
;3: .All Veterans assemble at Sol

diers’ Home on Sunday 12.30. 
Red Cross work. Every man is 
urged to be present. A.R. also 
take notice. (In uniform 
please).

35 •*>
Labor 3 i35

■ ■ T. E. RYERSON,N. D. NEILL,
Secretary.

35
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WOMEN’S INSTITUTE. ' . T -

7At the regular monthly meeting 
of the Terrace Hill and Grandview GROUP SUPPER.
Women’s Institute we were highly j Exceeding all expectations, as to 
favored by having with us Prof. | attendance, the first of the group 
Higgins and four young ladies of suppers of the Junior Department of 
his cla=s, who presented a splendid th'a Y.M.C.A. was held last night 
musical program, consisting of in- About sixty boys were expected le 
strumental solos, Prof. Higgins; vie- be present, but when they had all 
lin solos, Miss Marjorie Jones; vocal rived, they numbered 121. Just be- 
solos and duets, Misses McLennan, fore supper was commenced th» 
Garvin and Wilson, all responding lights went out, giving the boys au 
most cheerfully to encores.^ The opportunity of seizing the building, 
business part of the meeting was which they did, but lucldily no dam- 
varied. $10 was donated the Brit- age was done. Addresses were given 
ish Red Cross. Knitting for the > by Messrs. H. V. Hutton, G. H. Wil- 
Canadian Red Cross by our mem- Uamson, and A. W. Geddes. The 
hers is another feature of the good supper was provided by the Ladies' 
work being done. The four girls Auxiliary and the W.P.L. 
who worked so faithfully selling 
tags at the Provincial plowing match 
were made members of the institute 
as an appreciation of their good 
work. The amount realized by them 
was $40, which will be used for 
patriotic purposes.
Messrs. Unger and G. McKay in as
sisting the (ladies in the work of the
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Save a Soldier

SUNDAY

21T
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x 99Then utGLASSES X■4- 'm%POLICE COURT.

Ten cases were lifted at the police 
court yesterday afternoon, one half 
being for breaches of the O.T.A Chris 
Young and Circus Jackson were 

| each charged with being intoxicated 
, and with having liquor in an un- 

. . - ' authorised place. They were given
booth at the plowing match was , one week jn which to upe and
also very much appreciated. The will again appear to have theiv cases 
quilt contest closes at the Januar} yi8pob,ad of> provided they have suf- 
meeting, held on the 10th. ticently recovered to give evidence.

Fred Rom was fined $3 and costs

But t >Vf[VICTORY
BONDS

First

*)CS♦2
The work of

19 i \ .-J♦>I♦> s'/

X .3.0?4orvti 6^tllea£ GoiJtUntRd
XRKET ^^SETOWETRISts^-BRANTFI

-c-
1 A.LJ?E A,AK.M . . 0- , . -for wilful damage and $10 and costs

After a hasty run to box 25local- if intoxicated. George Gor-
atJtb'coraerofCUrence .“dNel- don 33 Ontario Street, Charles Pil- 

son Sts. about 9 o clock last night, grjm 997 Ontario Street, and John 
the firemen discovered that they had willfg 2g Wharfe street, found très-• «a “srssï ss
a humorous situation had disappear- ® d
_ i i___ifor one week. John Jones, who re-£d’ “ dlRMetmn 0,9 better, cebtly appeared, charged with not
part of valor.-------------------------------------! working, will appear again in a

week that the court may be satisfied 
he intends to continue in his unusual 
occupation of toil. Ignat Halota 
paid $2 and costs for disorderly con
duct.

I ,'x.t

The British Red Cross Appeal For

Sunday, Nov. 11th
52 M •JVv

last North of Dalhousie Street 
Phone 1293 for appointments

Satur- 
Tuesday

XHonrs 8 a.m* to 6 p.m. 
B days until 9 p. m. 
w evening, 7.30 to • p.m.

:: il àti♦>I
'i :;ÎOV

NEILL SHOE COMPANY
ü? rr e

t
♦> Because of the urgent need of the British Red Cross for Funds with 

which to meet the needs of our soldiers, Sunday next has been set aside as 
“Save a Soldier” Sunday. The desire is that each one of us shall under
take to provide for the carrying on of the work of the British Red Cross 
for as many seconds as possible. The work costs just fifty cents a second.

I I, G-<$>-
VTHE LAST DAY.

With but a few hours remaining 
until all opportunity of applying for 
exemption or reporting ait the Post 
Onice for service under the military 
service act, no great rush has yet 
been experienced by 'the officials in 
charge of the work, although not 
nearly all the draftees who have 

' gone before the medical board have 
appeared to fulfill the balance of 
their obligations. A prison term ot 
five years confronts all those who do 
not comply with the order. Last 
night about sixty men registered, but 
this morning, the number was no 
larger than on former days. The 
office will remain open tMs evening 
until vten o’clock to extend a final 
opportunity to those wishing to 
register. Up until seven o’clock last 
night 971 men had appeared at the 
post office, and of these 931 claimed 
exemption and 43 had' offered to re
port without claiming exemption. 
Yesterday fifty-eight reports, were 

------------------- --------------------
The first month of prohibition in 

British Columbia has been an un- 
oualified success, says Commissioner 
Findlay ; offences attributable to li
quor decreased 80 per cent.

A. W. Ebbett, barrister, of. Vermil
lion, was nominated for the Provin
cial Legislature by the Liberals to 
fill the vacancy caused by the resig
nation of Hon. A. L, Sifton.

Util
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TBARGAINS How Long Will YOU Carry It?«
5♦>tt t$1.38Child’s Dongola Blucher, size 

5 to 7 1-2, reg. $1.85, Saturday..

Men’s Box Kip Blucher, 
sizes 6-11, Saturday.............................

Boy’s Strong School Shoes
good to wear, Saturday

Youths’ School Shoes, 
sizes 11-12-13, Saturday

Envelopes are being placed in every house. They will be called for on 
Sunday by Great War Veterans.

tx t$2.98 > T «F'V—I

I LET YOUR RESPONSE BE GENEROUS
V _________________:_____________________________________________________________________________

T
% 1 I

T$1.98 1 H. T. WATT,FRANK COCKSHUTT,
Cockshutt Securities.

RED CROSS HEADQUARTERS 
122 Dalhousie Street.T Imperial Bank,

l Chairman Sec’y-Treas.Brantford.tl ♦>: z
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^“Coming Events

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10,1917.
-em* *;

pTHE WORLD OF LABOR ( VICTORY L
I Gleaned From the Exchanges and Other Sources i TflRflNlfl

tADUFÉERIN RIFLES Chapter
ing, Monday, 3 p.m., at Armories. 
Please bring socks and remnanU 
of wool.
sired to plan for winter work.

meet-

----- 5.
Large attendance de- Send Him arr SuV

I
TITO ANNEAL meeting of the 

Brantford^. Horticultural Society 
will be held in the Council Cham
ber of the City Hall at 8 o’clock 
on Thursday evening, November 
15th.

** A Budget of News for Those Interested in Labor 1I Sir Thomas White Calls Up
on Canadians for Funds 

To Save Dominion FLASHLIGHTns
jThe labor party in Calgary has but are demanding that wealth also 

decided to try for working class re- ' be conscripted. The results in the 
presentation in the House of Com- two provinces will bo watched with 
mons, and will nominate two candi- considerable interest, 
dates to contest for seats in the ap
proaching federal elections.

t'HRISTADELPHIAN—Lectures. See 
church notices.,

ASSOCIATED KITH AND KIN 
North Ward and Holmed'alé 
holding a Talent Tea, 
Underwoods, 121 William on Wed
nesday 14.

a
of Toronto, N'ov. 10—“Canada can— 

if Canada will.”Ala. Joe Gibbons of the Toronto 
Street Rahway Employes’ Union is 
looked upon as one of thti best men 
in the amalgamated association to 
straighten out a difficult proposition. 
In fat*t he is held tn such esteem 
that international headquarters in 
Detroit often call upon him to use 
his good ofi'.ces where differences 

1 arisê between local organizations

are 
at Mrs.

*f
The words, with their declaration 

tboée of Sir s. For the first time in the hi tt 'tv 
of the Vancouver Labor movement 
girl pickets have been on duty be
fore a local cafe that had been placed 
on the unfair list and they have done 
effective work.

and challenge were 
Thomas White, as the Canadian 
Finance Minister, lacing a great au
dience in Massey Halil last night, 
pointed his appeal to .the people of 
the Dominion to make it possible for 
this country to support her men at 
the front and keep up her end of the 
fight against Prussian militarism. 
The Finance Minister’s address was 
the first shot fired in the Dominion
wide Victory Loan campaign whitih 
in the next three weeks will it is con
fidently expected, turn into the Dom
inion Treasury funds far in excess of 
the $150,000,000 asked for. 
spoke to an audience of more than 
two thousand people, and their en
thusiasm made it clear that Toronto 
•will do her part as readily and as 
thoroughly as she has in meeting 
every patriotic appeal made since the 
war began.

Sir Thomas did not take time to 
discuss the details of the loan. He 
chose instead to tell his hearers why 
the Government was asking for their 
Savings. There were three reasons 
why thé loan was being floated ; in 
order that the men at the front might 
be supported, that Canada’s. War ef- 
for might be made still more effec
tive, and in order to maintain the 
business prosperity that the War has 
brought to Canada so that the Do
minion may “carry on” in the strug
gle. The Minister was cheered vigor
ously as he declared the unalterable 
determination of the Government to 
keep up the divisions in the field so 
that Canadians imay hold their place 
in the line. He was followed with 
close interest as he explained how ne
cessary it is for the Government to 
provide vast credits in Canada in or
der that the Imperial Government 
may continue to purchase foodstuffs, 
munitions land other supplies.

Canada is Prosperous.
As to the country’s ability to sup

ply the money Sir Thomas had no 
doubts whatever. Never before in the 
history of the Dominion had the 
country been so wealthy even after 
allowing for the increased national 
debt. In two years of war trade had 
doubled and bank savings, despite 
the $350,000,000 invested in war 
loans, had increased by $400,000,- 
000. This year Canada would have 
a favorable trade balnce of between 
$500,000,000 and $600,000,000.

The finance Minister before clos
ing, made an eloquent appeal to the 
people to gef down to a real war 
basis, to emn 
in their pow 
self-saerifiee it the- gallant- men at 
the front.

JFor ChristmasÎ
RESERVED SEAT PLAN for the en

tertainment under the auspices of 
the Catholic Order of Foresters to 
be held in tire Opera House under 
the direction of Miss M. E. Nolan 
of the Academy of Music in aid of 
the Overseas Soldiers’ Christmas 
Box Fund, will be opened at Bole's 
Drug Store, corner Market and 
Colborne streets, Monday, Nov. 
12th.

V PAM

sil i
HI

Competent machinists in Leth
bridge are now receiving as high as an<* the management of street rail- 
75 cents an hour, and business is re- wa7 companies in Canada. Joe had 
ported as being extremely brisk, not only returned from the Maritime 
only in the C. P. R. shops, but tlm I Provinces where he had succeeded m 
contract plants as well, the latter, straightening up a local di.Iicult> 
doing a rushing business since the when he was called up to proceed to 
settlement of the coal miners’ strike '.'ttawa toi adjust differences between 
The C. P .R. is 100 per cent, organ- the local there and the street railway 
jzej management. It is said that Joe al

ways succeeds in getting things over 
1 right, nd there is no doubt when 
he tea v es the capital he will have 
another scalp dangling at his belt.

‘1 .(BÉE)
TW 3 IkCONOf

Now is the time;
::1 ■I soldier boys’.

LEPER ANNIVERSARY — Sunday 
afternoon, November Eleventh, in 
the Lecture room Ot Colborne 
Street Methodist Church at 3.45 
Rev. F.ank Anderson M.A., an 
En-,<sh Church Clergyman, who 
spent a number of years in India 
among the Lepers, will address 
the meeting. Mrs. Frank Learn
ing will sing. This work is inter
denominational and a cordial in
vitation is extended to all.

■ will not reach
He

/ are a few suggtThey are mighty handy things 
OVER THERE as well as here!

J. A- Belaud, rormtirly a member 
of the general executive board o' 
the Amalgamated Sheet Metal Wotk 
tirs’ International Alliance, has re
cently been appointed as fair wage | The question of an eight-hour day 
officer for the Province of Quebec. H ; is to the fore in earnest in all the 
has been one of the hardest Workers machine, car, and locomotive shops 
in the cause of unionism in Montreal on thti verious railroad systems in 
and his appointment has given great Western Canada where the mèchani- 
satisfaction in local labor circles in cal trades arc organized in powerful

systems, federations, and pull to
gether. The slogan is, the nine-hour 

The securing of a. fifty-ccnts-a-day 'day is out of date, and it’s time to 
increase in wages by the civic em- cct the eight-hour into all new sche- 

Ti17U Iployes’ union in Vancouver has beeu dules. This question is up wher- 
1 followed by an encouraging number , ever new agreements are being dis- 
of new members as many ' of tin , cussed. It is felt that the eight-hour 
civic employes who could see no day should not be applicable to the 
good in the union have come to re- train men alone, but all classes of 
cognize their mistake. There is. labor -employed in the railroad in
nothing that succeeds like success. ! duatry. It is coming. The long 
You have got to show some people work-day is doomed, 
how to wake up. I

Loo
Safety Razors, Aut 
ette, Gem, etc., fron 
Safety Razor Blade 
razor).

Air Pillows ........... j
Parker’s Fountain

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
that city.

'T'O RENT—Large house on Dai- 
St-reet. Immediate possession. 

Apply tu S. P. Pitcher, 43 Market 
Street. COME IN NOW and pick
"POR SALE—1 Radiant Home Heat

er, No. 6, 1 Bedroom set, 1 side- 
hoard, chairs, etc. Apply 19 Eliza
beth street. Brantford. out yours—Our assortment is 

complete, and fresh Batteries 
arrive every week.

SOLDIERS’ Bi 
Gum, Riley’s Tc 
Thirst Quenchei

Aj21

WANTED—Ladies for a pleasant 
* profitable outdoor work whole 

or part time. Box 349. Ç With the exception of th; In'ter-
At a recent meeting of the Win- colonial the system federations of 

ni peg specialists lodge, affiliated with i aU the other railroads in Canada are 
the i. A. M„ the report of the ex- affiliated. These system federations

embrace the Brotherhood of Rail
road Carmen, International Associa
tion of Machinists, Interna'tioal Un
ion of Boilermakers, and Iron Ship 
Plumbers, United Association of 
Plumbers and Steamfitters, the Bro
therhood of Blacksmiths and Black
smiths’ Helpers, and various other 
crafts. Steps are now being taken to 
try and secure the affiliation of the 
I. C. R. men, which would mean the 
solid organization of thti mechanical 
crafts on every line operating from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific ocean.

F|21
*

■\^ANTED—Ladies for a pleasant 
profitable occupation for a well 
established firm. Box 348 F|21 Kecutive committee, which favored th? 

holding of a big mass meeting to 
boost th-3 eight-hour day, or, more 
properly, 44-hour work-week, re
ceived the unanimous approval of 
the union, but it was decided that 
the rate paid ptir hour be increased 
in order that the same rate of wages 
be received for nine hoiirs.

m
STICKDIED

CUNNINGHAM—On the 10th inst., 
at 106 Sydenham street, Brant
ford, Alice Jane Glenn, dearly be
loved wife of J. J. Cunningham. 
Funeral private. Montreal papers 
please copy.

Corner

9m av\
The city plant in Halifax. N.S . 

where a number of 'the members of 
the Granite Cutters’ Union have been 
employed all summer, has been sh- t 
town, but two gangs are working 
at the quarry plant. It. is expected 
that this work will last as long as 
weather conditions permit, there be
ing no sheds there now. There is 
considerable work-.,Xov. the craft 
ahead in the city, as there is a large 
graving dock, a new station and six 
more piers to be cut in the near fu
ture.

IN MEMO RIAM ri la81 V THE BLUEIn loving memory of my dear Fat
her William Drayer, who died Nov. 
10th, 1908.
Days of sadness still come o’er us 

Tears in silence often flow 
For memory keeps that loved one 

near’us
•.Though -ha -died nine- years.ago, 

Someday sometime our eyes shall see 
The face we loved so well 

Someday, sometime our hands shall 
clasp

And never say farewell.
tDaughter Annie.)

sji

13i M «
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The Butchers’ Union of Vancou

ver, which was organized during the 
present year, has been making phen
omenal headway and has now a 
membership of nearly 300, and 
groWihg rapidly. Ther workers in the 
meat packing plants in tills district 
who have up to the present been in 
an unorganized state have had to 
work long hours at straight rates, 
many receiving as low as

Thti labor unions in British Colum. cents an hour, and some an even 
bia are nominating quite a number lowtir rate of wages. The union has 
of working class candidates to eon- prepared a new scale of wages, and 
test seats in the oncoming federal schedules of hours, which it is pro
election, and it looks as if they are posed to present to the employers, 
going to put up a strenuous fight, and tixpcct to secure an agreement 
These candidates are running on an something that has never been in 
anti-conscription platform, whereas vogue as yet in these establishments, 
in Ontario the organized movement It is also proposed to ask for better 
has accepted thti law as it now stands working conditions.

11«WAN®
Jg 3W
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te as far as was with- 
the self denial and ! U -:-FOR Ti©-•i

%
WÀSTREETWAR MENUS Mthirty

How to Save Wheat, Beef and 
Bacon for the men at the 
front. Issued from the Office 

of the Food Controller 
for Canada.

V

n3

MENU FOR SUNDAY. 
Breakfast.

t:

TheyBrown BreadFried Ciscoes.
and Butter.

Tea or Coffee.
Dinner.

Chicken Stew with Dumplings 
Mashed Potatoes Boiled Onions 

Apple Pie 
Supper.

Potato Salad Bread and Butter 
Cake

Like TW. H. A. METH. B. BECKETT
Laugh When People 

Step On Your Feet

:

funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET. 
Both Phones 23.

TORN RECEIPT A CLUE
By Courier Leased Wire

Cleveland, O., Nov. 9.—Torn bits 
of an express receipt, pinned to
gether and found to relate to an ex
press package shipped to Cleveland 
from Chicago to-day, set the polies 
on the trail of 'thti slayer of Dr. 
Harry L. Ohapln, Cleveland physi
cian, author and world wide travel
ler, who was found dying from a 
fractured skull in a down town hotel 
last evening. Dr. Chapin died soon 
after being found. Coroner Byrne 
declares Chapin was murdered by 
being struck with a heavy weapon. 
The suspect is a former Cleveland 
man with whom the murdered phy
sician had business dealings for 
more than two years and his arrest is 
•expected hourly.

The regular meeting of the Wo
men’s Hospital Aid was held in the 
Library on Friday morning, when 
considerable business, mostly routine, 

despatched.
Schell, president, ocupied the 

chair. The secretary read the minutes 
and the acting-treasurer gave the fin- 

Rummage sale to

Jam
Tea.

The recipe for Ohicken Stew 
mentioned

Try this yourself then pass 
It along to others, j 

It works!
Bodlewas i-Mrs. with dumplings 

above, is as follows :
Chicken Stew with Dumplings:

Take a chicken, not neces
sarily a young chicken, cut up, 
and cover with boiling Water. 
Bring to a boil, put oh back 
of stove, cover closely,and sim
mer several hours. If the gravy 
is not sufficiently thick, add a 
little flour to thicken, and sea
son with pepper and salt. In 
serving place on the platter 
freshly-cooked tea biscuits split 
in two, and pour the stew over 
these.

; Wheat and meat saving cecip- 
; es by Domestic Science ex

perts of the Food Contrqller’s 
' Office.

Chesterfields and Easy Chairs 
built to your order for less 
motley than factory goods FruitATTENTION !!ancial statement.

date totaled $599.51, with several 
small sums still outstanding.

Expenses, including advertising, 
carting, use of hall, etc., will amount 
to about $70, thus leaving a good bal
ance in hand.

Brass inscription plates for 3-wheel 
chairs presented to the returned sol
diers’ Home cost $12, but the bill for 
the chairs was not received. Fees 

paid in by Miss Watkins for 
Terrace Hill, $15.00; Mrs- Mitchell, never
Ch Wardy50,7centsand ^ ^ "-tue wiÆ

A letter, enclosing a donation of or
<$10.00, from Mrs. J. C. Montgomery, s(y£t corn ,or canus 'from one’s feet. 
Chatham St., was read and a vote of jjuj;ons 0f American women will wel- 
thanks was tendered Mrs. Montgom- come this announcement since the 
ery for her generous donation and inauguraition of the high heels, 
kind letter.

It was resolved that a letter of sym
pathy be sent by the Secretary to 
Mrs. and Miss Dunn of Paris, who 
have recently suffered bereavement 
in the loss of their relative, Mrs. Wil- 
lets, who had on several occasions, 
given generous donations to both hos
pital and Nurses’ Home.

The visitors’ report for October, 
was read by the president:

Mrs. D. J. Waterous and Mrs. R.
K. Duncan “had visited the hospital 
four times during the month. There 
were many patients, old and young, 
but all were apparently comfortable, 
and as happy as their different ail
ments would allow. An atmosphere 
of quiet contentment reigned through
out the building, and no complaint* 
were heard. Frjiit, flowers and maga- 

I zines were givefl fbr fhe patients.
Mrs. J. M. Young and Mrs. James (murmur of dissent the Union Govern- 

Adams were appointed to visit during ; ment forces in South Winnipeg, at a 
November. i | convention, selected George W. AI-

A vote of thanks was tendered to f lan, K.C., as their candidate at the 
the merchants of the city; the house- [ impending federal election. Speakers 
keepers and all others who gave their t belonging to both the Conservative 
contributions to rummage sale, thus and Liberal parties, the Great War 
making possible such splendid re- Veterans Association, the Army and 
turns as recorded. Navy Veterans and a large number of

The special thanks of the W. H. A. Ifladies present, pledged support. Sir 
given to Mr. Sleffiin, Chief of i Hugh John MacDonald said that 

Police, and his men for their assis* these who thought this election was 
•tance and protection during, Rum- I going
mage sale. ! had been union government, were

The W.H.A. wishing to assist the ' ' living in a fool’s paradise, i

Ouch! Y ! ?! ! This kind of rough 
talk will be heard toss here in town 
if people troubled with corns will 
follow the simple advice of this Cin
cinnati authority who claims that a 
few drops of a drug called freezone

aching 
soon

J. H. WILLIMAN
Phone 167. Opera House Blk.

Bodle;
/when applied to a tender, 
corn stops soreness at once, qnd 
/the oorn dries up and lifts right out 
without pain.

He says freezone is an ether com
pound which dries immediately and 

inflames or even irritates the

Plum PutOn and after November 12th, 1917, all repair 
work, parts, gasoline, oil and supplies of any kind, 
will be strictly cash.

The rate for all classes of repair work will be 
charged eighty cents per hour.

BRANTFORD AUTOMOBILE DEALERS.

Cannedwere
U. S. WITH ALLIES.

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Nov. 9.—The arrival in 

mission,
/>
ugar

Chocoli

London of the American 
Col. House’s statement to the press 
and the announcement of the United 
States State Department fills a con
spicuous place in the morning news
papers. Editorially The Times says.

“The theory that America stands 
less a.loof from the allies

MENU FOR MONDAY 
Breakfast. 

Oatmeal Porridge. AT THE BRANT
Marmalade. ;Toast ITea or Coffee.

Dinner.
Mutton Stew with Vegetables , 

Baked Potatoes. j
Stewed Eggs.

Supper.
Scalloped Potatoes 
Bread

hospital in some special way, resolved 
to make an * appropriation of $500.00 
to supplement the supply of linen, and 
appointed Mrs. Schell and Mrs. Nel- 
les a committee to meet with Miss' 
Forde to make the nécessary selec-1 
tions.

On motion, Mrs. Reville was asked 
to continue to act as Treasurer until 
Mrs. Watt is able to resume her 
duties.

Sympathy! with the treasurer, Mrs. 
George Watt, in her illness was ex
pressed, and the Secretary was re
quested to convey the same by letter 
to Mrs. Watt.

The meeting was then adjourned.

more or
may still survive, but henceforward 
she shares our inmost counsels not 
only regarding the objects of the 
war. but as to the way to win it. - 
Ir. several points lately things have 
not been going too well for the al
lies, but none of their reverses or 
disappointments matter if only the 
great war power of the United 
Stàtes is directed rightly to the 
common end.”

Appl'
\

Printing y/

Honey,Maple SyrupCornWe are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers. Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt. We 
want to serve YOU.

Tea.
The recipe for Corn Bread, 

mentioned above is as follows: 
Corn Bread—

1 cake compressed yeast
2 cups sweet milk, scalded 

and cooled.
2 tablespoons brown sugar.
2 tablespoons lard.
2 1-2 tups white cornmeal.
1 cup sifted flour.
1 teaspoon salt
2 eggs well beaten 
Dissolve yeast and sugar In

lukewarm milk and add melt
ed fat. Stir in the cornmeal, 
flour, salt and add well beaten 
eggs. Beat thoroughly, 
greased bowl two-thirds

ISa $3
fw
î i;

■nmn § § »!
If JË11 i

8|iPaa

liNE; MHMacBride Press
LIMITED.

ASK RECEIVER.
By Courier Leased Wire

San Francisco, Nov. 9.—In a peti
tion on file to-day in the Superior 
Court, a receivership is asked for 
the Newland Electric Company on 
the ground that its vice-president. 
A. H. Newland. is of German descent 
and openly disloyal to ‘the United 
States.

SI m26 King St Phone 870 1 m

; UNION CANDIDATE 
, Winipeg, Nov. 10.—Without a

; ; The Frantz Premier El- 
ectric Cleaner is a wonder- 

X ful time and labor saver. 
'• ’ It takes all the dirt out of 
• " your rugs. Ask us about 
■ - our free trial offer.

Sum1 I1 m)

É
HP f -tâlA’i * ' , * i'"

I» ’ t ■'**s**35& v •

■bii61§ 'Œ?“|®glïæ
THURSDAY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Fill 
full.

Set to rise in a warm place for 
about an hour. Be careful that 

. it does not over rise. It should 
be baked as soon as light. The 
baking will require from twen
ty to thirty minutes, according 
to thickness of pone.
Wheat and meat saving recip

es by Domestic Science ex
perts of-tft'e Food Controller’s 
office.

■mMcCURDY NOMINATED 
Halifax, Nov. 10.—F. B. McCurdy 

nominated for- Colchester at a 
held in

48 Markwas
Conservative convention 
Truro last night. John Stanfield, the 
late member, declined re-nomination■ B

T. J. MIN NES on the ground of ill health. A dele
gation was appointed to wait on the 
Liberals and suggest his name as a 
union candidate on which all could

■ i were

; ; Phone 301, to be a walk-over since there9 King St. V
/wwwwwwvwwvwvwvwvw^vww agree»

Fori First Class Shoe 
Repairing Try

KING’S
H n sUilf o r Shoes

246 Colborne
For the best and cheapest re- 

also for new shoes, 
es cannot be beaten. 

GIVE US A TRIAL

REID & BROWN 
Undertakers

814-816 Colborne St.
Residence 443

I
Phone 459.
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Tobacco
For The Boys Overseas

OUR STOCK OF TOBACCOS, CIGARET- 

ETS, CIGARS AND PIPES IS THE 

LARGEST IN THE CITY

We Make a Specialty Packing Overseas Boxes

E. Moffat
tobacconist

Near Darling58 Market Street.

!

f

i
i
i

I

mi«

v
A Gift of 

JEWELERY!
t is a Gift that will be 

remembered
Our stock of Jewellery and Sil

verware is very large and 
moderately Priced

Gifts Appropriate for the 
Boys' Overseas

Wrist, Watches, Un
breakable Mirrors, 
Hairbrushes, etc.

See Vs For Xmas Gifts.

A. Sheard
216 Colborne Street 

JUStT BELOW GEORGE ST.

Colgate’s Shaving 
Cream ........
Shaving Brushes 
25c to ..................
Germicidal Soap, per 
cake..............................
(The best possible thing for 
vermin)
Chocolate Bars
6 for ..............,-i
Gum, assorted 3

25c
$1.75

25c

25c
10cfor

Fountain Pen self
filling, upwards from
Military AutoStrop
Razor .......................
Cigars in boxes 
50c to .........................

$2.50
$5.00
$2.25

Overseas Boxes FREE 
with each purchase 

of $1.00 up.

GORDON
BRANDER

DRUGGIST
Cor. Market and Colborne Sts.

i -A»'

Suggestions:1]
Tooth Paste, many 
kinds
Colgate’s Shaving 
Stick ......................

25c
25c

ï

i

u

X

(Cut-Rate Patent Medicine)

116-118 COLBORNE STREETBodley’s 
Plum Pudding

Canned Goods

Cigars

Chocolates

Apples

Honev, Etc.

Wm.
Smith
48 Market St.

ELEVENTHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA', SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10,1917. « ' ~

lar

■

MT
i

Look Over These Suggestions For 

Overseas Boxes !

DRUG STORESoaps, Soap Boxes, Wash 
Cloths, Safety Razors, Safety 
Razor Blades, Razor Strops,
Shaving Soaps, Talcum Pow
der, Foot Powder, Sterna 
Canned heat, Tooth Brushes,
Tooth Paste or Powder, Oxo 
Cubes, Chocolate, Lather 
Cream for shaving, (no 
brush or soap needed).
Chocolate Bars........................
Chewing Gum.........................

A trial package of Ointment Free with each 
Overseas purchase.

We Can Help 
You Pack ther

Best
Overseas

Boxes
_ \ Î/

6 for 25c 
3 for 10c

SEE OUR WINDOWS

Turn Your Heroe’s Thoughts' Home
THE BOY OVERSEAS WILL . 
APPRECIATE THESE GIFTS

A Few 
Suggestions

-FOR THE—

Soldiers’ Comforts

7.

If your have a soldier friend over
seas, fighting the battle of empire, 
who must spend Christmas without 
its home associations, in the trench
es are you going to send him a gift?

There is only one answer to the 
question in the minds of every citi
zen of Canada who has a friend who 
is engaged in the sad business of 
war, and that is "yes.”

What does a soldier want and 
what will be of most use to him? 
This question was asked by the Cour
ier to the ladies of the joint com
mittee of the Red Cross and the 
Canadian War Contingent Associa
tion and the list of articles outside 
the clothing, tobacco and candy de
mands of the men, is a long one.

damaged in the rough journey which 
the package may have to make be
fore it reaches its destination near 
the fighting lines.

Packages must not, under any cir- 
to the

1‘Jill,

11

PAPMR cumstances, be addressed 
war office. If such shipments are 
made they will be treated as gifts 
sent to troops generally and dis
tributed through the Canadian War 
Contingency Association to soldiers 
but not to the man for whom the 
package was intended.

If the parcels which are to be sent 
are under 11 pounds in weight they 

be sent through the Canadian

.. $5.00 up 

... •. $5.00 i..... r>.oo $
Safety Razors, Gillette.................................
AutoStrop Safety Razors •...........................
AutoStrop Razor, reg. soldier’s kit.........
Safety Razor Blades,.........

' - -\
JPrr

?
m2 mçNe» I?,■ ■ i............. $1.10 ÙZLNow is the time to prepare your Christmas gifts for the

soldier boys’. Unless you pack your parcels now they LEver-ready Flashlightswill not reach the front in time for Christmas. Here may
parcels post to England, but seven 
pounds Is the limit to France, and 
the ’ greatest care should be taken 
in the packing. Each package must 
bear on it the name and address of 
the sender, with a formal declara
tion of the contents.

To insure that parcels will be de
livered in time for Christmas, they 
should be sent off as soon as possible, 
If the gifts arrive a day or two b - 
fore the day it is a matter of no im
portance, while if they should be 
late and Christmas passes without 
the gift being received, the feelings 
of the sender as well as the soldier 
himself may be imagined better than 
described.

The most brilliant and lasting Flash Light sold, ranging in price from $1.25
.......... $3.00

35c to $2.00

are a few suggestions of useful gifts.
to

“After all. no one but the boy’s 
own friends know just what he 
would appreciate most.” said one of 
the ladies,. when asked what ought 
to be sent. “They are just the same 
as they used to be at home, and they 
all want something special.

The needs of a soldier include ev
erything which he used to need as a 
civilian. Baseballs and catching 
gloves are popular as presents with

who

Pocket Knives from
Look This List Over:

C. J. MITCHELL,10c and 25c 
...3 for 10c
____ 50c lb.
........ 10c Ea.

Safety Razors, AutoStrop, Gill
ette, Gem, etc., from .. $1.00 up 
Safety Razor Blades (to fit any 
razor).

Air Pillows 
Parker’s Fountain Pens, from 
........................................... $2.50 up

Oxo Cubes..........
Gums ..................
Riley’s Toffee ..
Thirst Quenchers 
Lunch Tablets .... 25c and 50c 
Comfort Kits (soap, shaving 
stick, tooth paste and talcum)

Opposite Brant Theatre80 Dalhousie Street.
$2.25

some of the young sportsmen, 
form a large part of the Canadian 

Fountain pens, hair cutters,75cat army.
pads of writing paper or even diar
ies are wanted by men and can be se
lected acording to the individual 
taste of the giver.

' But such things at bachelors' but
tons, washing soap, handkerchiefs, 
playing cards, toothbrushes, photo
graphs., to mention but a few of 
the hundred and one articles whicli 
" soldier welcomes, may find a place 
in one of the seven-pound packages 
which are accepted by the post office 

forwarded to the soldier right 
in the firing lines of Franco ann 

and to the far-flung bat-

For parcels they should be dispat
ched this month or at least the first 
■week of next month. It is stated 
that it is possible that letters sent 
a week or so later may he in time 
for Christmas but parcels with their 
slower distribution will not be in 
time unless they are sent off within 
the next few days!

A little time spent now in select
ing and packing up the Christmas 
gift for the boys at the front means 
that there will be no unavailing re
grets and that boys who next year 
may not need Christmas presents will 
receive them promptly and be re
minded that their home folks appre
ciate their sacrifice in the cause of 
the freedom of the world.

See page two for postage on sol
dier’s parcels.

H.E. PERROTT| m and
stick Flanders

tie lines of the empire, wherever a 
Canadian soldier is to be found.

Goods of a perishable nature 
not be sent unless they are packed 
in tins, as glass is too liable to be

PHONE 292

Corner King and Colborne Streets. can-

estions For Soldiers’ Christmas Gifts

inliilllill!!

B 6

17, all repair 
s of any kind,

work will be
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Xmas Candies and Tobaccos!
Get your Christmas Candies, Tobaccos, etc., for the boys at the front, as they should 

be mailed by November 15th. Our stock is exceptionally complete and always fresh

The Brant Cigar and Confectionary Store
VERNE HENDERSHOTT.

DALHOUSIE STREET.BRANT THEATRE ANNEX.
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LET
WICKS

Help you to look after and 
....pack . the Christmas, .Box. for 

your soldier boy. We have .the 
boxes. Tobaccos, all kinds cig
arettes in special, Christmas 
packages. Pipes and pipe clean
ers, chocolate bars and boxes, 
all kinds Christmas Cakes and 
puddings, candies, stationery, 
wax paper, toilet supplies, etc.

It will be a pleasure for me to 
help you.

Prices Right
’ Out Christmas stock of Toys, 

Dolls, etc., are now arriving. 
You can have any of them put 
away for you by paying a small 
deposit. Our selection is great.
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY 

BY DEALING AT

WICKS
OPP. POST OFFICE.

Useful Gifts
V

FOR YOUR

Soldier Boy!
L>(

ft

WRIST WATCH, WRIST WATCH 
STRAP, SAFETY RAZORS, SAFE
TY RAZOR BLADES, FOUNTAIN 
PENS, UNBREAKABLE MIR
RORS, CIGARETTE ! CASES,

MATCH SAFES, VEST POCKET ____

CAMERA, SIGNET RINGS; ETC.

RO r /

116-118 COLBORNE STREET

SÛMES
FOR THE TOMMIES

YOU WILL FIND OUR STORE EX
CEPTIONALLY WELL STOCKED 
WITH XMAS GIFTS FOR THE 

BOYS’. GIVE US A CALL.

©HflÂS- ÜÂZWELL
Cigars and Tobaccos

156 COLBORNE STREET.

SOLDIERS’ BOX, containg Oxo Cubes, Chocolate Bars, 
Gum, Riley's Toffee, Lunch Tablets, Comfort Kit, (PO AA 
Thirst Quenchers; packed ready for mailing .... <P*l.VV

■Eats
-FOR THE-

They Will 
Like These

Bodley’s 
Fruit Cake
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With orders only of $1 
and upwards, of other 

Groceries and Meats

Civic
Whic
For
Own
Bene
and

» The Picture You 
Have Looked ForGerman Engineering Skill Has Made 

a Submarine Base Where King Leo
pold Tried Vainly to Build a Great 
Port ol Trade

iTHE COURIER HAS OBTAINED A LIMITED NUMBER OF COPIES OF THE WONDERFUL 
PICTURE, “HOW THE CROSS WAS WON.” THE PICTURE DEPICTS ONE OF THE 
MORE HAPPY SIDES OF THE WAR, AND IN EVERY HOME IT WOULD BE MOST APPRO
PRIATE. GET YOURS TO-DAY. SEE COUPON BELOW.

By Egbert Hans from opposite directions. It is to be 
Since the Germans occvpied the hoped that the recent gains in Fland- 

Belgian coast British warships have j ers justify the prospect of success 
at shorter or longer intervals when- | for such co-operation, 
ever possible bombarded Zeebrugge, j 
From the brief news items almost The history of Zeebrugge is inter- 
hidden in the columns of more ex- u,TlJZT^Z ^aAPO\nt5 î?an

«tasis $ ib HSItt? ^
drive nr«Si5r^ Sgan'^with^the 5 B^tT porHE^H

the Messines-Wytschaete Ridge f/ j/ " tP ° // a /./A., / 'mpoi t.
has the same object as the repeated; ... .. .. r 1
bombardment of Zeebrugge and oth- |
Mtr a trio of more than
important submarine bases, which j 'VVaZ ht ThT a ^m^-
enable Germany to continue her sea|tjde Besid"es Fiushing is a Dutch
waït was Shortly after the Belgian 1 town- snd thus the ro?d from Ant- 
army had retired to the Yser front I To‘ÏL"west" is "a intte.™a“onal
and the Germans had made their th a ?f _ie,a
triumphal entry into Ostend that I /A® ™?t v, the bigg st Bel-
heard from first hand sources what ^ere limited to a flngte line ^o 
great expectations Germany nour- lim“ea to a single line to
ished in regard to her possessions of DoXe^’ a line of imPortance.
the Belgian coast. A group of Dutch Not f?r 5ro™ °stand ,s Bruges 
-Journalists whom I had joined, in- ?0" a dead cl£’ °°ce a , 
terviewed some German officers on ^rl’[’r„ CalAta t th<L Unf
the Dutch-Belgian border. The Ger- North’ That was hundreds of 
mans were always willing to grant 
interviews to neutrals in those days 
for they believed in advertising their 
aims, or rather explaining and jus
tifying .them, and especially liked to 
advertise their gains. One of the of
ficers was the spokesman.

“The presence of German soldiers 
on the Belgian coast,” said he "is 
the realization of a long cherished 
German ideal, for between them and 
England is only a strin of water a 
few miles wide. The German Em
pire extending to the North Sea will 
put a stop to England's supremacy 
of the seas, for is not Germany also 
the strongest on land

mm

of

years ago, and where the harbor was 
once are now fertile fields sur
rounded by dilees. King Leopold, in 
his dreams, saw the resurrection of 
Bruges, if once more it could ho 
linked with the sea. It was a tre
mendous scheme. Besides, it had 
political advantages, which got for 
him the assistance of the party then 
in power, the Catholic party, oT 
Conservatives. Antwerp was a cen
tre of liberalism as well as of com
merce. Flanders was Catholic and 
Conservative, but was agricultural 
without International commerce. An

Catholic 
supre- 

An twerp.

r
&fSg

x'Çy C §

'1

'international harbor in 
Flanders would reduo the 
macy of the Liberal centre,

Work started at Zeebrugge. An 
built, stretching

"Napoleon." continued the speak
er, “Called Antwerp ‘a loaded pistol immense wall was 
aimed at the heart of England.’ and into the sea nearly two miles and 
Napoleon did not see as far nor know forming a tremendous shelter. A.l 
as much as we do to-day.” along it were installed powerful

cranes. Big warehouses were con
structed in anticipation of big busi- 

The .pilot building was great- 
Zeebrugge so great an acquisition? er ttlan tha-t Antwerp, and it 
Ostend was known all over the seemed as if King Leopold s d 
world and sd was Antwerp," hut who would come true. But it was Proved 
had ever heard of Zeebrugge? The t'lat a harbor movement cou d

be transferred by the stroke of a 
Antwerp was flourishing more 

Her import p.nd export 
figures grew every year, while no 
ships came to Zeebrugge.

Other difficulties arose. Time after 
time sand filled the harbor, and al
most continuous dredging was nec-
essarv.
tablished itself at Zeebrugge, run
ning a boat to Hull. (England) twice 
a week, and that only in summer, thv- 
vacation season. Now and again a 
small boat would run In, looking as 
if it was a mistake. Finally the Bel
gians became accustomed 
ide£ that Zeebrugge was a failure, 
and a very expensive failure, 
when Germany took possession of 
Zeebrugge the Belgians said, “After 
all, it is a good thing, as Zeebrugge 
is no good.”

**■ *». 4j
Germany was already busy with 

preparations to exnloit her newly ac
quired naval position. Why was “iHow the Victoria Cross Was Won.”:.....vness.

A Story in Itself!fact is that this harbor had only just 
been finished by the Belgian people 
as a climax in their dream of great
er expansion, of more exports and 
imports for Belgium, 
ideal location tor a submarine base, 
especially for the submarines whose 
operation field was to be' the Irish 
Sea and the English coast. A small 
steamer with moderate speed could, 
from Zeebrugge reach England in 
only a few hours. Submarines could 
return in no time to their base for 
supplies, or, which is just as im
portant, report for instructions and 
with news. An almost constant com
munication with the base is one of 
the great factors in submarine war
fare. For that reason Zeebrugge was 
an ideal port.

But Germany saw even more ad
vantages. Front ZeCbrugge a canal 
wide and deep enough to allow 
vessels, had been dug for exporta-, 
tion purposes to Bruges. This town the same difficulties about the sand, 
was in German hands at a relatively t which constantly filled the harbor, 
safe distance from the enemies’ lines, i and she tried to engage the services 
Germany’s scheme was simple,, but 
with great possibilities tor success.
In the vicinity of Bruges along the 
canal, submarine bundling yards 
were rushed to completion. In fact 
the foundations were already there, 
laid for commercial purposes by the 
Belgian people. Bruges was con
nected with Germany by direct rail
way lines, and the raw material 
could be shipped from Germany with 
out delay or difficulties, as all along 
the line the territory was held by 
Germany. The parts came to Bruges 
and the submarine was built, launch
ed on the canal, and in less than two 
hours had- reached Zeebrugge, its 
base, ready for action.

pen. 
than ever. Don’t wait till they are all gone. Size 13 }4”x 18”

Call and get a copy, or clip the Coupon.
It was the

l ..

()nly one steamship line es-

Price: 20c each 
25c by Mail

Circulation Department,
The Courier, Brantford.to the

And Gentlemen,—
Please send me at once ............... copies of Brett’s Famous

Painting, “How the Victoria Cross Was Won.’’ I enclose
SEE THE PICTURE 
IN THE COURIER centssea

Of course, Germany experienced WINDOW ! NAME

ADDRESShadof the engineer-in-chief who 
been in charge of the works. He 
was a refugee in Holland. The in
vaders offered him a royal salary, 
but he proudly replied that his ser
vices were not for sale to the enem
ies of his country and that he would 
rather see his life work destroyed 
than think it was of the least assist
ance to “a nation of thieves.”

one of the many bitter

JAP TO HANG.lOSI-Offi MUR By Courier Leased Wire
Dawson, Y. T. 'Nov. 10.-—Unless j 

| he is the recipient of the clemency i 
| of the governor-general,' Roy Ybshi- 
oko, Japanese, w<ill be hanged in the 
Dawson jail on the morning of Nov. 

j 23rd, for the murder last June of his 
wife, and unborn child, at their fox 
ranch at West Dawson. Yoshioko 

convicted last August of the 
In the condemned cell he

Buck’s
STOVES, RANGES 
AND FURNACES

The Banswer was 
pills administered to Germans in the 
form of blunt but heroic responses 
from Belgians tempted with money.

In due time, however, through the 
clever engineers of her own, 
Germans found means to make the 
harbor of use for submarine traffic. 
More and more submarines, built at 
the Brug’es yards, found their wav 
along the canal to their now base.

Nowadays, when the news 
been spread that Germany is will
ing to “exchange" Belgium in ai 
eventual peace discussion, it is inte* - 
esting to reflect upon the point of 
view expressed by tl e German of
ficer mentioned above. It may have 
been only an individual opinion, b<-’ 
there is no doubt that Germany, lie 
nation of militarism 
mendous importance to the s'-riv of 
Belgian coast 0990s to England. Cer
tain it is that Germany will evacuate 
that coast only at t- e point, or the 

But the sword is drawing

Reluctant Patriot Discovers 
It Behind Mammoth 

“Buy a Bond” Sign

es
the , was 

murder.
has borne himself stolidly and has 
made no confession. He is watched 
incessantly as a precaution against 
suicide.

From Zeebrugge probably started 
on its tragic mission the submarine 
that fired /the torpedo into the Lusi
tania, and when Germany decided 
upon ruthless warfare, only Ger
many herself knew how important 
a role Zeebrugge would play in the 
present war game. Yet even to-day 
many a follower of the war hardly 
knows Where to find Zeebrugge on 
the map. It is the British fleet how
ever that knows what Zeebrugge 
means, and the only reason that the 
almost continuous bombardments of 
the port has never done sufficient 
damage is that Germany has given 
to Zeebrugge a wonderful system of 
defence.

Many times a landing of British 
troops on the Belgian coast has been 
considered, but England has ex
perienced-tit tremendous costs what 
a landing means, be it in Gallipoli or 
in Belgium. So it has been decided 
that the evacuation of the Belgian 
coast by German ^ troops, however 
important it is, can be the result 
only of a well-organjzed co-opera
tion of land and sea forces, pounding

♦- The leaders for more than 
50 years, and are the leaders 
to-day. Why experiment when 
buying. Let us show you the y 
largest, finest display of Stoves j 
and Ranges to be found any- j :: 
where in Canada. Upon our 
floors are (70) seventy Happy 
Thought Ranges, Radiant Home 
Heaters and many other lines 
of high-class cooks and heaters. 
PriceS the lowest, quality con
sidered. We still have a few of 
those $27.50 steel ranges, they 
are excellent value and are 
guaranteed.

Detroit, Oct. 13.—“They certainly 
bill this Liberty Loan like a circus, ’ 
said the conductor of a Woodwani 
line car this morning as he glanced 
out at the lithographs on a fence.

ha i LT. BIGGAR WOUNDED. 
Montreal, Nov. 10.—Lieut. L. H.

of W. H. Biggar, vice-:Biggar, son 
president of the Grand Trunk Rail
way,- bias been wounded, i Although 

1 he is only 19 years of age, Lieut.
has been in the army two

“Well, I’m tied up with coal bills 
and a lot of new furniture," said a | Biggar 
passenger who was riding in Lae years, 
rear of the car.
K,\S money « iï LWW. «OT THB.n DESSBUTS

nue going south when he made his Workers ot the World seized
Ckhaet tPhatS”ngThe caT wâs'passing I EtE^yZ^^l^ck 5 

dh=ealeSrle!n0Dmodg°e£ SroTheV' MS >*d aad hooded “Knights of Liberty”

the g,e°nUUre wTweroTarted through
£L°nDt ^BUY A BOND11”11 nngwraas £
bigTas fwoY housed * *d * a fusil,ade of shots.

“You win,” said the first 
“I’ll buy.”

fq
‘It would have toattaches tre-

a10.—The

sword, 
nearer and nearer.

Outrages Upon Nature.
No lady can be really well clothed 

,lf her dress outrages Nature’s in
tentions in the structure of the Hu
man frame.

Such outrages are: a ridiculously 
small waist, shoes that compress the

o£ tie-

unknown here to-day. With the 
to Tulsa,” TURNBULL & CUTCIM

pas-into a cramped mass 
" fortuity, and, it might even be 

added, gloves that confine the hand 
till it looks absurd.

The foot is irredeemably ruined 
! to the destruction of spring and 
grace in movement, and to no in- 
considerble injury to health.

No doubt the crumbled clump of 
deformity common from - wearing 
modern abominations is a thing an 
ancient Greek would have shuddered 
at „ .

roes LIMITEDINDEPENDENT LABOR PARTY. 
There will be a meeting of thn 

Independent Labor Party, for mem
bers only, in the Labor Temple, on 
Saturday nicht. at eight o’clock.

senger.

NEWARK GAINSCASTOR IA By Coupler Leased Wire
Boston, Nov. 10.—In a series of 

sprints late last night inx the six
day bicycle race here Car- , . . „
man and Smith, the Newark team, Engineers employed by Hamilton
gained three laps and pulled up , citizens report adversely to the Port 
even with the five leading teams Credit-St. Catharines Hydro-radial 
which had covered 1,068 miles and project as not a public-necessity and 
five laps at 1 a.m. involving an annual loss of $404,644. days.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

Treasurer C. E. A. Dowler, of Galt, 
announced that the total subscribed 
in the recent campaign for British 
Red Cross in Galt was $8,57.7.82, the 
objective having been $8.500,

At the annual meeting of Wood- 
stock Horticultural Society it was 
announced that the invoice for the 10,- 
000 tulip bulbs ordered from Holland 
had arrived and are expected in a few

Always bears
the

Signature of

«/

Alt. Patterson’s

a

T

O

Fir

¥ 0
j

ALF. PATTERSON
The People's Cut Rate 
Cash Grocery and Meat 

Market—143 William St.

BUTTER
Special — Best Creamery 
Butter, (with or
ders only) per lb 47c

MEATS
Choice Round (y \ —
Steak, per lb..........
Porterhouse and f)Q 
Sirloin, lb...............LiVL
Pot Roasts, 
per lb. 18c to ...
Rib Stews, per

20c
15clb.

Sausage Meat, per 20clb.
Fresh Sausage, 
per lb................ 21c
NOTE:—All goods not 
listed reduced to Cut 
Rate Cash Savings to 
you. Store open tonight, 
let us have your orders.

#
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TRIBUNALS 
IN SESSION

Exemption Boards Heard a 
Large Number of Appli

cations
The work of the exemption tri

bunals slackened off yesterday after
noon, but this morning in renewed 
numbers the applications from draf
tees entering aweals from military 
service were greatly increased. At 
some of the tribunals, the applicants 
were lined up in large numbers be
fore the hearings were commenced 
at ten o’clock. Most of the cases 
heard to-day were those who had 
applied for exemption through the 
post office. The oral applications of 
the past three days have been ex
ceedingly light at all times and to
day was not an exception to the rule.

Tribunal at City Hall 
W. H. Whittaker and Harley; 

Harry Foulds—Decision reversed. 
Henrv Plant— Claim disallowed.

Consider Farmers' Case 
At the East End Fire Hall, the 

case of John Ellwood Wheeler was 
laid over for consideration.

No exemption claimants appeared 
at the Armories this morning.

Cold storage and the whole ques
tion of the cost of living are now un
der consideration, it is understood 
by a sub-committee of the cabinet. 
Important recommendations will 
probably be made shortly.

Wanted!
Boys in Paris to deliver 

The Courier every 
evening. Apply 

MR. SHAW,
Paris Radial Station
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thought of 
that eeFoee

i

Civic Pride—That Pride 

Which Believes Big Things 

For the Future of Your 

Own Community—That is 

Benefits the Entire Country 

and best Benefits You

r/ : «
The Concentration of Busi

ness-Large or Small—In
Mi »o

12»
0 0

t)

a Few Large Cities is Not |> l
6
•/,

in the Best Interests of 9(V
IS

1
* Canada as a WholeIB-

VIS ! \
lilllllllllM-<

Every possible argument—every suggestion in connection with “The Boost Brantford” 
campaign has sound sense and absolute right to back' it. No community can benefit if the* 
monies earned therein are forwarded to the larger centres. And certainly no country can 
expand and grow in population and riches if the business of that country is centered in a few 
large centres. Brantford money must be spent in Brantford if this citjr is to prosper. The leak 
must be stopped- Brantford citizens—and that means each one of us—must use every effort 
to ensure fair-play for this city and that can be secured by co-operation. Let us unite to stop 

the leak. It can be done. • 'jià.

BRANTFORD Needs Y our Money .?

and Your Wage Earning Ability
v

Are we each and every one of us doing all we can to build up Brantford into a large and 
beautiful city? We have the opportunity, but are we making the best of it? A community is 
no Better than the men and women living in it. If our outlook is narrow and selfish, our com
munity viewpoint will be dwarfed and unresponsive to the spirit of progress. If we do not 
work for the best welfare of our industrial, commercial and mercantile life our community 
suffers collectively and we all suffer individually.

'v

4 \

To Spend Our Money in Brantford 
Where Earned is Good Business

Think what Brantford would be without our retail merchants. W here would be the 
value in our real estate, in our educational institutions, in our park system, in our factories, if 
we did not have a growing population to enjoy them and maintain them. Thehest way to bene
fit Brantford is to keep our money in local circulation as far as possible. A policy which is en
dorsed ,by the leading manufacturers, merchants and business men of this city is worthy of 
careful consideration. Once again, let our motto be

%

First, Last and Always, “BOOST BRANTFORD”
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N. Y. Sun—“BIRTH”—a remarkable feature.
N. Y. Telegraph—“BIRTH”—a feature of 

very real moment.
X. Y. Tribune—“BIRTH”—a marvel of mod

ern eugenics 1
“Moving Picture World—“BIRTH”—a picture 

of intimate interest to “the female of the 
species.”

Motion Picture News—“BIRTH”—a picture 
that will spread good generally—without 
restriction.

Toronto Star—Out of the ordinary of films is 
“BIRTH.”

Toronto Evening Telegram—“BIRTH”—one 
of the meritorious films ever offered to the 
public; the messagfe of the film cannot be 
misunderstood.

Toronto News—Toronto doctors, who have 
been shown the film, “BIRTH,” have ex- 

\ pressed the hope that every woman would 
see it.

Toronto Mail and Empire—“BIRTH”—a 
timely message for all mothers.

Toronto World—The advent of the child held 
the audience breathless.

v*
JIN ONE PART 

OF the PICTURE 
YOU SEE A 

LITTLE FELLOW 
BOWING 

HIMSELF INTO 
THE WORLD 
WITH SOME 

DIFFICULTY. 
AND YET BEING 

NONE THE 
WORSE FOR HIS 

SOMEWHAT 
STRENUOUS 

EXPERIENCE.

IT HAS ALWAYS 
BEEN YOUR 

NOBLE
AMBITION TO BE 

THE BEST

, -a

OF
MOTHERS.

BIRTH
SHOWS YOU 
THE WAY 

HOW.

;

mU .
ir .. Liiai

:

THE
GREATEST

OF
FILM THRILLS

-#

HEALTH COMMISSIONER FRONZAK
OF BUFFALO. SAYS:,

"Every Girl 16 should "BIRTH*over see
Every woman can understand it .

Have You: 
Examined 

Two Y(
By doing this an 
the lenses of you) 
examination prop 
sary, you will '• 
sight satisfaction 
old age.

• #«/•

i#uHifiictnring Optlclâl 
* s. Market 8t. Open 
Saturday ev«*ninga.

.•X%t'5et«î>-<eSf$2î Tr. 1
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I “CASCARETTS” SET 
YOUR tie AND 

BOWELS H

BORDEN GOES 
TO HALIFAX

-ÊS Sgf§tgI|S§llggg

BRANT THEATREi V mh j
SPECIAL ALL FEATURE BILL . ,

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
Vivian Martin

IN “LITTLE MISS OPTIMIST”
aeaw & «■

' Premier Will Open His Cam
paign There Next Week

i.- Ai , z
X

BULL BEARS INDIANSBy Courier I^eased Wire
Ottawa, Nov 10—Sir Robert Bor

den has definitely decided to leave 
for the Maritime provinces on Sat- 
dgy afternoon. He will open his 
campaign at Halifax some time next 
week, possibly on Wednesday night. 
The premier will speak at 
points in the Martime provinces be
fore he returns to the capital.

Good headway is being made by 
the officials in charge of the 
rangements for the election, 
enumeration of voters has already 
commenced in some districts,, al
though the work will not become 
general for a few days. There are a 
considerable number of difficulties 
to be straightened out, due largely 
to confusion in the minds of return
ing officers and others arising out 
of the differences between the pro
vincial election laws arid the now 
Dominion election law, which has 
been made applicable to all the pro
vinces.

Mr. W. F. O’Connor. the chief 
returning crfficer, is called upon each 
day to send out a large number of 
telegrams interpreting the law for 
the benefit‘Of the returning officers.

There is a general impression that 
it will be possible for parliament to 
assemble in January. As a matter of j 
fact the earliest date on which par- { 
liament can meet is February 28, as ; 
the election w "ts are not returnable | 
until February 27. Provision has 
been made for the meeting of parlia
ment on February 28, but the date 
could be deferred should the gov
ernment find it advisable to fix a 
later date.

>-?
A troupe of Genuine Sioux Indians in a Singing, Musical 

and rope spinning noveltyThey’re Fine ! Don’t Remain 
Bilious, Sick, Headachy 

and Constipated

; Best for Colds, Bad Breath, 
Sour Stomach—Children 

Love Them

/u
mary McAllister

cognising the .town, when! they re- child because she did not want Ad- 
All this arouised a certain rian to be like her mother, 
of resentment wtiich Mr. thought she would never be found

out.

INTHE REX.
Marion Beouchavie & Co., present 

their high-class singing act 
First Rehearsal.” at the Rex next 
week.

Dr. Hunt will give two complete 
shows at the Rex to-night at 7 and 
!). The demand for seats has been 
greater than ever before, and the 
Rex has had full houses every night 
this week. There will be a complete 
change of program, and as usual 
with Dr. Hunt, who has been here 
four times, the last night is always 
the best.

Sheturned, 
amount
Dawley is now seeking no counter
act. The Paramount photoplay in 
which the eatasptrohe 'occurred. 
‘■Bab’s Diary." will be shown at the 
Brant Theatre.

other “DO CHILDREN COUNT”
"The

THURSDA Y, FRIDA Y, SA TURD A Y
The Sextette DeLuxe 

The Classiest Act in 
Vaudeville

A decided treat for Brant 
Patrons

The growing friendship he'.wesn 
Richard and Valerie arouses the jea
lousy : of McNeil, the saloon owner 
(Herarhel Mayall), and he takes ad
vantage of a|p opportunity to rush at j 
Richard and shoot him. As the bay 1 
falls 'helpless ,to the floor. McNeii 
seizes Valerie and rushes off with 
her. Then Shorty (Jim Farley) a 
friend of Richard’s carries the boy 
to saiety, and telegraphs Robert Car- cû-d, biliousness, ofrrnsive breatn,

coated tongue, sallowness. sour 
stomach and gases. To-night take 

Adrian arrives in Alaska before ' Cascarets and enjoy he nicest, gent 
Robebt. She meets McNeil
learns who the girl is and devises even experienced, 
a scheme.

i Marguerite Clark 
In her latest big comedy 

Success

\ ar-
The

Get e. 10-ccnt box now.
I'j cheerful! Clean up inside to

night and feel fine. Take Cascarets 
to liven ÿour liver and clean the 
bowels and stop headaches, a bad

“JACK AND THE BEANSTALK”’
Coming direct from the Glob e the

atre in New York where it veered 
one of the most pronounced Infs of 
the season. “Jack and the ’.Bean
stalk,” William Fox’s screen version 
of the famous fairy tale, openad a 
three day’s engagement, at the Gt and 
Opera House, the last of this weak.

“Jack and the Beanstalk” as it 
is made into photo drama, has a nM- 
dern introduction, during which two 
present-day children. Francis Car
penter and Virginia Lee Corbin, have 
the wonderous fairy- tale read to 
them, alter which they elude their 
nurse, and they go to the woods in 
search of the enchanted forest; night I 
overtakes them, and they fall asleep. 
Francis dreams, and in his dream, 
he himself is the valiant hero, Jack 
of Beanstalk fame, and his little 
so well, is then followed closely. 
Princess Regina. The story of giant 
and fairies and pigmies, as all love 
so well is then followed closely. 
Jack, as you all know, sold his moth
er’s cow for a sack of beans, 
was angry, found 
sprouted, an 
reached from the ground to the sky.

This latest film sensation of Wm. 
Fox’s comes here direct from its 
sensational run at the Globe The
atre, New York, and 
from five to ninety should

“BABS DIARY”
Extra Added Attraction For All Week

Canada’s silver voiced tenor 
in a repertoire of classy 

and popular songsRoy Griffinver and' Adrian Courtney that he has 
been wounded.

THE BRANT.
Vaudeville Monday. Tuesday and 

Bull Bear &
who. lest liver and bov.‘3l cleansing you 

Wake up -feeling
Without telling her of grand—Everybody’s doing it. Cas- 

Ricnard he takes her to the balcony carets best laxative for children also.
. ■ ■ .a. ■*'■■-4

■Wednesday, Chief 
'Company. A troupe of genuine 
Sibux Indians present a unique In
dian novelty act of music, rope spin
ning and -stings, at the Brant the 
first of next week.

The last half of the vaudville at
traction is Pepple &
Sexette De Luxe, 
be one of the classiest acts in vaude
ville and will furnish the Brant pa
trons a decided treat with their toe 
and eccentric dances, kid imperson
ations, instrumental numbers, and 
singing.

An added attraction for all week 
is Roy Griffin, Canada’s Popular Sil
ver voiced Tenor, who has just com
pleted a twenty-four week engage
ment at the Lyric Theatre Hamilton. 
He will be heard at this popular play 
house in a repertoire of classy and 
popular songs which should prove 
a big factor in the big features be
ing already shown at the Brant.

REX THEATRE-

AT THE BRANT-• L( â VAUDEVILLE—PICTURES
Greenwald’s 

This is claimed to MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
MARION BEAUCLAIRE AND CO.

In a High Class Singing Act

“FIRST REHEARSAL ”

I

Vs vi

lis (/ Gladys Brockville-
■u INE

“SINS OF HER PARENTS”Hite,She
that they had 

enormous beanstalk A moral Lesson That Every Mother Should See«Hi lipit CAINS VILLE NEWS
FOX FILM COMEDYI lj •

d /
STINGAREEi (Front our own Correspondent)

Mr. and Mrs. Cardwell, Burling
ton, were Sunday visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Hanley.

Little Miss Ruby Short, Brantford, 
has been visiting her grandmother, 
Mrs. VanSickle.

Mr. Lew and Miss Annie Smith 
were week-end visitors in Burford.

Miss Pearl Ludlow, Hamilton, 
visited her mother over Sunday.

Mrs. D. Hanley spent Saturday in 
Hamilton.

Mrs. Grantham has returned from 
a visit to Teeterville.

Mr. J. O’Connell visited in Hamil
ton on Tuesday.

Mrs. D. Mctsaacs, Hamilton, has 
been visiting her brother, Mr. D. 
Campbell.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 
CHAS. RAY AND MARGARET THOMPSON 

IN “HONORABLE ALGY”
JÉall children 

attend.
“LITTLE MISS OPTIMIST.”

In these days when everyone is 
raising money for the Red Cross and 
our 
meth
er churches in Los Angeles where 
Vivian Martin’s latest Paramount 
picture, “Little Miss Optimist” was 
filmed.

A number of the scenes are laid 
in a church and as it would have 
cost director Thornby a tremendous 
sum to have erected a church for the 
purpose, it was thought for a while 
that the scenario would have to he 
changed.

But the members of the Red Cross 
Committee of one of the largest 
churches of the community, hearing 
■of this difficulty, called upon the 
director and Miss Martin and sug
gested the use of their church, the 
rental to be turend over to the Red 
Cross. As it would have cost about 
"$2,000 to erect a church for this 
purpose, and as the scenes taken 
would in no way be a desecration, 
the* scenes were taken P"d- a large 
hum hdded to the local Red Cross 
fund, At the Brant Monday, Tues
day and .Wednesday.

J
||«boys “Over There,” a unique 

od was used by one of the larg- “SINS OF HER PARENTS"
Two figures stand out in sharp 

contrast in the William Fox photo
play starring Gladys Brockwell, “Sins 
of Her Parent.” to be Seen at the 
Ilex the first of next week. On the 
one hand" is the Southerner, the 
man of proud family, who will not 
see his name dragged in the dust; 
on the other is the girl, who loves 
the Southerner’s son. and cannot 
marry him because of her own un
certain birth. The struggle between 
these two, and the final agreement 
of their views in the presence of 
an heroic woman, form the thread 
of the story.

Richard Carver (Carl Von Schil
ler) meets Adrian Courtney (Gladys 
Brockwell) in an art gallery. She 
is standing before the portrait of a 
woman who looks so strikingly like 
the girl herself that Carver remarks 
about the circumstance. After they 
■have grown to know and love each 

! other. Adrian confesses that the mo
del for the portrait might have been 
her own mother. She knew absolut
ely nothing about her parent, be
cause the girl had been raised in a 
convent.

Richard’s father. Robert (William 
Clifford,) is a gentleman of the old 
south woh will not Sanction his 
son’s union with a motherless daugh
ter. That is why Richard slants a 
search for the woman who had pos
ed as model for the portrait.

Richard Arrives in Alaska.
A careful search brings Richard 

to Alaska. There he finds the model. 
She is Valerie Marchmont 
Brockwell), a 
the dance hall, 
attention to Richard until he asks 
her:

m
m i

9TH. EPISODE “THE FIGHTING TRAIL”
TRIANGLE COMEDY

III
u 
1 1

Jp
m M

GRAND OPERA HOUSEis mm9 I i,i PROFESSOR DEAD. Twice To-day 2.30 and 8.15By Courier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, Nov. 9.—Dr. Adolf 

Wagner, former Professor of Juris
prudence and Political Economy at 
the University of Berlin, is dead at 
his home in Berlin, aged 82.

i “Jack and the Beanstalk”'HH_______
SllpW ' AH ÿA^riAljÂLiïTlcM«SjOPHM!5T|H
O '-! -.y-'(~fkinimoantÇpjctufe |X

* -f t-.—- - —-A?» ,-J*

UNION CANDIDATE.
By Courier Leased W’tre

MacLeod. Alta., Nov. 9.—At 
non-partizan league convention for 
the Federal riding of MacLeod, held 
here yestei day, Marshall, a rancher 
of Staveley, Alta.,

Hfl Proceeds Saturday Evening for the 
British Red Cross

a

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY" “BAB’S DIARY'I IHIS

“Bab’s Diary,” starring Marguerite 
■Clark and with a cast of well-known 
players, will appear on Thursday. 
Friday, and Saturday, at the Brant 
Theatre.

Marguerite Clark is taking /a 
short vacation at her home in Rye 
while Director J. Searle Dawley, 
who was responsible for the Para- 
knount star’s alarming conduct in 
■Greenwich, Conn., is now spending 
his so-called leisure in endeavoring 
to placate the inhabitants of that 
still startled community.

Under Mr. Dawley’s guidance. Miss 
Clark succeeded in smashing up a 
large portion of the scenery of Green
wich village, and several of the old
est inhabitants, who were away at 
-the time, had great difficulty in re-

Prices—Matinee, Children 15c, Adults 25c 
Evening, 25c, 35c and 50c.was nominated.

IF MEALS Hll SACKpf the dance-hall and points down.
“There is your mother,” he says:

Adrian Sees Her Mother.
Adrian looks, and sees below/ a 

maudlin, drunken woman, with her 
arme about a dirty miner. The girl 
fallens.

“That is the reason your friend, 
Richard, could not face you,” says 
McNeil.

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTOR I A t
SEATS NOW SELLING AT BOLES DRUG STORE

And Adrian believes. 
“Take me away from here,” the 

girl cries, “anywhere, anywhere.”
McNeil, seeing his plan succeed

ing, takes her up the river to a cab-
Grand Opera House [I NOV. 12,13,14

TWICE DAILY 2.30 AND 8.15.

“Pape’s Diapepsin” ends Indigestion 
Gas, Dyspepsia and Stomach Mis

ery in five minutes.
If what you just ate is souring on 

,your stomach or lies like a lump of 
dead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
gas and eruscate sour, undigested 
■food, or have a feeling or dizziness, 
heartburn .fullness, nausea, bad taste 
in mouth and stomach headache

(Miss
.worthless woman of 

Valerie pays little
in.

Oh the same night, Robert Carver 
arrives in the city. He finds Richard, 
who is well once more and meets 
Valerie Marchmont. Richard tells 
his lather that Valerie is the mother 
of Adrian.

Old' 'Carver recognizes the woman 
as the secret wife of one of his ,. ■
friends. Arthur Heatherway (George the fnrmwi Iî!îarn?aCl“^ tq^Show you 
Webb), and knows that her present , a’ Plainly printed on these
condition was caused by the wrongs ,.ESS of, Pape Diapepsin, 
of 'her husband. He gives his con- npnH.Z™,!?!!* Paderctand why dys- 
sent to her daughter's marriage with .. , -1®3 Qf a kinds must go,
Richard. ana ''-my relieve sour, out-of-

Then the party learns that Adrian !". I” “ ™ a eh s or indigestion in five
has already arrived in Alaska, and ,h . ’ . Pape s Diapepsin is,
has been taken by McNeil to the h ,| ’ ta-.-es like candy, tnough 
cabin. They hastily pursue him and | f °e W1 digest and
•arrive just as the girl is fighting back 
the attentions of the saloon owner.

“Would you like for your daugh
ter to see you like this?”

Then the woman breaks down and 
confesses that she had deserted her you

can get blessed relief in five minuit-
AT THE GRÀND es.

I
Ati* -

111
f
?

Oil prepare
assimilation into the blood all 

| the food you eat; besides it makes 
In the fight which follows, Valer- / l°ut^1C '"c , ,a healthy

ie is wounded fatally. With her last what will please you
effort, she kills McNeill, just -as he .’"“Z '? that yo” feel that your

: stomach and intestines are clean and 
fresh, and you will not need to

H
is overcoming Richard.

When the rest of the party arrive, I___ , ,
they find: Adrian weeping softly bylf01 , to laxatives or liver p:lls for bil
ker dead mother, and Richard sitting 10l^1?.ess °v c°a‘3tiPat:on. 
jby her side, comforting her. „. “ls Cl*y w*ll have many “Pape’s

Diapeps n cranks, as some people 
will call them, but you will be en
thusiastic about this splendid 'stom
ach preparation, too, if you ever 
take it for indigestion, gases, heart
burn. sourness, dyspepsia, 
stomach misery.

Get some now. this minute, and 
rid yourself of stomach trouble and 
indigestion in five minutes.

i
,

re-
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SOLDIER WOULD
BE MISSIONARYE

or any
French Canadian Educated 

In M.H.C. Classes Would 
Bring His People 

Up-to-Date ting his newly acquired chirogoraphic 
ability'to test.

His special aim is to become a 
foreman and clerk in g lumber camp 
which he regards as the best start
ing place for his work.«To this end 
he is now taking a business course 

preserved for a hundred years in iso- under the direction of the vocation- 
lation. He fought in Flanders and al training branch of 
in the battle of the "Somme he lost Hospitals Commission, 
an arms- but not his courage. — 1

To-day he is one of the busiest 
men in the Orthopaedic Hospital in ‘ Courier Leased wire 
Toronto, where he is receiving treat- ! Ottawa, Nov. 99.—A sub-commit
ment and getting an education, ' tee of the cabinet composed of Hon. 
learning which he‘ hejpes to use in ; N. W. Rowell, Chairman; Sir George 
bringing his backward community up ; Foster and Messrs. Calder. Carvell 
tp date. ; and Crerar has been giving consid-

With the ambition to become a ! eràtion to the important, question of 
missionary of modern business me- the spread in price of goods in cold 
thods to the Gaspe villagers, upon .storage warehouses between the time 
whom Fortune smiles furtively only, they are purchased from the pro- 
now and then, he has accomplished ' ducer and sold to the consumer. It 
(wonderful things. From a retiring i is expected that^an announcement of 
little Wench-Canadian who knew no ! policy, - which may include the fixing 
English, hè has become a lively. I of tire amount of profits permissible, 
talkative Tommy who makes friends may be made in the course of a day 
with every, one when he isn’t put-1 hr two. _ _

Pte. A. Goulet came to the col
ors from a village , on the Gaspe 
peninsular, a crusader for civiliza
tion from a little bit of old France

the Military

UOLD STORAGE.

mmm > jam1•nx

• Secure seats early at Boles Drug Store.
l “BIRTH”—FOR WOMEN ONLY—NOVEMBER 12, 13 AND 14,

mm
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graphically shown by 
Sheet of the Nations ■ 
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“The world has a 1 
before it in order to 
plans of the Hohenzd 
the introduction. “T1 
net be belittled, hut 1 
interesting to see resoi 
successfully to accomM 
provided that the nati 
world now opposed I 
eentinne to co-operate] 
end loyally until Gera 
allies have been absolu 
and their plans of w<j 
rendered permanently;

Figures showing, ft* 
the combined area, inj 
terost charge and cost 
in treasure and men, 1 
With the explanation tj 
been gathered with grj 
fhe “best available soul 
believed to “reflect w3 
correctness the relatli 
strength of the opposa 
nations,” although it 1 
‘ “ vouch for their ab] 
ary.

The allies, including 
States, are shown, by 
tion, to control 19,526 
miles of the earth’s su: 
per cent, of the total] 
the nations at war, 1 
with 1,222,000 square 
S.9 per cent, held by 
combination. The agg 
lation of. the allies, exi 
large Asiatic populatlot 
the British Empire rea 
total of 473,250,000,1 
cent, of the total of wa 
while that of the Cent 
but 147,000,000, or 23 

Without counting I 
Africans, the allies 1 
for military service 91, 
or 87.5 per cent, of thi 
sible fighting men. wj 
tonic powers can coma 
OaO.OOO, or 21.5 per ce 
ber of men actually ei 
armies and navies of 
12,400.000, or 66 per 
total, while the enrol 
strength of the Teutoi 
11,000,000, or 34 pe 
shown by the followinj 

The combined natioi 
the allies is estimated ( 
000.000 or 80.5 per .1 
total of the nations ei 
present conflict, while 
Germany and her alltei 
$134,000.000,000, or 1 
Contrasted with this a 
debt of the allies. $83 
or 14.7 per cent, cf th 
wealth, a„nd the combi 
the Germans and thelf 
D00;000,000, which is 1 
of their aggregate weal 

The aggregate nation 
the allies is placed at ; 
060 and the interest 1 
year at $3,891,000,000, 
per cent, of the incon 
combined income of 4 
Alliance is estimated to 
600,000 and interest 1 
370,000,000, which is 3 
of the income.

Regarding the cost 1 
table is presented shot 
allies have spent $72 
or 64.1 per cent, of j 
to all wai ring nation 
many and her allies 
$109,600,000,000, or 3 

In killed, wounded, 
the conflict has cost 
8,992,956 men, or 58.1 
the total of hu 
has cost the Central ; 
773, or 41.3 ner cen 
of 15,294,729. 
have been taken from 
Times Cun ont Historj 
last September.
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Statistics Prepared by Bankers’ Trust Company Show 
Huge Preponderance in Favor of the Entente, But 

Task They Have Cannot Be Belittled.
. /On Mon i

The comparative strength of the world are practically sections of the 
• allies r„nd the Central Powers is world Entente Allies either directly 

graphically shown by “The Balance or through their control of the seas. 
Sheet of the Nations at War," which The same is true, to a great extent, 
has just been compiled by the of territories producing metals and 
Bankers* Trust Company. coal.

“The world has a great task still 
before it in order to nullify the 
plans of the Hohenzollerns,” says 
Ihn introduction. “The task must 
net be belittled, but it is at least 
interesting to see resources existing 
successfully to accomplish this task, 
provided that the nations of lire 
world now opposed to Germany 
continue to co-operatc intelligently 
and loyally until Germany and her 
allies have been absolutely defeated 
and their plans of world dominion 
rendered permanently ineffective.*

Figures showing, for both sides, 
the combined area, income and in 
tercet charge, and cost of the war 
in treasure. ar.d men, are presented 
with the explanation that they have 
been gathered with great care from 
the “best available sources’* and are 
believed to “reflect with substantial 
correctness the relative economic 
strength of the opposing groups of 
nations,” although it is impossible 
'n vouch for their absolute accur
acy.

5
infc'-Sj

‘

. 58 3

■>.

-> : m|"Japan has not yet bee» an ac
tive factor in the European theatre 
of the wai,” comments the pam
phlet. "It has, however, very ef
fectually guarded the Pacific Ocean, 
tt has enrolled ill its army about 
1,500,000 men, out of an effective 
man power of 10,500,000. The en- 
■îre arinv and navy, as well as the 
unrolled man power, may be said to 
be still in reserve.

“While Russia has nominallv 
about 5,000,000 men enrolled in its 
army and navy, it still has an en
ormous reserve, as the total number 
of men available for military pur
poses aggregates around 30,000,000.

“The extreme gravity of the pres, 
ont situation in Russia is, therefore, 
apparent, especially when it is borne 
in mind that if Germany can gain 
control of Russia or force a separ
ate peace with Russia, even if Rus 
sin remained thereafter simply neu 
tral, it would be possible for Ger 
many to draw therefrom an enorm
ous quantity of foodstuffs and the 
raw material for munitions of wai. 
On the other hand, if Russia can be 
kept in line with the Entente Al
lies, it would seem that the Teutoic 
Allies must be compelled to stiyu 
late, at a reasonably early date, 
from sheer exhaustion.

"While considering the danger 
points we must not overlook the 
fact of the virulence of the Teutonic 
submarine campaign. It is impos
sible, however, to present figures in 
this connection which have statist! 
cal value.

“The fact should not be lost sight 
of that Germany now controls Bel
gium, Northern France, Serbia, Ru 
mania. Montenegro and a large por
tion of Poland, having a combined 
population of about 32,300,000. It 
is true that men of all these na
tions are serving in the armies of 
the Entente Allies and that Belgium 
is maintaining an independent at my 
of moderate size, 
these countries, especially Belgium 
■and Northern France, lias given 
Germany a great advantage because 
of the sunplies of coal and iron ore 
thus made available, and also be
cause of the ability thus obtained 
to turn to use the factories of the 
manufacturing sections in making 
munitions of war.

“Just at
when the scales were almost evenly 
balanced between the Entente Ai
des the Teutonic alllies, the United 
States, with its great wealth and re
sources, entered the conflict with a 
possible 22,000,000 men to 
"non, with its national 
*”25.000.000. national income of 
540,000,000,000, 
estimated in the 
$5,000,000.000, a year, 
thrown its weight into 
prepared to put behind the Entente 
group effective co-operation to se
cure the success of the principles of 
democracy.”

The task Is called a “tremendous 
one,” but, according to the views if 
I be Bankers’ Trust Company, there 
can be no doubt as to the ultimate 
victory of the United States and her 
allies.

fN :::
îh-Fi ■" t f? *j

4

ÇjANADA’S Victory Loan campaign will open on Monday,
November 12, in every city, town and village of this broad 

Dominion.
I
6

1

In every province there is a provincial headquarters. In 
every county and township there is a county or township 
headquarters. The whole country has been organized so that 
everybody will have an opportunity to help make Canada’s 
Victory Loan a triumphant success.

■
i

i

> r

I
The allies, including the United 

Slates, are shown, by this tabula
tion, to control 19,526,600 
miles of the earth's surface, or 94.1 
per cent, of the total area held by 
the nations at war, as compared 
with 1,222,000 square miles, or only 
5.9 pe- cent, held by the Teutonic 
combination. The aggregate popu 
lation of the allies, exclusive of the 
large Asiatic population tributary to 
the British Empire reaches the huge 
total of 173,250,000, or 76.3 
cent, of the total of warring peoples, 
while that of the Central Powers is 
but 147,000,000, or 23.7 per cent.

Commencing on Monday, thousands of workers will begin 
a canvass that is designed to reach practically every man $nd 
woman in Canada. *"

square

■ Y
U

When one of these canvassers calls upon you, remember 
that he is doing work ,of national importance, 
to, and should receive, a cordial hearing.

per

He is entitled 
He is an accredited 

agent of the Victory Loan Committee to sell Victory Bonds.
■Without counting Asiatics and 

Africans, the allies have available 
for military service 91,700,000 men, 
or 87.5 per cent, of the total of pos
sible fighting men, while the Teu
tonic powers can command but 23,- 
0a0,000, or 21.5 per cent. The num
ber of men actually enrolled in the 
armies and navies of the allies is 
12.400.000, or 66 per cent, of the 
total, while the enrolled 
strength of the Teutonic allies is 
11,000,000, or 34

And remember also, the two-fold purpose for which 
Victory Bonds are being offered—the maintenance of Canada’s 
fighting forces and the establishment of the credit Great 
Britain requires so that she may continue to buy supplies in 
Canada.

The control of

militai y

per cent., as 
shown by the following table:

The combined national wealth of 
the allies is estimated at $553.000,- 
900,000 or 80.5 per cent, of the 
total of the nations engaged in the 
present conflict, while the wealth of 
Germany and her allies is placed at 
$134,000.000,000, or 19.5 per cent. 
Contrasted with this is the national 
debt of the allies. $83,960,000,000, 
or 14.7 per cent, of their aggregate 
wealth, and the combined debt of 
the Germans and their allies, $58,- 
500,000,000, which is 28.7 per cent, 
of their aggregate wealth.

the critical moment.

‘ft. r
And then, think of the value of Victory Bonds 

investment paying good interest and secured by the signed 
pledge of Canada, backed by all her boundless

In your own interest and 
in the interest of Canada

ias an t
draw 

wealth of
:

national savings 
neighborhood of 

and has 
the sca'e,

iresources.
The aggregate national income of 

the allies is placed at $82,100,000.- 
Od0 and the interest charges each 
year at $3,891,000,000, which is 4.u 
per cent, of the income, while the 
combined income of the 
Alliance is estimated to be $16,609,-» 
■100,000 and interest charges $l’,- 
370,000,000, which is 11.8 per cent, 
of the income.

i

Teutonic

«
Regarding the cost of the wai a 

table is presented showing that the 
allies have spent $72,200,000,000, 
or 64.1 per ceut. of the total cost 
to all waiting nations, while Ger
many and her allies have spent 
$109,500,000,000, or 35.9 per cent.

In killed, wounded, and missing, 
the conflict has cost the allies 
8,992.956 men, or 58.7 per cent, of 
the total of human losses, while if 
lias cost the Central powers 6,301 
773, or 41.3 oer cent, of the total 
of 15,294,729. 
have been taken from the New Folk 
Times Curient History Magazine for 
last September.

In the introduction to the balance 
sheet it is pointed out that, wliiie 
the exact figures are not available, 
it is a well-known tact that the sru- 
plus food-producing sections of the

Welcome the Victory Bond Salesman^ 
Buy all the Bonds you

i

SPEED SALVATION
BY USE OF MOTOR

Western Soldier - Preacher 
Studies Motor Mechanics 

In M.H.C. Classes

:can
$■

These last figures Motor mechanics os a course sup
plementary to the business of a "Sky 
Pilot” is Pt-3. Lambert's idea of effi
ciency, and in his case it may mean 
the salvation of many souls.

Pte. Lambert before the war was 
.the Rev. Lambert ministering to the 
spiritual needs of scattered Method
ist communities over an area of 30 
miles in Albert a when the call to 
war came he doffed the cloth for 
khaki and joined the ranks of one 
of the first battalions. To-day he is 
a patient In the Orthopaedic Hos
pital In Toronto minus a leg, but as 
ambitious to fulfil his mission as the 
day he left college.

To preach the gospel in the west, 
one must travel far In the outlying 
districts and th-3 necessity of vetting 

, around was a problem until he hit 
upon the idea of motor mechanics. 
If a man could care for his car, do

1
Chairman, Ontario Provincial Committee* I 

Canada’s Victory Loan; 1
Toronto |

Ktodiy send to me a copy pamphlet | 
entitled “Canada^ Victory Loan”—All « 
About It. »

Name..............

Street or R.R

“Canada’s Victory Loan” 
1 All About It

i

i$

is the title of a pamphlet that 
should be in the hands of every 
man and woman in the country.

I 1 j

I I

e>
I

X li Mail this Coupon W—> P.O.I I !

| at once and get your copy
L

IProvince
TRAINMEN RESPONSIBLE 

Ry Courier Leased Wire
Montreal, Nov. 9.—Conductor

William Horsley, pt the C. P. R., 
and Wayman Stevenson, of the Can
adian Rolling Mills Company, were 
named as criminally responsible by 
a corner's jury last night for the 
loath of Ben Sanak, a Pole, who was 
illed on Tuesday In the Canadian 

Rolling Mills yards by a train. The 
jury held that the two men in ques
tion should have warned Sanak he 
was in danger, hut had not done sq.

J” — — —
/

Have Y our Eyes 
Examined Every 

Two Years
By doing this and changing 
the lenses of your glasses, if 
examination proves it neces
sary, you will experience 
sight satisfaction to a ripe 
old age.

\
Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee 
in co opération with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada. 1
*0

X

* XT nr a mr LAST MAIL NORTH. HOCKEY^ |>JKAP.
KANËLAGH By Courier Leased Wire. By Courier Leased Wire. .provisions of the military act. From

M40mnowm87np?0rNQt0a^nt-A C'ltaWa' N0V- ?_Th- le?t -recte6* nefen yesterday until noon to-day 8,-

Mr« T>„rA»’= a=„t i1' In order" to catch it correspon- line. of the estimated 70,000 class oneMrs. Purdy s two daughters spent, dence must be mailed go as to reach ________  T men to comply with the law before
i the laiter oart of the week with her, ; Edmontpp before November 23. Re- 4 RUSH AT MONTREAL. to-morrow midnight. Up to date f.- 

Mi. and Mrs. Ltovd Hoegard spen J gigim-ed letters and parcels will be By Courier Leased Wires 117 or 2.7 percent of the total num-
Sunday at Mr. Vanderburgh s a. (given preference, as only a limited Montreal, NbV. 9—'Claes one men her registering had reported for ser- 
Norwich. supply of mail can be carried. are now tumbling over themselves vice.

the repairs, and possibly buy* 
used car aue T-unovaie 'it at* âtoaîTW- 
penee, it would do away with Uvéry 
bills, and speed tip even the advance 
of Christianity. ' ,

The minister is now one- ef t]v): 
most eager stud-ants in this ipopn|<r 
course of . the vocational training gr m 
rangpd by thp Military, Hospital* nr 
Commission, and the instructors say ***
:;howB 'îçWfSiW wmfcW '
chAflfp.

!In an endeavor io .cqmply with tke
By

Itov. e—Although 
nearly 4,00.0 men in Hamilton arc 
seekîhç " exemption, haly" a handful

r. Hamilton»

Or. SJ. Harvey«

; Sconce. being1 ®ew -on _
irtMiifiK-turing Optician. Pbotw 147» 
' $ Market St Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evening*.

W\
6%4 6860; jtt 3,80»; 
reervtoe if 8; clajretn*repo

e>

i

RtLATIVE STRENGTH OF WARRING 
POWERS IN PRESENT CONFIICT ( -w. • •

i

les Drug Store.
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EVANGELIST CAMPAIGN 
OPENED LAST EVENING

AAA V VVo t:he saving patriot ♦♦♦
l

Brant County Organization \
■

2/? XDedication of Tabernacle Took Place With Many Clergy
men of City in Attendance—Hanley-Fisher Party

Arrive in City Today
* _____________ Canadas Victory Loan XXx

>■ A

♦>IEvangelisfTake One
Weeks of manual 

months of organization by workers 
from 23 Protestant churches in th<? 
city, culminated in the opening and 
dedication of the tabernacle on the 
government property on Brant Ave. 
lart night. In this huge frame struc
ture the evangelistic meetings for 
the next five weeks will be con
ducted by the Hanley-Fisher party, 
who are expected to arrive to-day, 
and if the gathering at the initial 
meeting last night is an indication 
of the interest that will be displayed 
for the duration of the campaign, the 
results will well repay the energetic 
workers for their earnest efforts.

Although the dedication service

Trmes factors that would enter into the 
effort and success of the undertaking, and re

ferred to the different departments 
that were presided over by capable 
men.

IXCounty Chairman 
A. K. Bunnell.

County Secretary 
I . W. Champion

County Organizer 
J. C. Hope.

îv X$ XMr. Whittaker described the work 
that had been /accomplished in this 
conhection and proclaimed prayer as 
the foundation and basis of the en
tire campaign. He hoped that all 
would continue to pray in confid
ence. The purpose of the organiza
tion promoting the campaign, was to 
extend the glory of God and advance 
His Kingdom in this city and com
munity. The object was toi broaden 
the minds of all women and children 
who canto into contact with the ser
vices and to exert an influence that 

was scheduled to commence at eight would result in many souls being 
o’clock, the crowds began to file into | born again in the Kigdom of Christ, 
the building at an ’early hour, and 
by the appointed time the seats were 
well filled. A massed choir of ever 
a hundred voices, and an orchestra, 
under the direction of Mr. Clifford 
Higgin, led the singing. W. H.
Whittaker, chairman of the cam
paign committee, presided and on 
behalf of the twenty-three protest
ant churches of the city, welcomed 
the gathering to the tabernacle and 
extended a cordial invitation to all 
citizens to attend the meetings that 
will be held. He was confident that 
this campaign would prove one of the 
most potent Christian movements 
that had ever affected the city of 

The work thus far was. 
a substantial testimony to the ability 
and Christian service of Mr. John 
Ham an,d his able corps of assistants 
who had been responsible for _tlte 
construction of the tbernacle. 
speaker outlined briefly the

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.// 1

A A. E. Watts, K.C. 
Christopher Cook. 
John S. Dowling 
A. K. Bunnell 
Thomas Hendry

XW. B. Preston 
John Burbank 
W. B. Collins
I. W. Champion
J. C. Hope

\

in Xütie ) XM

Xlo \ PUBLICITY COMMITTEE. 
Rotary Club of Brantford. XXQ . y

5TOWN OF PARIS EXECUTIVE. XThe chairman announced that the 
first regular service would be held 
next Sunday evening and that for 
the balance of the campaign in all 
the twenty-three churches interest
ed, the evening srvices would be 
discontinued, and only the morning 
services held. The Sunday Schools, 
beginning to-morrow would convene 
at half past two instead of three 
o'clock as formerly.

C. B. Robinson 
Senator Fisher

"S John R. Inksater 
H. S. Crooks .?tI Il HONORARY COMMITTEE

fytr ■ Senator John Fisher 
W. F. Cockshutt 
His Honor Judge Hardy 
Sheriff Westbrook 
Mayor J. W. Bowlby 
Warden A. B. Rose 
Arthur McCann 
B. L. Doran 
James B. Scott 
Archie Crichton 
Edward Pitts 
L. M. Waterous 
J. H. Ham 
W. S. Brewster

Colonèl Harry Cockshutt
Johr "*T ‘r
Frr ockshutt
V: . y R. Symons
G. Philip Buck
J. M. Young
Rev. G. A. Woodside
Rev. J. B. Fotheringham
Rev. Llewellyn Brown
Very Reverend Dean Brady
Rev. Dr. Henderson
Robert Ryerson
John Harold
Rupert Greenwood

t
*FATHER:—Hmph! That old suit’s good for still anothert year,

dog-gun it! With the money I save on that—and ginger ale— 
I’ll buy another of those Victory Bonds—yes-sir—dog-gun it! ti.A. K. Bunnell

briefly addressed the gathering on 
what will b’e foremost in the minds 
of all loyal citizens for the next few 
weeks—the Canadian Victory Loar. 
The cry from our boys overseas, 
from the nations that had been ra
vished by tho Hun barbarian and 
from the Motherland was for finan
ces. Sir Thomas White, Minister of 
Finance required $1,000,000 per dav 
to finance Canada’s share of the 
war, and if the struggle was to be 
successfully prosecuted Jhe $150/- 
000,000 asked for in this loan must 
be forthcoming to insure the indus
trial, commercial and agricultural 
stability of the Dominion.

Dr. Henderson,
of the Wellington Street Methodist 
Church, in a brief But appropriate 
address, formally declared the taber
nacle opened and handed over tiie 
key to the chairman, W. H. Whit
taker. The Tlev. Llewellyn Brown, 
president of the Brantford Minister
ial Association, led in the dedica
tion prayer.

I:a definite plan for a definite task I 
namely fÿe making known of God’s 
wonderful love, 
the party is as follows: X3ÏÏMK HOT WATS!

W YOU PESM3E A * 
MOST COMPLETION

The personnel ofBrantford.

2Personnel of the Party 
Rev. Joe. R. Hanley, D.D., is a 

product of the State of Iowa. He is 
a graduate Of the State University, 
having the degree of L.L.B., from 
that institution. He is a lawyer by 
profession, being admitted to .the 
bar, and having practiced in both ’ 
the State and Supreme Courts. He 
was a volunteer soldier under Gen. 
Fitz Hugh Lee in the Spanish-Ameri- 
can war. For the past ten years Dr. 
Hanley has devoted himself to, the 
pastorate and special evangelistic 
work. As a Christian minister and 
lecturer on the Chautauqua platform 
he is an unqualified success. He is 
a safe and sound preacher of the 
Gospel, and his work is devoid 
the objectionable features in so 
much of the evangelistic work of the 
present day.

The Rev. E. I. Em eft is widely 
known in the eastern part of Ontario 
and in California, U. S. A., where for 
a number of years in the pastorate 

“Prayer Changes in evangelistic work and in the Los 
Things,” was most certainly true oi Angeles Young Men’s Christian As- 
the series of meetings that had been so elation he established his reputa- 
held throughout the city. It was tien as lone of the best known organ- 
tlie natural impulse and instinct of izers and ministers. At the urgent re- 
numan nature to pray and a splen- quest of the Rev. William A. Sunday 
did opportunity of turning toward < BHly Sunday) Mr. Emett agreed $o 
God had been -presented by the- ee-t-rf spend tw.o seasons .organizing ,.M.r.. 
tage meetings. For the duration of 
the campaign the evening meetings 
would be eliminated and the morn
ing meetings held on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays of each week.

The Rev. G. A. Woodside 
spoke on personal work, 
confident that the fruits of the cam
paign would be forthcoming if ail 
energies were directed toward suc
cess, and if no effort was spared by 
each individual in “doing his bit. 1 
Here was an opportunity of improv
ing the foundation of our national 
life, and he made a strong plea to 
his hearers to avail themselves of 
the opportunity thus presented.

“Are we Christians ready for the 
opportunity?” he asked. “Are we 
equal to the greatest challenge that 
has ever been offered to Christian 
Brantford?”

2The

imany
Says we can’t help but look 

better and fee! better 
after an Inside bath. i.Bro adbent !OFFICIAL CANVASSERSTailor to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 

Fabrics

2To look one’s best and feel one’s 
best is to enjojj an inside bath each 
morning to flush from the system 
the previous day’s waste, sour fer
mentations and poisonous toxins be- 

. fore it is absorbed into the blood. 
Just as coal when it burns leaves be
hind a certain amount of incombus
tible material in the form of ashes, 
so the food and drink taken each 
day leave in the alimentary organs 
a certain amount of ; indigestible 
material,, which if not eliminated, 
form toxins and poisons which are 
then sucked into the blood through 
the very ducts which are intended to 
suck in only■ nourishment to sustain 
the body.

If you want to, see the .glow of 
healthy bloom in your cheeks, to 
see your skin get clearer and -clearer 

It was under Mr. you are told to drink every morning 
upon arising a glass of'-hot water 
with a teaspoonful of limestone 
phosphate in it, which is a harmless 
means of washing the waste mater
ial, and toxins from the stomach, 
liver, kidneys and bowels, thus 
cleansing, sweetening and purifying 
the entire alimentary tract, before 
putting more food into the stomach.

Men and women with sallow skins 
liver spots, pimples or pallid com
plexion, alsto those who wake up 
with a coated tongue, bad taste, 
nasty breath, others who are both
ered with headaches, bilious spells, 
acid stomach or constipation should 
begin this phosphated hot water 
drinking and are assured of very, 
pronounced results in one or two 
weeks.

tTOWNSHIP OF BRANTFORD♦»l I♦> Alex. Edmondson 
G. Thomas Wood 
Rupert Greenwood 
Morgan Harris

Charles Meggs 
Joseph Moyle 
John H. Day 
Alfred Kendrick

IAgent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agint for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other high 

grade Hats

♦>i i:♦>x♦>i
4 Market St. I David TàttersallPhone 312

♦»The Rev. D. E. Martin, 
who has been in charge of the cot- 
’.age prayer meetings, stated 

motto,

i TOWNSHIP OF BURFORD
Adrian Smith

2Ural.
B. L. Doranthe

«?♦

For 98c ' "im.F. S. Saunders
TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH DUMFRIES

John Smoke 
Edward Burrill

t♦>X.♦>1 A. E. Green 
H. R. Nixon2We will frame your- city -of- 

Brantford Volunteers’ Honor 
Roll in regular $1.25 to $1.50 
mouldings, complete with wire 
and screw eyes; all ready for 
hanging ; and in addition will 
give you absolutely free a pic
ture suitable for framing. As 
these frames will be made up 
from short ends of mouldings 
and the supply being limited, 
you must act quickly.

XSunday’s work.
Emett’s supervision that the cities 
of Philadelphia, Pittsburg, Des Moi
nes, Paterson and Denver were or
ganized. After completing his 
tract with Billy Sunday, Mr. Emett 
felt the strain of the work and de
cided to associate himeslf with a 
company of evangelists who were do
ing just as good but smaller work.

Prof. F. G. Fisher is without a 
peer in the realm of evangelistic ef
fort. He is a thoroughly pk lled mus
ician, and to belong ito his choir is 
regarded as an opportunity 
many would he willing to pay 
.For more than ten years Pro1*. Fish
er led “Billy Sunday’s” choir, and

Mr. Earl Voyles comes from De- 
.through the genial disposition and 
skilful handling of the audiences on 
the part of Mr. Fisher that Mr. Sun
day became so well and favorably 
known. The coming of Mr. Fisher to 
Brantford affords the musical pupils 

,oI the town an exceptional opportun
ity to come under the best obtain
able leadership.

I %TOWNSHIP OF OAKLAND♦»
Percy ButtonX
A. B. Rose

George E. Cook♦>1con- ♦>l ONONDAGA TOWNSHIP♦>He was : John Hodge♦>I Mortimer Hunter♦>i♦» TOWN OF PARISI♦> C. E. Walker Robert GorieIMarket St. Book Store ♦>1that
for. James Smiley 

CITY OF BRANTFORD
WARD 1—Honorary Captain, W. B. Collins ; Frank Read, Fred Ritchie, 

♦f* W. Hastings Webling.
♦> WARD 2—Honorary Captain, T. H, Miller; John McGraw & Son, J. W. 
1 English, T. H. Shultis.

♦>72 MARKET STREET X*>X
i
i♦»iA quarter pound of .limestone phos

phate costs very little at the drug 
store but is sufficient to demonstrate 
that just as soap and hot water 
cleanses, purifies and freshens the 
skin on the outside, so hot water 
and limestone phosphate act on the 
inside organs. We must always con
sider that internal sanitation is vast
ly more important than outside 
cleanliness, because the skin pores 
do not absorb impurities into the 
blood, while the bowel pores do.

The Rev. Mr. Logan 
emphasized the absolute necessity 
of co-operation. He explained what 
an important factor harmonic “pull
ing together” would be in the weeks 
that are to follow. It would as
sure the success of. the enterprise.

The Rev. Mr. Emett, 
organizer for the Hanley-Fishei 
party, was quite confident that the 
campaign would be one of the most 
successful events in the history of 
Christian Brantford. He emphasize 1 
the need of clearing financial obli
gations within the first ten days. 
He appealed to all to bend every 
effort toward bringing to the Cross 
the lost men. women and children 
of the city and district and announc
ed that the prayer meetings would 
not be discontinued, but that they 
would be continued with 
greater interest and on a wider scale 
than before. The evangelistic party 
would arrive to-day and he declared 
that wnile on their part no effort 
would be spared, the aims and cb 
jects of the organization bringing 
them here could only be achieved by 
the united and earnest effort of 
everyone interested.

Mr. Harley Fisher Evangelistic 
party which arrives in Brantford to
day are well-known in Ontario, hav
ing spent last winter in western On
tario towns. Splendid permanent re
sults followed this work, in St. 
Thomas, St. Mary’s, Sarnia, Wind
sor and Kingsville.

In these places they made thou
sands of friends by the ability of 
every member of the party, coupled 
with the soundness and the sanity 
,of their methods. The city Is splen
didly organized under the leader
ship of Rev. E. H. Emett who has 
been in the city for .the past three 
’weeks superintending the building 
of the Tabernacle organizing the 
neighborhood prayer-meetings and a 
thousand details with fine business 
ability and courtesy. The ushering 
music and personal work committess 
are all well organized p.nd waiting 
anxiously to begin this work, the 
plan of campaign has been hammer
ed out on the anvil of experience 
and is no longer an experiment. 
Each worker has a definite task and 
there is nO confusion all the varying 
types of mçn find work to do. It 
speaks well for the success of the 
campaign that all the ministers and 
their churches co-operating are ab
solutely united in this work. It i*

X♦> WARD 3—Honorary Captain, W. H. Hammond; Burnley Bros., F. J. 
Read, T. H. Whitaker.

WARD 4—Honorary Captain, A. G. Ludlow; E. B. Eddy, W. H. Lane.
WARD 5—Honorary Captain, J. C. Spence; J. H. Teakle, Thos. R. Logan, 

i. Frank Bullock, L. C. Schmidt.

I
Mr. Earl Voles comes from De

catur, 111. He is a student of the Ill
inois University, who has given a 
great deal of time to the study of 
music.

.were conducting meetings in 
place they secured Mr. Voyle’s as
sistance at the piano. He gave such 
satisfaction and became so popular 
that Mr. Fisher arranged for him 
to become permanently attached to 
the evangelistic party.

Miss Mary A. Robertson is a 
sister-in-law of Dr. Hanley, 
special work is among the women 
and high school girls. She is a gradu
ate of the High School and Univer
sity, and is regarded as exceptionally 
successful in her efforts. She is a 
fluent speaker and conducts special 
meetings for women and girls while 
Dr. Hanley addresses the men.

X♦>v I♦>XWhen Hanley and Fisher 
that

t
V

WATERFORD
(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney James of 

Welland spent Sunday with Mrs. 
James Baird.

Mr. and Mrs. John Duesling, spent 
last week with friends in Hamilton.

Mrs. Alphonso Beemer has return
ed to her home after spending sev
eral weeks with her daughter in De
troit, Mich/

Quite a sensation was caused here 
Saturday at noon by an aeroplane 
passing over. Three were several eye
witnesses to it and if was following 
;the T. H. & B. and the M. C. R. rail
ways from Toronto to Detroit. A rum- 
'or stated it was to go back this way 
Sunday morning and another said 
It would go Monday morning and 
would stop here for gasoline. It has 
not been seen as yet so It is supposed 
it went back to Toronto over an
other route.

Mrs. Watkins is spending a few 
days in Thorold with her daughter’s. 
Miss Reta and Master Frank Sher
man returned to their home with 
her.

a short time on St. James street and 
one year went-to Niagara Camp with 
the old 39th regiment.

Mrs. P. George Pearce qnd Mrs. 
E. R. Fitch are attending the mis
sionary circle convention at St. Cath
arines this week.

Miss Clara Culver of Windsor is 
spending the week-end with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Culver.

Mrs, Louis L. Sovereign -has re
turned after spending six weeks with 
her daughter, in Saskatoon, Sask.

The interior of the Norfolk Coun
ty Telephone Company’s office is be
ing entirely re-arranged and will be 
quite up-to-date when completed.

Mrs. Leonard Dean has been 
spending a couple of weeks in Ham
ilton with Mr. and Mrs. James H. 
Turvey.

Her

DON’T PUT YOUR
eve:\ Lawn Mower

AWAY NOWMARGARINE IN MONTREAL 
Montreal, Nov. 9,—Oleomargarine 

has come to Montreal. One and a 
half pounds and that for exhibition 
purposes, has been received by spe
cial license by the Montreal House
wives League. The general licenses 
will not be ready for a few days yet.

but send it to us or call on tfie Bell Phone and we will 
call for it, sharpen, repair and return it in the spring.

C.sJ. MITCHELL
80 DALHOUSIE STREET. BELL PHONE 148

LONDON TRIBUNALS.
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Ont., Nov. 9—Up to date 
25,289 of class one here registered 
In this division only 707 have report- 

To-day 1,354 men 
stated

Courier Daily 
Redpe Columned for service, 

asked exemption and sixty 
their willingness to fight.

Mr. Clarence Olmstead of Detroit, 
Mich., is spending a few weeks with 
'his parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Olmstead.

Mr. Wm. McFarlane of Hamilton,' 
spent the week-end with his mother, 
Mrs. Jennie McFarlane.

Public school inspector of Brant
ford spent a couple of days last week 
ivisiting the school here.

Mr. John Trotter, of Asnabrock, 
N.D., spent last week with his cous
in, Dr. R. W. Trotter.

Several American troop trains 
passed through here on the M. C. 
R. Railway last week. After one had 
gone through Mr. Nelson Beam, 
.watchman picked up a piçce of pap
er and it contained the address of 
Pte. Leonard 
Wash. As a

on a bed of lettuce leaves that has 
been thoroughly washed and crisp
ed; garnish with finely minced par
sley and halves of English walnuts.

r
BANANA SALAD 

Four bananas, 1 head lettuce, six 
English walnuts, parsley; French 
dressing made as follows; One-fourth 
teaspoon salt; 1-4 white pepper; 3 
tablespoons olive oil; 10 drops of 
onion juice; 1 tablespoon vinegar 
1-2 tablespoon lemon juice; mix the 
salt, pepper, onion juice and table
spoon oil, vinegar and lemon juice; 
strip one section of the skin from
the banana, remove the fruit and I day night and will probably speak in
cut into dice 1-4 inch square; put I Ottawa on Wednesday. Sir Thomas
the diced bananas into a deep dish from now until the 'end of the month
and turn over them the French when the loan closes, will devote al-
dressing and let them stand in a cold most his entire attention to the

Lefler, of Walla Walla, place 1-2 hour; then fill the skin loan. He will take little part in the
lad he lived here for with the prepared fruit and arrange election until after that date.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, ee the? 
cannot reach the aeat of the disease. Ca
tarrh la a blood cr constitutional disease, 
and in order to enre It you must take In
terna! remedies Hall’s Catarrh Cure- la 
taken Internally, and acts directly i 
the blood and mneona surface. Hall's 
tarrh Cure Is not a qnack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians In the country for years and Is » 
regular prescription. It Is composed of 
the best tonics ktiown, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mneona surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two ingredients la what pro
duces each wonderful results In curing 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.
^ Take Hall's Family’s Pills for conatlpa-

Sold by Drngglata prie* 76c.

LAUNCHES VICTORY LOAN
By Courier Leased'-Wlre

Ottawa, Nov. 10.—Sir Thomas 
White left for Toronto, where he will 
open the platform campaign for the 
victory loan. He will address a 
mass meeting in Hamilton on Mon-

Ca

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound,

m
W Jr

grees of strength—No. 1. $1; 
No. 2, S3; No. 3, 66 per box. 
Sold by all druçgi^p, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address : 

(THE COOK MEDICINE CO 
20B0ST0.OTT. (hrMriy «Mur.)
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V (From Friday’s Di 
Synopsis of Piwedlng 

Nahnya, a beautif 
breed Indian girl, asl 
Cowdrav, an impr« 
young doctor in a fron 
of the Canadian Nortl 
make a journey of thi 
red miles to break and 
mother’s crudely set. ar 
■ed by his interest in 1 
Ralph consents. They ti 
on a primitive dteambi 
nya’s charms attract ■ 
from the rough men- 
boat, especially Joe Ml 
whom Ralph almost j 
blows in consequence, j 
stage of if heir journey 
by canoe with Nahnva’s 
Charlev. Ralph's grow 
for Nahnya causes him 
toward her an ungovei 
Sion. She proves her 1 
take care of herself. 1 
remorseful and Nahnya 
him. At the beginnini 
rapids Nahnya insists t| 
go the rest of 'the wa 
folded. He is angered 
mystery and refuses. Tl 
for the night. Suddenly 
rudely awakened by thi 
of two heavy knees be$ 
shoulders. Nahnya and 
ther succeed in ■ 
Ralph’s eyes and the nc 
Ing they proceed to the 
ation. Ralph performs 
eration. Following Chi 
penetrates through a Ï 
mountain into a sealed 
green, beautiful, and * 
gold. Here dwell Nall 
the Indians she hopes 
into f. new tribe awl 
white-man influence. 1 
Ralph her life’s story i 
with a search for he 
father.

a

CHAPTER X.

Moonlight ;
Ralph looked at Nahn 

half minute before he 4 
question.

“And then what happ 
inquired.

He denied mv storv. I
Her story ended. Nahn 

said good night. Long al 
appeared into her ill*' h 
Ralph lay under his blan 
at the. fire.

Steéjfr was banished to 
side of the world from j 
His body was still, and 
with inconceivable rapidit 
pieteness was flashing pii 
fore his inner >qye.

So vivid, so involuntar 
process that he felt as if 1 
ing place independently 
There he lay, the quiet ■ 
knew, with a mad, ford 
turning the wheels inside 
and he helpless to think o 
own person.

The pictures were all i 
Nahnya as he had first re 
a common Indian girl, bill 
he was!

Nahnya sleeping with l 
the deck under the lante 
glorious at the helm in 
Nahnya,flashing-eyed, del 
self from him. Nahnya we 
grass at midnight; Nahnj 
ful and despairing when 
the white man in her sar

\
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To Learns 
Printing | 
Business :

Good Wages to 
Start

Apply: Foreman, 
Courier Office
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FOR OVERSEAS
Dromedary Dates 

Pound Raisins, Seedless 
Pound Raisins, Seeded 

Cry. Cheese 10c, 15c and 25c 
Choice Sardines 
Patted Meats 

Beindery Cocoa 
Beindery Coffee 18c and 30c 

Bodley’s Fruit Cake, 1 tin 45c 
Bodley’s Plum Pudding 45c 

Fancy Biscuits in Tins.

T. E. Ryerson &Co
2q Market Street

Phones 188—820. Auto No. 1
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lie breathed: “Thank God for some
thing noble to love!”

Across the lake the mountain un
der the moon was still black down to 
the wafer’s «edge, but about its sum
mit certain planes of snow had 
caught the moonlight, making an ef
fect of weiid, pale loveliness up 
there.

Behind him thy mountains to the 
west, were fully revested. With
drawn and misty in the moonlight, 
they suggested not hard facts of 
rock and ice and snow, but lovely 
suspended fantasies of th«a imagin
ation.

Courier Daily: 
Pattern Service

Valuable Sugegstiom 
for the Handy Home
maker — Order any 
Pattern Through The 
Courier. State eize.

The Sealed
Valley >•

;r

*\mLADY’S SHIRTWAIST. W
By HULBERT FOOTNER By^Anabel Worthington. I wonder what’s

wrong with 
my Tea ?

Thé woman on the left bought some ( 
“cheap” tea. You can see she’s not 
pleased; She’s sorry now she tried 
to save a few cents by buying the 
“cheap” tea.

How different with the woman on the 
right. The fragrance of her tea tells her how 
good it is. She paid a few cents more for 
Red Rose Tea than the other woman paid for her 
“cheap” tea—and besides Red Rose will prove more 
economical in the end’!

Because of the rich flavor and vigorous strength 
of the Assam teas of which Red Rose chiefly consists, 
it will make 250 cups to the pound, or about a fifth 
of a cent a cup. So cheap that the very poorest can 
afford it, so good that the rich can find nothing better.

My! This certainlyThe strip of beach with the can
oes lying upon it was at Ralph’s feet.

Very slowly through the haze of 
his dreams he became aware that 
there were only two canoes below, 
instead of the three that belonged 
there. When the fact fully pene
trated his understanding, his heart 
bounded in his breast.

Was it possible that Nahnya— "He 
knew that., like himself, she had no 
love for a sleepless bed. If he could 
only find her somewhere in the 
moonlight and pour out the weight

A constant source of satisfaction to 
the woman who likes to look business
like uud efficient is a supply of smart 
shirt waists ready to wear at ah in
stant's noth'
-Vo. Sl!7 allows one of the latest effects 
In collars—square at tire hack and with 
deep points at the front. The whole col-

ISA. H

(Copyright -B^u^tor °f “deck Chanty”
s A

(From Friday’s Daily.) 
Synopsis of Preceding Chapters.

Nahnya. a beautiful half- 
breed Indian girl, asks Ralph 
Cowdray, 
young doctor in a frontier town 
of tire Canadian Northwest, to 
make a journey of three hund
red miles to break and reset her 
mother’s crudely set arm. Arous- 
«ed by his interest in the girl, 
Ralph consents. They travel first 
on a primitive Steamboat. Nah- 
nya’s charms attract attentions 
from the rough men on the 
boat, especially Joe Mixer, with 
whom Ralph almost comes to 
blows in consequence. The last 
stage of Itbeir journey is made 
by canoe with Nahnva’s brother, 
Charlev. Ralph’s growing love 
for Nahnya causes him to show 
toward her an ungoverned pas
sion. She proves her ability to 
take care of herself. Ralph is 
remorseful and Nahnya forgives 
him. At the beginning of a 
rapids Nahnya insists that Ralph 
go the rest of 'the way ■ blind
folded. He is angered at the 
mystery and refuses. They camp 
for thu night. Suddenly Ralph is 
rudely awakened by the descent 
of two heavy knees between his 
shoulders. Nahnya and her bro
ther succeed in bandaging 
Ralph’s «ayes and the next morn
ing they proceed to their destin
ation. Ralph performs the op
eration. Following Charley, he 
penetrates through a hol«? in a 
mountain into a sealed valley— 
green, beautiful, and rich with 
gold. Here dwell Nahnya and 
the Indians sh'.a hopes to mold 
into fi new tribe 
white-man influence.
Ralph her life’s storv and ends 
with a search for her white 
father.

The one illustrated infinally Nahnya, as she had 
sciously revealed herself in all the 
phases of her own story; modest, 
true, and brave as Ruth, and intol
erably persecuted.

“Oh, Heaven, what a shame!” he 
cried with a heart wrung with rage 
and compassion. ‘‘And I can do noth
ing to square it! Oh. God, 
noble she is! And how beautiful!” I of emotion that overcharged his 

Beauty seemed of lesser moment, breast! Leaping down the bank, he 
to him now. , lifted one of the remaining canoes

His soul prostrated itself before into the water and embarked, 
the shining gold of the character slue! He found her.
had revealed. Simply and strong and ! Half a mil’? up the lake, out in 
self-forgetful as a saint of the Mid- the middle she was resting on her 
die Ages, he saw her. , paddle, woman and canoe making a

“If this is to be an Indian ” he 1 graceful shadow picture in the path 
thought wildly, “I will be on«s! God of moonlight. Hearing him coming, 
knows, she makes me ashamed of she made no «effort to 
my own race!”

He was tormented by the neces- expressed any surprise at his coming, 
sity of unburdening his breast to He could not se«e into her 
Nahnya. At the conclusion of her but from her still air he guessed that 
story with too much emotion he had the moonlight had softened her too. 
been dumb. | Seeing her so still and loveiv, his

By and by his little fire died down, ! heart swelled in his breast, throttling 
and across the lake, above tire sup • j speech again. Clinging to the gun- 
erb peak in the center of the eastern whale of her canoe, he could only 
wall, he became aware of a delicate look at her. They faced each other 
radiance in the sky. His heart rose, in the attitude of prayer, 
thinking it was dawn. | Nahnya spoke first. “It is beauti

But this was a tenderer and more ful to-night,” she said softly, 
unearthly light than day. j pain had gone out of her voice

The great peak was silhouetted 1 ‘‘Sunlight or moonlight ” Ralph 
against it, the outline faintly lumin- said simplv, “this ip the most beau fl
ous. Ralph was struck by its like- fui place I have ever seen.” 
ness to a titantic thumbf the thumb

tr.eeuncon- V

impressionablean tar is of barker material than the waist, 
slid it is joined to revers, which are 
formed hy turning the fronts of the waist 
back. As the crossing of the waist is 
quite low, a tiny shield of the material 
is a feature.

;v

how

The- long sleeves are 
gathered into deep cuffs, and the turn
overs to match the collar arc ■attractive 
but not necessary.

The waist pattern, No. S447, is cut in 
sizes 36 to 42 inches bust measure. The 
36 inch size requires 2 yards of 36 inch 
material, with % yard of 36 inch 
tlasting goods.
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escape, no" 
when their canoes gently collided “To obtain this pattern send 15 

cents to The Courier, Brantford. 
Any two patterns for 25 cents.”
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The: nLIVING FOR THE MILLIONTH CHANCE fiT. H. Estabrooks Co., Limited
St. John, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton imy own information, but because it 

described bo well the way that man 
and others like him—the check is 
only an example of his attitude to
ward
They live not for the nine hundred 
and ninety-nine thousand, nine hun
dred and ninety-nine chances in the 
million but for the one chance.

There are so many many things 
that might happen that do happen 
once in a million times or so. To 
look out for them all would take

And

I had a discussion the other day 
with a man about sending checks to 
people whom you do not know.

This man held that it was not safe 
to do because the people might raise 
them and then you would be respon-

There was a light breeze from the 
of the Earth-Maker, as the red men direction of camp. It swung the two 
say. It was the sauve peak that he canoes gradually around and pro- 
had seen from the other side. , pell«3d them slowly up the lake. The

Presently there appeared above it moon now shone in Nahnya’s face.
th«e blade of a silver simitar. The | Like the brush of a master-paint-
wasted moon slowly mounted the er- it blotted out unessential detail
lamp of heaven, like a lady wan with jn order to reveal in dim, suggestive

sorrow bravely borne like Nali- lights and shadows the very spirit 
„ , . . ...... , 'of beauty dwelling there. Ralph
Her light descended into the val- thought he had already encompassed 

ley with ineffable tenderness.
The trees on th«? nearest shore 

were painted with a brush of silver 
dust, and the light of dreams was 
spread on the grass. The lake was no 

l longer a lake of water, but of 
fairy vapor that slowly crept across 
to the opposite shore as the shadow 
of the mountain retreated.

X,<
life—order their existence.

sible.
“I should worry,” said I, “my 

checking account isn’t big enough so 
that I would lose a great deal.”

“Oh, well,” said he, “you are re
sponsible to the whole extent of your 
property.”

This did not seem possible to me, 
so we discussed the matter further, 
and I found out that he based that 
statement on the fact that he 
heard of a man whose check was 
raised and who had been suspected 
of collusion with the raiser and had 
finally to make restitution.
The Superior Attitude of the Ultra 

Cautious
“But you wouldn’t be in collu

sion,” I pointed out.
He smiled that superior smile with 

which the ultra cautious view the 
ignorance of people who aren’t for
ever hedging themselves - in with 
fears. “How could I prove that? he 
asked triumphantly.

I couldn’t prove he couldn’t prove 
it, so we adjourned the discussion.

Later I talked with the treasurer 
of a bank about the matter of check 

him what the

away from 
She tells Ia

nva.

| her beauty, and he was amazed, 
i He leaned toward her, gazing like 
a despairing sinner at a vision of 
heaven. There was a long silenc?.

It terrified Nahnva. Obliged to 
a say something, anything to break it, 

in her a citation she said the wrong 
thing. “Ht is late. We must go 
back.”

! “Late!” cried Ralph, suddenly 
feeling speech. “What does it mat- 

. ter? What does anything matter? 
I must speak to you. Thera will 
never be another night, another time 
like this!”

I Again *the siyf-fit. apd..terrihl«e sil
ence that discharged lightnings 
from heart to heart. Nahnya) half 
swooning, still resisted the current 
desperately.

“I must go,” she murmured, and 
i picked up her paddle.

Ralph clung to her canoe, 
could not escape'him.

1 “That was a wonderful story you 
told me,” he murmured at last.

This provided her a loophole of es. 
' cape from the tender influences that

most of the joy out of life, 
that’s just what happens to the peo- 

who live for the millionth 
(And to those who have

CHAPTER X.
pie

Moonlight chance, 
to live with them) .

Excessive Fear of Germs is 
Cowardice

The extravagant fuss some people 
make about germs is a typical mani
festation of this state of mind, 
is good to be cleanly’ good to be 
careful, splendid to keep yourself in 
such physical health that you can 
throw off germs, but it is terrible to 
think about germs all the time.

It’s foolIsh to live for the millionth 
chance and it is cowardly. There’s 
some element of chance in every
thing in life and to be so fearfully 
afraid of chances is to be afraid of

had
fullRalph looked at Nahnva a 

half minute before he ventured a
question.

“And th'en what happened?" 
inquired.

He denied mv story.
Her story ended, Nahnva rose and 

said good night. Long after she dis
appeared into her mother’s teep1? ?. 
Ralph lay under his blanket staring 
at the, fire.

Steep- was 
side of the world from his eyelids. 
His body was still, and his brain 
with inconceivable rapidity and com
pleteness was flashing pictures be
fore his inner -eye.

So vivid, so involuntary was this 
process that he felt as if it were tak
ing place independently of him. 
Th'sre he lay, the quiet self that he 
knew, with a mad, foreign sprite 
turning the wheels inside his skull, 
and he helpless to think or act in his 
own person.

The pictures were all of Nahnya; 
Nahnya as he had first regarded her, 

Indian girl, blind fool that

he
The whole valtey was like a bowl 

slowly filling with moonlight poured 
from the tilted silver chalice held 
aloft.

The soft potency of her beauty 
drew him out from under his blan
ket to stand upright in the purifying 
rays His pain was at the same time 
soothed and deepened, like a tearing 
rapid received into still water below.

The ugly nagging thoughts that 
throng upon the agitation of wake
fulness were exorcised, and the 
great matter stood out clear.

“I love her!” Ralph silently vow
ed to the moon. “Please God 
make myself worthy of it! I’ll males 
up to her if I can, something of what 
she has suffered!”

He sat down at the edge of the , .
hank where Nahnya had sat that day. I ^^Werful! ” she

A great wave of emotion made a I voIce. and bitterly,
clean sweep through him, drowning- . ,,
selfishness, and lifting his better self an(^y à"in Monday’s Issue) 
high on its crest. Everything in him 1 
was changed, he felt.

All his life up to this moment had 
been a sordid affair; it should be dif
ferent hereafter. For tire first time 
Ralph was caught up to the heights 
of emotion, and the poor youth 
thought he could remain there.

On the deepest note of his heart

It

323 Colborne Street
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life.
The man I described is a mon

strosity because hé has let his habit 
of exaggerating the millionth chance 
obsess him until he has lost all 
sense of proportion. But there are 
many who have a tendency that way. 
Check it while you can. Believe me, 
(and I have bitter reason to know) 

to it is a terrible thing once it gets con
trol of you.

She
askingraising,

chances were. "Never while I have 
been here,” he said, “have I had a 
raised check. I should say about one 
chance in a million.”
They Plan Always for the Worst 

That statement interested me deep
ly, not only because I wanted 
know about the check situation for

TAXI CABS
and Touring Cars

:

Ifsaid in a 
‘‘It is

a common 
he was!

Nahnya sleeping with a smile 
the deck under th«? lantern; Nahnya 
glorious at the -helm in the rapids; 
Nahnya,flashing-eyed, defending her
self from him. Nahnya weeping in the 
grass at midnight; Nahnya reproach
ful and despairing when she found 
the white man in her sanctuary, and

crowd called out, “Katy did it,"’ 
while others yelled 
didn’t!” until Mistress Summer held 
her hands over her ears to shut out 

the racket.
Jimmy Cricket tried to quiet Mis. 

Beetle’s fears and called all the fire
flies and they hunted everywhere 
with their little lap terns in their 
hands. They were about to aban
don the search when Mistress Sum
mer gave a happy cry.

There, under the folds of her 
apron, lay Beetle baby, fast asleep.

“She’s tired out, dear little 
friends, and so am I. We’ve all had 
one lovely play-time and now we 
must all go joyfully to our winter 
slumbers, so we shall be ready when 
Spring calls ns into the "Land of 
By-and-Bye,” whispered Mistress 
Rummer as she tenderly placed 
Beetle baby in its mother’s arms.

Then thy all lined up and sang 
the Farewell Song Johnny Grasshop
per had written: 

j ‘Good-by one, oh, good-by all,”
They heard. Mistress Summer call. 
Then away she sailed on high.
Into the land of By-and-Bye.

Then the little meadow folk with 
a merry chirp crept into their homes 
and curled up to sleep. It wasn’t 
any too soon, either, for the next 
morning Mr. Sun looked out on a 
world covered with a white blanket.

g «tow*
■ Sit—*

on For City and Country
TRY

Rippling Rhymes back, “Katy IIB
!B HUNT & COLTERFor peace that’s made in Germany 

the allies do not care; it would be 
cheap and verminy, not warranted to 
wear. The peace the kaiser’s ponder
ing, and planning with a gun, would 
surely fade in laundering, the colors 
all would run. This war! The world
is hating it but peace would be more ow seemed very unhappy, 
punk with Germany dictating it and - “That’s not the way to do!” ex 
handing out the bunk. The allies are claimed Johnny Grasshopper. "Mia- 
much wiser dumb, and wielding, tress Summer has been very kind to 
sword and creese, than arguing with us and 1 think the best way to show 
lcaiserdom about the terms of peace, our appreciation is to give her at 
When peace again is given us, and her very last appearance a cheery 
people know repose, and war’s red good-by.” „ . , ,
dog that’s driven us, back to its “I agree.” chirped Jimmy Cricket 
kennel goes, that peace must be no frbm the tip of a blade ^of grass 
platitude, no phrases neatly turned, where he was swinging. “She dc- 
of wide and yielding latitude, to be serves to be sent away with smiles, 
ignored or spurned. No paper writ- no^,^ear®;’ , ,, „ „ „ .
ten gaudily, whose terms may be But I m too cold to smile, shiv- 
withstood, no fabric woven shoddily ered Lazy Snail.
or “something just as good.” When “If y°u weren t so lazy .you c. 
gentle peace has come again, it must dance around and get warm, buz- 
have come to stay; no kings shall i ^,Pee- , 
make things bum again by starting1? 1'Ir- Snail crawled into bis shell 
up a fray. The peace that comes from 
Germany would last till Kaiser Bill 
should Once again determine he was 
strong enough to kill.

I :
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All the little people of the meal-
1Bell Phones—45,43.
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THAT LONG LOOKED FOR BOOK
The Kind You Hàv. / iw-tys Bought, and which has been 

in use for over thirty > cars, has borne the signature of 
iNd has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

“ Just-as-good ” are but

itTHE NEW [ i

METHODIST 
HYMN BOOK

house and -hid his head.
“Let’s give a grand farew°li 

party,” cried Jimmy Cricket, “and 
have Mr. Dandelion print our in
vitations.”

The idea suited everyone, and , , . .. , . ..
away they went to see Mr. Dandc I »hüe underneath sweetly slept tne 
lion; who kept the newspaper for little meadow people, waiting for 
the meadow people. He not only Spring to take them into the Land 
printed the invitations, but sect ot By-and-Bye. 
them out by his little seed messeu 
gers, and they scattered them Inl
and wide.

Late that afternoon the company 
began to gather.
hopper sounded his trumpet and 
they all danced around Mistress 
Summer, who sat upon a couch rf 
crimson leaves and laughed merrily 
at her little ffiends. She loved them 
all.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

r What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Sbothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach- and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleef. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
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BELGIAN SPIED FOR FOE.
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Nov. 9.—Official an
nouncement was made to-day- of the 
conviction of a Belgian as a spy. 
The statement follows:

“A Belgian subject was tried by 
the general court-martial in London 
on September 24 and 25 on the 
charge that he had come to the 
United Kingdom with the intent to 
commit acts of espionage on behalf 
pf the enemy. He was found guilty 
and sentenced to death. The sen
tence was duly confirmed, and sub 
sequently was commuted to penal 
servitude for life.”

.

11STRATHCONA LIBERALS.
Sly Courier Leased Wire

Wetaskiwin, Alt., Nov. 9.—-At a 
large convention of Liberals _ from, 
the Strathcona Federal constituency 
yesterday, Allan T. Mode, barrister, 
Edmonton South, was unanimously 
chosen as standard bearer. Resolu
tions were unanimously passed de
claring confidence in Sir 
Laurier, endorsing his recent mani
festo and reaffirming the résolu 
tiens of the Winnipeg convention.

is now in and will be in great demand. 
It is in various styles of type and bind
ings and runs in priceîfrom the small 
type cloth bound at 40 cents, to the large 
type in limp leather at $6.00.

Johnny Grass- J

GENUINE ÇASTORIA ALWAYS I
Wilfrid

Everyone did what he could to 
make the evening a pleasant one.
The Grasshoppers had a hopping 
contest. Lazy Snail, much to* the 
amusement of the company, ran a 
race with Benny Angle Worn, but 
of course Angle Worm won, because 
he hadn’t the extra weight of a military governor of Paris a formal 
house on his back, like Lazy Snail, charge to-day was preferred against 
The Butterflies gave a beautiful , Jean Leymarie under the law pro
dance, while Willy Bee played foi ! viding against commerce with the 
them on his fiddle. Col. Wasp and . enemy and complicity with others 
Judge Hornet presented swords and ' charged with the same offence. This 
gave a play duel. ; is looked upon as one of the most

Just in the midst of the fun Mis. ! important developments thus far in 
Beetle rushed into the centre of the ! the Daudet-Malvy affair. M. Ley 
crowd screaming that Lady Bug had j marie was an Intimate friend of 
stolen her baby. Lady Bug declared • former Minister 
her innocence, and some one in the Malvy and yas

Bears the Signature of

i: Jas. L. Sutherland
■

1LIBERALS SPLIT.
By Oonrirr l.«sned Wire

Victoria, B.C., Nov. 9.—A dis
tinct split in the ranks of the Lib
eral party here has resulted owing 
to Wednesday night’s decision of 
the Central Association to put a 
T mirier- Liberal vcandidate in the 
field.

TRADING WITH ENEMY.
By Courier Leesed Wire

Paris, Nov. 8.—By order of the*

BOOKSELLER & STATIONER ^
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111 Use For Over 30 Years L;

Concord, ten miles south of here, 
was wrecked by burglars «early to
day. The bandits escaped with 
about $18,000 in cash. Citizens 
were kept at bay by qrmed men in 
front of the bank. Th'a men escaped 

! chief assistant Farmers’ State Bank in the village ol in two automobiles.

as the Ministry of the Interior until 
M. Malvy appointed him acting head 
of the State Secret Service. FIThe Kind You Have Always Bought

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

THt OKNTAUa COMAANV, NEW YOWK Oil ».

BANK BURGLED.
Jackson, Mich., NoV! 9.—Thethe Interiora k
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Helping the Allies Sr-- s 1 £3tV.<
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1SÆHauling The Grain In Alberta s£" ^gpqgsg
I

r
I'A C. :T was the great Napoleon who de

clared that an army marches on 
Its stomach, and nobody knew 

more about war than lie did. The 
food supply of the nations now fight
ing Is as important as the matter of 
guns and ammunition. Canada is 
playing a doubly important part In 
the present conflict; she is supplying 
a vast army of men and a huge sup
ply of food and ammunition.

The freight traffic on the railroads 
of Western Canada has reached im
mense dimensions. The task ot haul
ing the wheat is now in full progress, 
and much of this will And its way to 
feed the allied legions. .

Oyer three hundred and fifty cars 
500,(XX)
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approximatelycarrying
bushels of grain are leaving Alberta 
over the Canadian Pacific daily, 
according to a recent statement by 
one of the officials. Freight facilities 
throughout the entire province are in 
excellent condition this year to han
dle the shipments and no difficulty, 
whatever, should be experienced in 
the removal ot the grain being thresh
ed, and yet to be threshed, in the 
province.

Large shipments are being made 
from the southern part ot Alberta 
each day, and the district between 
Calgary and Swift Current has fur-' 
nished a good proportion ot the cer
eals for eastern markets. Practically 
all of the grain has gone east with1 
the exception of the trial shipment 
sent to the Pacific coast to try out 
the Panama canal route. That there 
need be no tear ot a car shortage 
on the C.P.R. lines is the confirmed 
opinion of the official who discussed 
the subject He said that at the pre
sent time neither $he mai» line nor 
any bt the branches felt the pull 
occasioned by the demand for cars to-, 
be used in the crop removal. ^ ,

*.J&. INCREASE GRADUAL"* f(§'

' Since Sept. 1st, the Increase In ghlp-i 
ments has been gradual, 350 cars a 
day was the estimate only for 
the early part of Pcfcober. This 
Is increasing more rapidly now that 
the fanners are finding their way to 
the different shipping points on the 
completion of threshing. It Is the 
belief ot the official that after the fall! 
plowing is tied up the grain hauling, 
will commence in earnest and the de-1 
stand for freight cars will increase 
greater than the gradual rise, which"] 
has been noticeable In the past fort- 
jnlght

The estimate of 500,000 bushels I . 
Htor the Alberta district ot the C.P.R,1 
.which takes In the whole province) 
land east ot Swift Current The thresh-1, 
ring in the south is earlier than in the, 
iother parts of the province, and a sup-! 
ply of cars is held in readiness to 
jplace at the ’disposal of the farmers! 
and elevators at the different towns 
(along the main and branch lines.

The car shortage which has been 
threatened In former years will not 
he experienced this tall and winter,; 
according to 'the reassuring state- 

' ments ot the C.PJL official. The yield 
Of the different districts of Alberta 
has been carefully estimated and it 
is known to a fair degree of accuracy . 
Just what grain will have to be ban-! 
died- Cars will be available to re-, 
move the crops in all districts where: 
the C.P.R. runs and hundreds of or
ders for reservations are being dealt] 
with each day-

^trith the price fixed the farmer» 
are assured of a safe figure for their 
grain, and wiM-cetttng" to catch high 
markets or holding off for better quo 
tarions will avail them nothing thla 
year. i
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V: Making new dug-outs on newly captured ground.
—Photo J)y courtesy of C. P. R,
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, i On the British Western Front.—Gen. Perishing’s arrival.

"” - 1 —Photo by courtesy of C. P. R.
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German prisoners taken in the new push being examined, near Messines. ggH
How Canada is helping the Allies—Farmer’» waggon of grain on the loading platform. *|
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during a particular week, the re- 
jmeval of grain hid been 478,600 bush*, 
sis each day. Figuring for that week, 
(there have bee* 3,036,000 bushel» 
yiipped.^astjtorii Alberta. ^-3
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The Battle of Flanders.—Bombing parties drawing bombs from a bomb store in support trenches.
—Photo 6y courtesy ot, C, P. R.

The Battle of Flanders.—Dreesing a Guards oflcer.
‘—Photo ly courtesy o{ A F. K (
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No Sign Of Dropsy And 1C
Siw* Taking “FRUIT-,
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HATTIE WARREI 
Port Robinson, Ont., July] 
“ We have used “ Fruit-j 

Our house for over three ye< 
always found them a good 
Our little girl, Hattie, was ti 
Kidney Disease. The Doc< 
was threatened with Dropsy, 
and body were all swollen anj 
to think she could not live. I 
decided to try “Fruit-a-ij 
began to show improvement4 
given her a few tablets. In sj 
the swelling had »U gone do 
flesh began to look eaore-nal 
she is the healthiest one in 
and has no signs of the q 
"We can not say too much 9 
tives” and would never ] 
them ”,

WILLIAM XV 
80c. a t>ox, 6 for $2.50, tri 

At all dealers or sent | 
receipt of price by Fruit a-ti 
Ottawa.

ÇS Weed’s H
3 The Or rat Ei

k Tones and invigi 
nervous system, : 

old Veins, 
Debility, Mental and B~a1n L 
dency, I. os3 of Enerçy, Pali 
Heart, Failing Merrory. Pric< 
for $5, One wülplcace, fix wiii e 
druggists or mailed in plain pk| 
priro. Nnapnmpb frt mailed ft%CO..T :»c:«to. css

~ TINSMITH

Roach & Clc
Late Howie and I 

PHONE 24$ 
Rear of Temple 

The Fall is here. Colt 
will follow. Look to 
pairs. Furnace work 
ciality.

Agents for “New 
Furnace

ESTIMATES G

Electric
Let the Returned S 
your Electric work, i 

given prompt att
-

ELECTRIC WIRL 
PAIRING & SUP

Leave orders at 271 
or Bell Phone :

W. BUT
Electrical Co
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1WEF GOES JlÇiUBAE LEND 1TÜ 
-SMALL INVESTERS

»" V
* .% j>

âI 1111-V

it >1% 5 Tj4 i »
1' vIK SUM S&Will Advance Money on 

Pldege of Victory Bonds z iw
i/i 2w< cASave Your Hair! Double its 

Beauty in a Few Moments 
—Try This!

Hair Stops Coming out and 
Every Particle of Dand

ruff Disappears

By Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, Ont., Nôv. 99.—The char

tered banks of Canada have united 
in a plan to assist small investors in 
their subscriptions to Canada’s vic
tory loan. Action was taken through 
thy Canadian Bankers Association 
after conference between heads of 
the various financial institutions. E. 
L. Pease of Montreal, president of 

| the association, has written to Sir 
Thomas White, minister of finance, 
the following letter :

“In order to encourage small in
vestors to participate in Canada’s 
forthcoming victory loan, I am auth
orized to state that the chartered 
banks will lend in moderate amounts 
upon the pledge of the securities 
themselves to subscribers to the 
loan who have a reasonable certainty 
of repaying the advance in ont? year, i 
The bank’s will advance up to 9(1 
per cent, of the amount subscribed 
and the rate of interest will be 5 1-2

mo
s

à

i

1
A

P«:

—
Try as you will, after an appli

cation of Danderine, you can not fin 1 
a single trace of dandruff or falling 

i hah" and your scalp will not Itch, but 
what will please you most, will be 
after a few weeks’ use, when you sue 
now hair, fine and downy at first— 
yes—but really new hair—growing 

i all over the scalp.
1 A little Danderine immediately 

doubles the beauty of your hair. No
brittle 
cloth

m'Mm:
»

j(
\ X.

:£i\\ ■■ <r^
V >: .difference how dull, faded,

... ... .. and scraggy, just moisten a
per cent per annum with monthly oi with Danderine and carefully draw it 
quarterly reduction payments as may 
be arranged.

“The banks will also accept from 
subscribers for safe keeping, with
out charge the interim securities and 
later the bonds 'themselves to a rea
sonably amount for the term of one

It '/ 4.
.« 1

through your hair, taking one small 
strand a't a tiro‘3.
mediate and amazing—your hair will 
be light, fluffy and wavy, and have 
an appearance of abundance, an in
comparable lustre, softness and lux
uriance, the beauty and sMnmrer of

y This action on the part of the smal^bottle of Knowlton’s

banks is about the most important Danderlne from any drug store or 
that has been taken in connection „ counter for a few cants and 
with the victory loan. Throqgh h ^ilet ^ ^ ^ anJ
tens of thousands of small investors ^ ^ aRV—that it has been neg- 
will be able to subscribe for the d injured by careless traat-
bonds or to increase the subscrip- “
tions they already had in blind. Danderine is to the hair what 
Habits of thrift and of saving vil fresh showers of rain and sunshine 
be promoted throughout the entn ^ ^ vegetation. It goes right to 
Dominion and the success of th invigorates and strength-
loan even more fully assured. The the mots, Wv.S exhnaratiog_ sUmu.
action of the banks ™ h* lating and life-producing propertiessrj-ssu e,°w “,ou:
commended. _____________________________ __

^ (,he drains vary with soil conditions. 
In clay subsoil, the laterals are 
close as forty feet at a depth hi ap- 
prcxdEiateiy three feet. In lighter 

; soils, the laterals are farther apart 
and often deeper in the ground, es- 

1 petiialiy tdwards the outlets.<=-«».■*>. ™ n«.., J,

While the Central Experimental ant factor to ,observe is to practice, 
Farm was yet in its infancy the ne- systematic inspection of the whole 
cessity for installing a system of an,d prompt repair of part or parts 
under drainage was realized. From that require attention. This is es- 
year to year the system has been sential for a low cost^of mainteMnce 
improved and extended until at the and f0r an efficient system. — 
present time a very complete drain-. From the earliest time in the Ms- 
age scheme is in operation. tory of the. Farm the staple field

Soil conditions vary greatly. The crops grown have included ensilage ; 
surface soil ranges from sand to clay corn, alfalfa, red clover, roots and 
with all intervening types. Besides cereals which require thoroughly 
there are considerable areas of muck, drained soils for best results. During 
The subsoil is of the same variable this period the records show that 
character and in many places the corn ha»-never been» failure-while 
problem of com,batin-g quick or run- alfalfa red clover and cereals have 
ning sand is encountered. The con- rarely suffered.
tour of the land may be termed gen- ^In recent years especially in the 
tly to abruptly rolling, inclined to season of 1916 the 'benefits of and 
form pockets or basins, and on the necessity for under drainage were 
whole having little natural outlet, very pronounced. In that memor- 
Under these conditions, the problem able season 11.13 inches of rainfall 
of drainage was rather 'a difficult one were recorded at the Central Farm 
entailing considerable thought and for the months of May and June, 
accurate work. Three main out- but, even under these adverse do mil
lets are used, two located at the tions the following creditable yields 
western and one at the eastern boun- of crops per acre were recorded ; 
dary. In explanation of the system Ensilage dorn 12.4 tons, Oats 44.4 
it may be defined as a combination bushels, Roots 10.4 ,'tons and Hay 4.6 
or modification of the herring-bone tons. Throughout the district, how- 
gridiron and across-the-slope sys(- ever, no such yields were obtained 
terns of drainage. The first describ- and with the exception of hay, farm 
ed system is well suited to drain crops were practically a failure.
ponds or basins ; the second Or grid- j ________*. . .
iron system is adapted to level land ! XO GERMAN CELEBRATION 
where the drainage required is fair- g,. courier Leased wire 
ly uniform; the across-the slope sys
tem is used on side hills and slopes.

The effect is- im- /

> a

t t

Get Behind the Wheel of a 
: Ford and Drive

:

fTHRY it just once! Ask your friend to let you <<piIot” his car
I on an open stretch. You’ll like it, and will be surprised how 

JL easily the Ford is handled and driven.

If you have never felt the thrill of driving your own car, there 
is something good in store for you. It is vastly different from just 
riding—being a passenger. And especially so if you drive a Ford.

Young boys, girls, women and even grandfathers—thousands of 
them—are driving Ford cars and enjoying it. A Ford stops and 
starts in traffic with exceptional ease and smoothness, while on 
country roads and hills its strength and power show to advantage.

Buy a Ford and you will want to be behind “the wheel” 
constantly.

as

Under-drainage

Runabout 2 $475 
Touring - - - $495 
Coupdet - 
Sedan ... -

- $770 

’ $970
THE UNIVERSAL CAR

\
F. O. B. FORD, ONT.

C. J. MITCHELL, Dealer 
ROY D, ALMAS, Dealer - - SCOTLAND 
BOS WORTH & CHURCHILL, Dealers -

BRANTFORD ■
■

ti

PARIS

tl t > .rbeing surrounded by the Austro- 
Germans, who have advanced either 
higher or lower on t-he river than 
the position occupied by the Italians.

Meanwhile 'the Italian retreat has 
greatly shortened the fighting line, 
reducing it to scarcely thirty miles 
in length. This favors the concen- 

Retiring Italian Army Is tration of Italian forces for de-
Now Capable of Greater *ense'

Resistance

Extract The Dollars
a»-: - ‘

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 9.—The 
„ iV , , annual Cdlebration of the German-

Clay tile were used thlO'USnout, \nipi’iran ollmnro of Citvvarying in size from 3 to 10 inches. Ameuoatt alltoace ot Kansas Llt>1 
Tile smaller than three inch were 
considered too small in this Instance 
and are not recommended tor ordin
ary conditions.

«5&r$AS.*2S^: s p*».
the fine sand that enters the tile and 
which, if not provided for, would, 
lodge in and clog such tile as are] 
laid on somewhat ksa than a two ; 
inch grade. These sand traps are 
o'! different sizes according to re
quirements. Some are six feet sq
uare while the majority are approxi
mately four feet square, extending 
into the ground about two feet be
low the outlet bile, tbns providing 
ample space for considerable deposits 
of sand and silt. The traps are en
closed by concrete walls six inches 
thick, flush with the surface of the 

i ground and covered by concrete tops 
provided with manholes protected by 
gratings. They are located, as far 
as practicable, adjacent to roadways, : 
fences or other suitable places to en- ! 
sure the least possible obstruction ] 
in cultivated field*. j

The depth and distance apart of

. TOMT AUSTRIANS From YourKansas, will not b» permitted. Resid
ents do not look on the celebration 
with favoi. The affair is an event 
in commomoratioH ôf the landing of 
Germans at Philadelphia and of the : Ash Pan!

A Rocker Ash Sifter will enable you 
to dp. this without the usual discom
forts of a*h sifting. The sifter sec
tion lifts the coal out, while the gal
vanized can serves as a container 
for the ashes.

nnEX-QUEEN DYING. 
By Courier Leased Wire

jâÊ ifW *- Honolulu, Nov. 8.—(Delayed) — 
Ex-Queen Liiiouk&lani of Hawaii,

Physi-' * 
many

By Courier Leased WireI Italian army headquarters, Wed-I nesdav Nov 7—A dozen hridees was r«P°rted dyin« to-day. 
nesday, Nov. 7. A dozen bridges cians said SL-e could ndt live
have been blown up on the Livenza 
River to arrest and delay as much 
as possible the advance of the Aus- 
tro-Germans toward the Niave 
River. The Nivenza is a smaller 
river than the Tagllamento and of
fers fewer difficulties to the invad-

$2.©5hours.

BUTTER REDUCED. Polished Stove Pip*, per length,
............................... . ».................... 30eBy Courier Leased Wire

Copenhagen, Nov. 9.—The butter ; 
. . .. .. ration in Greater Berlin has been

ing army to cross it, but tho retir- ’ reduced (0r the winter to 30 grams,
ganized'* than" was ^n the banks about ouaCC weekly‘

of the Tagllamento and is capable of j
greater resistance. ! Don't tliiuk because you have taken '

Indeed florae of the Italian com- many remedies in valu that your case" la 
'tineents are animat'd by such ardor incurable. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has cured 

u-omv It hat thev lose ma»r seemingly hopeless cases of scrofula, to fight the 'enemy tpa,<- t ey çatayjh. rheumatism, kldaey complaint,
contact with the mam body and risk dyspepsia and general debility. Take

I

0
Temple
Bulding*

76 Dalhcmsie 
Street

0) g

hoods.
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HEALTHIEST ONE 
IN THE FAMILY

He Sign Of Dropsy And Kidney Trouble 
State Taking “FRU1T-A-TJVES”

r •
* ■ :

: ■

,j
*

^ - 5

HATTIE WARREN
Port Robinson, Ont., July 8th, 1915.
“ We have used “ Fruit-a-tives ” in 

Our house for over three years and have 
always found them a good medicine. 
Our little girl, Hattie, was troubled with 
Kidney Disease. The Doctor said she 
was threatened with Dropsy. Her limbs 
and body were all swollen and we began 
to think she could not live. Finally, we 
decided to try “Fruit-a-tives”. She 
began to show improvement after we had 
given her a few tablets. In a short time, 
the swelling had all gone down and her 
flesh began to look snore-natural. Now 
she is the healthiest one in the family 
and has no signs of the old ailment. 
"We can not say too much for “Fruit-a- 
tives” and would never he without 
them

WILLIAM WARREN. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receiptof price by Fruit a-lives Limited, 
Ottawa.

Wcsi’s PStosjkoflias.
Jj The Or^-at, English Remedy. 

JPxvvJE! 2? Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

' in. old Veins, Cures Nervous 
Debility, Mental and Brain TVorru, Despon
dency, Loss of Enerfry, J1 a 1 pi tat ion of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, eii 
for $5. One will plvonc, Dix will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
prieo. Nmr pamph irt mailed free. THE WOOD 
— CO.eT:2CSTO.CîiT, (Ftraertf WUiur ’

I**- PW'
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TINSMITHS
Roach & Cleator

Late Howie and Feely 
PHONE 2482 

Rear of Temple Bldg. 
The Fall is here. Cold weather 
will follow. Look to your re
pairs. Furnace work a spe
ciality.

Agents for “New Idea’’ 
Furnace

ESTIMATES GIVEN
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Electric Work
Let the Returned Soldier do 
your Electric work. All orders 

given prompt attention

ELECTRIC WIRING. RE
PAIRING & SUPPLIES

Leave orders at 271 Colbome * 
or Bell Phone 2091

W. BUTLER
Electrical Contractor

- USE
Maloney’ 
W xi C abs
Ptione 730m■
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OVERCOATS
DRY CLEANED

$1.50
CAHILL’S
MONTHLY CONTRACTS
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays
B «IWARFORBIG MEN YOONG WOMEN 

SOCIALISTS SAY! MfYAVOID PAIN
Germany ViewsWtihAlarm NeedTrurtto LydiaL 

Discontented Spirit Which 
is Spreading

WHEREPRETTY 
SYRIAN GIRLS 
WED IRISHMEN

x X

RATES : Wants, For Bale, Te 
Let, Lost and Found, Bnslaese 
Chances, etc., 10 words or lees: 1 
Insertion, 15c; 2 Insertions. 20c; • 
Insertions, 26c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Brents — Two cents a 
word each Insertion. Minimum ad„ 
23 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
tOc per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For Informatisa en ad 
vertislng, phone 130.

Buy, 8ell, Rent, Leaf, 
Hire or eeeure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.*

A v
'

Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, says Mr*. Kurtzweg.

Washington Street, New 
York, Most Cosmopolitan 
Thoroughfare in World

Don't close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified advt.
Ifi easy.

1 V
Buffalo, N.Y.—“ My daughter, whose 

picture is herewith, was much troubled 
with pains in her 
back and sides every 
month and they 
would sometimes be 
so bad that it would 
seem like acute in
flammation of some 
organ. She read 
your advertisement 
in the newspapers 
and tried Lydia B. 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. 

She praises it highly as she has been 
relieved of all these pains by its use. 
All mothers should know of this remedy, 
and all young girls who suffer should 
try it”—Mrs. Matilda Kurtzweg, 529 
High St, Buffalo, N. Y.

Young women who are troubled with 
painful or irregular periods, backache, 
headache, dragging-down sensations, 
fainting spells or indigestion, should 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. Thousands have been re
stored to health by this root end herb 
remedy.

If you know of any young wo
man who is sick and needs help
ful advice, ask her to write to the 
Lydia E.Pinkham Medicine Co., 
Lynn, Mass. Only women will 
receive her letter, and it will be 
held in strictest confidence.

*•
( Associated Press. ) '

Berne, Nov. 10.—Significant as lo 
the spirit that prevails in some cir
cles in Germany is the latest issue of 
the Koelnische Vodkezeitung, always 
a supporter of the claim that the 
German people are behind the an
nexationists and want no peace but 
one bought with the sword. It says:

“If one rides on German railroads, 
if ony goes to the cafes and public, 
places of the big cities where one- 
meets our soldiers coming from or 
going to the field, one can hear 
again and again words and senten
ces from the socialistic press that 
actually are a great danger for the 
determination to hold out, for the 
unity and unanimity in the army and 
behind the front, for the desire toXc 
"Victorious and to see it through. \ 

“In all these phrases of the soY 
cial democratic press there recur» 
over and over again the one that the 
war is being conducted 'only for the 
big fellows,' that those who wish for 
our fatherland an honorable peace 
that shall assure future develop
ment are ‘paid by the big industrials' 
or ‘are serving capitalistic interests’ 
that the ‘annexationists alone are 
responsible for the third year of war 
and possibly the coming war winter. 
All the- slanders circulated to super 
fluity about ‘war markers’ and ‘an
nexationists’ are bobbing up again.”

1 The New York Sun says: Some 
call it the most cosmopolitan city in 
the world. Others dub it the Gate
way of the United States. On the 
map of New York it is merely as 
Washington street.

On a fine afternoon, when you 
want to take a little trip abread and 
return homo in time for dinner, start 
at Washington Market and ramble 
down. Washington street to the Bat
tery.
glimpses of Syria, Turkey, Armenia, 
Roumania, Greece, Italy, Austria- 
Hungary Ireland fresh from the Old 
Sod and some twenty other countries. 
You will hear a babel of tongues 
To feel at home in the street one 
must speak Greek, Turkish, Polish, 
Slavolc, Magyar, Yiddish, Latin, 
French and mixed German.

Here is the haunt of the persist
ent person who comes with an old 
fashioned telescope bag and intro
duces the housewife to the handi
work of Armenm. Here are the 
wholesale rooms where he buys his 
stock of laces and embroidery. At 
night the stock of the wholesale 
houses is locked in huge safes. It is 
not unusual for one of tlrese safes to 
contain $10,000 worth of hand-made 
lace.

X_A_A

Female Help Wanted Articles For SaleMale Help Wante ■ Lost
JpOR SALE—1 3-4 storey brick

house all conveniences, garage 
deep lot. Immediate 
Phone 2004.

T OST—Oct. 28, wrist watch, reward 
at 114 Sheridan street. L|5

T ,OST—Sum of money Oct. 31 be
tween Ogilivie’s and Heyd's. Re

ward at Courier.

YyANTED—Spinner for night work 
'' Apply Slingsby Manf., Co.

VVAN'iED—Laborers. Apply to fore- 
* ’ mum on the job. Bell Telephone 

,. Bridge. M|7 possession.M|7( A|7
WANTED—Women to grade and 

sort rags and waste. Apply 
Slingsby Mfg., Co. F|17

You will catch intimateL’OR SALE—Hound pup, cheap, 
quire. 235 West Mill.

en- L]9VyANTED—A few carpenters. Ap- 
’ * ply Gibson Coal Co., 154 Clar-

Ajll
pO RENT—2

Apply 41 Duke Street.
unfurnished rooms.

A|16
T OST—Gold bar pin with R. A. M.

C. Insignia, Reward. Phone 227. 
40 Dufferin Ave.

M|3 pOR SALE—Fox hound. 
132 Pearl Street.

ence St. Apply
A|19

VyANTED—Young girl to assist 
' with housework. Apply 249 

Brant Ave.VyANTED— Immediately, first-class 
” Tool Makers. Good wages. Wat-,

Engine Works Co., Brantford. ; WACTED_Girl to aBsist in store.
' I ” Apply J. W. Burgess, 44 Colbor-

F|13tf

F|17 gPECIAL Wallpaper Sale big re
ductions. Hay, Decorator, 

Market Street. Phone 2170.
168erous

T OST—On Saturday handbag, con
taining sum of money return

L|16
poST— Blue beaded hand bag with 

wrist chain, containing twelve 
dollars in hills, suitable reward at 
Courier.

_______________ M|W|9
pOR SALE—1 Gas range in good 

condition. Apply 47 Chestnut

I ne Street.VyANTED—An educated returned

WomTn?seCent^yr?nrBranatford. ip-j WAN™D~A co™petent" “aid
Toronto,“o^Yonge^re^t, Toronto?' Apply^venTngT 266 Park Ive.F^l

Courier.
avenue. H|5
pOR SALE—Parlour suite, good as 

new. Apply 209 Chatham St."yyANTED—Young man for assist- WAm7idD$20.0?Tonth.C Apply00To" 
ant in foundry and pattern de- : Sydenham St. 

partment. One with foundry exper
ience preferred. Apply Box 342, Cour-

MI9

A|7F|9 T OST—Bracelet of silver and tur- 
qoise matrix Sunday in North

ward. Please return to 70 Dufferin
L|15

pOR SALE—Lot 60 Darling street, 
78x132, suitable for an up-to- 

date garage. Apple Box 249, Post 
Office. 30|Nov

pOR SALE—1916 5 passenger Ford 
new tires, in good condition. 

Apply 196 Dalhousie. Street. A|17

pOR SALE—Art Countess, double 
heater with oven good condition.

A|ll

VyANTED— Young woman, or wfd- 
ow, for housekeeping by middle 

aged man, no family away all day, 
! light easy place. Apply Box 340 
i Courier.

1er. ave.
local Here also is the home of the push

cart pedler. When he goes forth in 
the morning the entire family gather 
around to admire his rolling stock.
They take as much pride in the rows 
of crimson! cheeked pears, the 
mounds of wine colored grapes, the, 
apples polished to a shining bright
ness, as any Fifth avenue merchant 
feels in his smart wares.

When he returns at night an em
pty cart calls forth squeals of de
light from his family and congratul
atory remarks from his neighbors.
An empty cart means a good day, 
and a good day means plenty of baby 
eggplants stuffed with chopped meat, 
or a plentiful lamb stew with okra.

“Lamb is about the only meat we 
sell down here,” explained a brown 
skinned .butcher of Slavonic 'ex- 
trad6bn whosetname can be gargled, 
but. not pronounced. “Where our 
people come from it is the same, al
ways lamb. We don’t like so much 
the other meats, isn’t it?”

The women of Washington street 
are not social wasters. They work.
On the other side it was in the 
fields. Here ft is in the office build
ing that tower above them higher 
than their native nuyintains. Once 
they wielded the spade and the» hoe.
Now it is the mop, the broom, the 
vacuum cleaner, the dudt cloth.

In the evenings when the lights 
are lit the passerby is treated to the 
sight of swarthy cheeked men with 
fierce black moustaches sitting in 
the tiny cafes sipping Turkish coffee, 
smoking Turkish pipes and ogling.

"A very usual event in our life 
down here is an Irish and Syria i
wedding,” said K. D Widd’emer, the | end blood diseases, for loss of appe- 
father confessor, big brother and 
general guard'-n of ‘"'e neighbor* 
hood. “The Svrmns ■ re a remark
able peopl-e. They jre clean, and 
they have the knack of getting on.
They rarely stop here long. A year 

and then they move on to bet
te- «’irrour'Mngs.

..... o S-'rian girls are as a rule
The Irish boys fall for 

It is an excellent comblna- 
The two peoples seem to

Y)y ANTED—Day Janitor for 
’’ manufacturer's office best of re

ferences essential. Returned soldier 
preferred. Apply by letter Box 346 
Courier. M|16

For RentF|5

VX7ANTED—A chambermaid. Apply 
'' Kerby House. F|19

COAL GAS USED.
(Associated Press)

London, Nov. 10.—As the Min
istry of Munitions does not classify 
coal gas as a “petrol substitute," 
there is an increased demand for it 
for driving . automobiles. A few 
motor vans were running some time 
ago in the provinces with a huge gas 
bag on top from which tire motive 
power was drawn but now it is in 
request for taxi-cabs, delivery carts 
and private motors.

T° LET—Rooms. 95 Wellington 
street.

TO LET—Three furnisher rooms for 
housekeeping Eagle Place. Box 

339 Courier.

Legal VVANTED—A maid for light house- 
” work family of three, good home 

I3REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, Apply 17 Alfred Street.
15 etc.. Solicitors for the Royal I T?°R SALE—Champion shaving or 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of reed press- Apply Schultz Bros. A|15 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C„
Geo. D. Heyd.

ÏTNOPSIB OF CANADIAN
WMT LAND WtOULAFIONB

The sole head of a family, or any mala 
over IS year* old, who waa at the com
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to bf a British »UD- 
Ject or a subject of an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a quarter-section 
of available Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear in person at Dominion Lands 
agency or Sub-Agency for District. Sa try 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tion. Duties—Six months residence upon 
aad cultivation of land In each of three 
years.

la certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price $8.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside sir months In each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate CO acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon aa homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, If he cannot secure s pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead In cer
tain districts. Price $8.00 per acre. Musi 

of three yearn.

152 Alice.F|15 T|3
L’OR SALE— Highest

quantity light, clean old brass. 
The Courier.

Bidder, rTO LET—Furnished room, all con- 
convenience. Apply 194 NelsonT ADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 

and light sewing at home, whole 
or spare time. Good pay; work sent 

Send stamp for par- 
Manutacturing

Street. L|7
Ti'OR SALE—Wicker baby buggy.

nearly new, pen of white leg
horn hens. Apply 191 Nelson st.

A|13

RENT—Offices suitable for den
tist or doctor; also rooms. Wilk

es & Henderson." T|23
ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- \ any distance.

licitor, Notary public, etc. Money ticulars National
Company, Montreal.to loan on improved real estate at 

current rates and on easy terms. Of- 
vee 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

ACCLAMATION FOR LATTA.
By Courier Leased Wire

Regina, Nov. 9.—Hon. S. J. Lat- 
ta, Minister of. Highways in the 
Martin Government; was elected by 
acclamation yesterday at Last 
tain.

>JiO RENT OR FOR SALE—On easy 
easy terms, cottage and two 

lots. Apply W. A. Hollinrake, Court 
House.

FOR
Machines: The Famous “Trojan” is 

unequalled. Dr im reverses every 
revolution by simple everlasting de
vice. It is the best Electric Washer 
made. Call ana see It work. Lyons 
Electric Co., 72 Colborne St. A|dec3

SALE—Electric WashingMiscellaneous Wants\
AND HEWITT—Barristers, L|3VYANTED—Lawn Mowers to sharp- 

* en and repair C. J. Mitchell, 
phone 148. MjW|3 tf
VyANTED—

model and price. Box 345.

TONES
** etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

TO LET—Three furnished rooms 
for housekeeping Eagle Place 

with garden. Box 339 Courier. T|3Ford chassis, state
Ij'OR SALE—No. 5 Buck’s Radiant 

home heater used one 
also gas range cheap for cash. Apply 
153 Marlboro street.

fpo RENT—Nlééiy furnished bed- 
A rooms, centttlly located, all con
veniences. Appljr Box 334 Courier.

season

RHEUMATISM GOES 
IF HOOD’S IS USED

reside all months In each 
motivate DO acres indirect a he 
«800.00.

Holders of entries ma, count time sf 
employment as farm labourera la Canada 

1917, as residence duties elder 
conditions.

When Dominion Lauda are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior- 
ly In apply lug for entry at local Agent's 
Office (bnt sot Bub-Agency). Dteeaargr, 
papers most be presented to Agent

r\ W. JAMES, Jr., Customs Broker 
118 Dalhousie Street Phone 223.

VyANTED—Horses for heavy city 
~ ’ teaming, not loss than 1,500 
pounds in weight. Schultz Bros. Ltd.

M|W|15
T'O RENT—Two storey white brick 

house, 8 rooms, barn and 10 
acres of land on taris road, half mile 
from city limits. Apply T. Carlyle, 
R. R. No. 4. Phone 993 r 1 and 3.

F®R SALE—100 Chickens,' Phone 
A 1102. A|ll

VyANTED—An assistant general. 
Apply Box 343 Courier. Fill

Elocution daring
certainThe genuine old reliable Hood ’a 

Sarsaparilla corrects the arid condi
tion of the blood and builds up the 
whole system. It drives out rheuma
tism because it cleanses the blood.

It has been successfully used for 
forty years in many thousands of 
cases tiie world over.

There is no better remedy for skin

J^JISS SQUIRE will resume her 
classes In psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October let. All 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development principle. Studio 12 
Peel Street.

VyANTED— Work,
sewing of every description. 95 

Wellington street.

dressmaking, T|7

DentalFOR SALE—Main springs any
watch any style 76c. Grelf’s 

Jewelery Store. 107 Colborne Street 
Open Bventlngs.

VyANTED TO 
'three or 

Bfant preferred. Apply 31 
Street. ,

RENT—House or
four rooms. West 

Albion 
M|W|21

W. W. COST,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

NB.-Unauthorised sabhcatiei Ü this te# *#1<e êan

—

TVR. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamil

ton; entrance on Colborne street.
d|Mar.|25|15

A13 71 tf

Boy’s Shoes PEACH CHARLOTTE 
Line the bottom and sides of a 

dish with slices of fresh sponge cake 
pare some ripe peaches; cut them 
in halves, sprinkle sugar over them, 
and fill up the dish; then whisk a 
pint of sweetened cream; as the 
froth rises take it off till all is.done, 
pile the cream on the top of the 
peaches and send it to the table.

tite, rheumatism, stomach and kid
ney troubles, general debility and all 
ills arising from impure, impover
ished, devitalized blood.

It is unnecessary to suffer. Start 
treatment at once. Get a bottle of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla from your near
est druggist You will be pleased 
with the results.

L'OR SALE—Crystals any style any 
size while you wait. Greif’s Jew

elery Store. 107 Colborne st. Open 
Evenings. A|37|tf

VyANTED—Position as housekeep- 
” er. Good references. Address 

Box 347 Courier. S|W|15XT AND MADE, machine finished, all 
J’"L solid leather, rizes 11 to 5. Al
so shoe repairing of all kinds. W, S. 
Pettit. 10 South Market street

Shoe Repairing

TVR. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the Market over Wetsern Counties 
Office, Phone 306.

VyANTED—To rent typewriter 
’’ machine, state terms. Box 344

M|W|9

L'OR SALE—Registered Shropshire 
■*" Ram lambs. Two yearling Jersey 
Bulls, two-year-old Jersey cow, brown 
Leghorn Cockerel. Peter Porter, Bur- 
ford, Automatic phone.

or so
Courier.
vyANTED—House with all conven- 
” iences, at once, preferably near 

TARING your Repairs to Johnson’s Hamilton Radial. Apply Courier. Box 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 341.

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Phone 497 Machine.

*A|U pretty.
I hem. 
tion.
amalgamate well. Some of the pret
tiest and healthiest and smartest 
babies in the district are children of 
Syrian rinothers and Irish fathers.”

For quaint child toces no block in 
New York is as prolific as the one 
the Bowling Green Association has, 
converted into a playground. Every 
tvpe is there, from the burning, 
Black eyes, blue black hair, sun bak
ed skin of the Orient to the azure, 
flax, milk and rose combination of 
Norway and Sweden.

Business Cards
"POR SALE—Electric Washing ____________________________________
± Machines: The Famous “Trojan” is BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 
unequalled. Drum reverses every : I am buying all kinds of bottles 
revolution by simple everlasting de- ! paper, metals and waste products, 
vice. It is the best Electric Washer1 paying highest market price. Apply 
made. Call and see it work. Lyons 163 Terrace Hill or phone 2186. and 
Electric Co., 72 Colborne St. A|dec3 wr wagon will He *t von- -wr*" —

VyANTED—Second hand lathe, 
” press drill, 2 gas heaters and 

counter. Apply Box 338 Courier.
M|W| 3 :

i !
: 11 ■ -V?

•- - ' --X» ‘j

QHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones.
Automatic 207.

VyANTED—At once to borrow or 
* ’ rent for six weeks Coal heatersBell 1207, VALUABLE Port Dover property 

for sale—Port Dover residence 
and three beautiful situated building 
lots,. best residential streets. View VyoULD you like $1 or $2 daily at 
of Lake Erie. Tenders (none neces- : home, knitting war sox on Auto
sarily accepted) till November thir-i Knlters? Experience unnecessary, 
tieth. Fannie Harding, Port Dover, j 8end 3c stamp. Dept. 12C, Auto
L'OR SALE—Electric Washing Knl<tteT r°mpany ColleRe et”
"*" Machines: The Famous "Trojan” is "nn n 
unequalled. Drum reverses every 
revolution by simple everlasting de
vice. It is the best Electric Washer 
made. Call and see it work. Lyons 
Electric Co., 72 Colborne St. A|dec3

Homeworkfor Tabernacle Evangelistic services. 
Phone Y. M. C. A. 231. M|W|35 :

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat toJ take thevy ANTED—Someone 
” clerical duties at the Hospital 

during the temporary absence of the 
Assistant Secretary, lrom about Nov. 
20th for probably four or five weeks. 
Apply to Miss Porde, Superintendent.

F|17

RUNS AT LAURIER’S wish. 
Montreal, Nov. 9.—Ex-Aid. L. A. 

Lapointe, M.P., announced to the 
Letellier Club here last night that 
he had decided to accept the Liberal 
nomination in St. James division 
again as Sir Wilfrid Laurier wished 
it. He advised all the young men 
to register so that they could vote 
as the Government would not try 
to enforce conscription during the 
general elections, 
ment were sustained at the polls 
constables and officers might be ex
pected at their doors, he said.

"PjR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 
and throat, specialist. Office 66 

Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
-Machine 101.

VyANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t 
matter if broken. I pay $2 to 

$15 per set. Send by parcel post 
and receive check by return mail. F. 
Terl, 403 N. Wolfe St. Baltimore,

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560
Chiropractic The Gentlemens Valet 8pOR SALE—First class house on! 

A Park Ave., very central all mo
dern ; conveniences newly decorated ; 
throughout, marble mantle, a num
ber 1 furnace full sized lot cement 
walks, room for gargae wtil 
$3750 fop quick sale. Apply H. Bier 
185 Wellington tsreet.

CLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING, 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and dellve»- 
ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market Sv

r-ARRIE M. HESS, D. C„ AND 
FRANK CROSS, D. C.— Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballantyue Building, 195 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

YOU CAN MAKE $25 to $75 week
ly, writing show cards at home, 

Easily learnt by our simple method. 
We sell your work or start you in 
buiness.
American Show Card School, 801 
Yonge St., Toronto.

If the Govern- ë
-take

Write for particulars. A|19
I CALL CONVENTION.

By Courier Beaeed Wire
St. Stephen. N.B., Nov. 9.—Lib- 

executives

3j Dec. *■pOR SALE—1 mare nine years old; 
x 1 heavy set single harness, 2 
light set; 1 wagon with box, hay rack 
1 democrat, 1 top buggy. 1 har
row, 2 plows, 2 cultivators, 2 corn- 
sheller*. Apply 385 St. Paul Ave. 
Phone 2099.

;E- L. HANSELMAN. D.C., graduate 
of the National School of Advan

ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1318. Consulta
tion and examination free. All dis
eases ekllfulh treated. Office hours 
8 to H an*. 7 to Inm

oral and Conservative 
have agreed on George M. Byron as 
the Unionist candidate for Charlotte 
county. A wing of the Conservative 
party is not satisfied with the choice 
and a convention will be held.

Osteopathic
f)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu- 
"Ly ate of American School of Os
teopathy Is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2* to 
5 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Clean 

10 to 25 cents
Fair's Havana Bouquet Clear 

10 cents straight f 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.. Ltd.
BRANTFORD. ONT.

Al 7
ibeds,SAT-F—Sideboard, 

spring cot, child’s white iron 
cot. Two mantle clocks, linoleum, 
child’s high chair, baby carriage, 
child’s sulky, fruit, empty Jars, dish
es, book-case, hanging hall electric 
lamp, lawn mower, hose, spade, etc., 
pair men’s hockey skates, kitchen 
gas range, small gas heater. Must 
be told before Wednesday. Apply 
11 5 Park ave.

F0R TWO UNIONISTS.
By Courier Leased Wire

Vancouver, Nov. 9.—H. H. Stev
ens received the nomination last 
night at the Conservative-Unionist 
convention of Vancouver Centre for 
the Federal House and J. S. Crowe.# 
former city alderman, was 
choice of Liberal Unionists of Bur- 
rard Centre.

MEDICAL H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Klrkville, Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St., 
Residence, 33 Edgerton St., office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hoars: 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 6 p.m. even
ings by appointment at the house or 
office.

J)R. C. 11
"DR. KEANE, physician and sur

geon. Author: “Blood and Ner
vous Diseases.'' etc, 114 Dalhousie 
8t„ Trusts and Guarantees Bldg.
Hours: 9-11 am.; 2-4 and 7-9 p.m.
S*Tw»et»tiv Via (r,cal *r«<vmont

Situations Vacant tar. GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton
YOU CAN make $26 to «76 weekly, -Ly Building. Hottra 9 to 6. Even- 

writing show carde at home, lngs, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu- 
Easlly learn1, by our simple method, ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re- 
We sell your work or start you in, adjusts all parts of the human body, 
business. Writ" tor particulars, restoring freedom of nerve energy 

/ American Show ~ Card School, 8011 and blood flow which are the great- 
Yonge St, Toronto, I So?, est essentials of good health, _

spggthe CiYour Dealer Can Supply Yon 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY. Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

VA|9
POLISH COLORS ARE CONSECRATED 

Father Celechouski and Chaplain Jawoiski blessed the Polish colors Sat
urday at the Polish concenrtation camp at Niagara on the lake. At present 
there are 3,000 Poles there under command of Lt.-Col. A. D. Le Pan and 
10,000 are expected. Others who took part in the ceremony were Prince 
(Lt.) S. Pomatowski, Dr. T. A. Starzynski, Col. J. Martin, French Army 
Veteran T. M. HeUnski, Alex Znamieski and Major C. R. Young.

Architects
«7ILLÎÂM C. TILLEY —Reglster- 
vv ed Architect Member of the 
Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone
im,

GOVERNMENT CANDIDATE.
By Courier* Leased Wire

Cumrose, Alta., Nov.
B. Holden was nominated as Gov
ernment candidate in the Victoria 
Federal constituency at the Unionist 
convention held here last night.

9.—James
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“Reds”
1 Bei

Here
Kere

Lo
Maximalii 

Collapst 
His Supj 
Petrogri 
Others l 
in Mosc

By Cpurier Leased Wire.
Premier Kernsky, ai 

marching on Petrograd, 
ing power. . The Bolshevi 
parently and the loyal tr< 
the Kremlin.

General Komiloff, 1« 
Kaledines, former hetmi 
zianko, president of the I 
Democrat leader, are re 
Moscow. Probably sucl 
servative thpn the Keren 
ing Kerensky is not yeti 

NO Fl(iH*t 
- - - TJnn- BoifihevikKaKd^ 

ed in extensive fighting. 
Selo, 15 miles south of Pi 
troops are reported at G; 
west of the capital. Fo 
to be very low and the ( 
lists in resisting the Ma 

Apparently there h 
Bolsheviki from the arm] 
cow appear to have bee: 
uprising of the followers 
the chief wireless statioi 
overthrow oij the revolt ji 
is borne out'in part by t 
sheviki headquarters in i 

The radical elemen 
to attempt to set up a s 
Nekrasoff has been disi 
and a state of war has j 
voted to give supreme p 
ate.
By Courier Leased Wire

Petrograd, Sunday, No1 
. —3 P-m—Street fighting] 
' ceeding constantly. Junk 

yal .to the Kerensky Govei 
regained |M e-see. si on of f), 
phone station this momin 
exact whereabouts of thi 
ensky army, which is rj 
to be approaching the ci 
unknown at this hour, j 

Fighting is in progress 
Grand Morskaia between 
sheviki infantrymen and ] 
forces in armed cars.
\ NO REPORT 1

Petrograd. Nov. 12.—(! 
Admiralty per Wireless ] 
—Announcement was ml 
day that no official comn 
tion has been received] 
army headqnarteds. Thi 
official Russian* announ 
was date! Friday. .It fl 
fnsillatles and.small skirl 
such as have been usual’ 
last few months.

Lâng Changes, il 
Petrograd, Saturday,

The Congress of Soldiers’ À 
men’s Delegates has issued 
abolishing the rights of lat
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